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As Told by BIG FOOT WALLACE
Texns Scout and Indian Fighter.

(From Wilbarger’s Histoi-y of Texas Indian 
Raids and Depredations). .

WAS, one-of eight men who had 
been out on an exploring ex-' 
pedition up the Nueces river, in 
Southwest Texas. While return

ing, we camped on the banks of the 
Lavaca river the last night and all of 
us went to sleep without the usual pro-- 
caution of putting out a'guard. We were 
near enough to the settlement to he 
safe, we thought,, from Indian attacks.
I told the. boys it was a great risk not 
to put out a guard, as I had found wham 
you least expect to meet Mr. Indian 
there is where he shows up. Tired with 
their long day’s ride,, the men said they 
didn’t think there was any danger and 
if so they were willing to take the 
chances. After eating a hearty supper 
and staking out our horses, we wrapped 
our blankets around, us and were soon 
fast asleep.

I was the first one'to wake up, about 
daylight .and, looking in the direction 
we had staked our horses, discovered 

■ that they were all gone. I got up quiet
ly, went out to : reconnoi'ter' and hark 
gone but' a little way on the prairie 
when I picked up an arrow. A few yards 
further on 1 came across one of nut- 
horses lying dead •' with a dozen ar
rows sticking in various' parts of his 
body. This satisfied me at once t.hnl 
Indians had paid us a visit, during' the 
night'and, with exception of. the horse 
they had killed (he was an unruly ani-: 
maiy, had stolen and made off with all 
of our other horses.

Afoot and Ten Miles From No 'Where
I went hack to camp, .aroused the' 

men and gave them the astounding in
formation that we were ten miles from 
no where and “flat afoot;” There was 

.ro use crying, so we-held a “council of 
war" to decide what, was best to do un
cle)- the circumstances. We all agreed; 
that, eacl; mail should shoulder his own 
saddle, blanket,'rifle, etc., and make a 

■.hen'line for-the /.urnwait settlement. 10 
miles above .on the Lavaca river. Hastily 
eating breakfast, each, man shouldered 
his load, and we put, out for the settle
ment. This was a fatiguing tramp, ham
pered as we were with guns and “rig- 
gin,g,” hut we made it in good ti.mg._ 
Fortunately for us,'a man had just come, 
into .i ho settlement from the Rio Grande 
with a targe herd of. horses-, and when 
we made known our plight, he generously 
told us to go into, the corral' and select 
what horses wo needed. The animals 
were about half broke,--so'it took fully 
an hour for each of us to catch, bridle 
and saddle a • horse. When all were 
ready, we put spurs to our steeds and 
galloped-back to cur camp of the previ
ous night, •determined to follow tire In
dians and recapture our stolen horses. 
Wo took.the trail of the savages, now 
plainly visible in the rank grass, ac
companied by five more men who lived 
in the settlement and who volunteered 
to go along with us. This brought out
number- to 13 men, all armed and" 
mounted.

Curious Looking Specimen
As long as the Indians kept to the

valley we had no trouble in following 
their trail. After we had traveled 8 or 
10 miles, I had to halt and dismount 
for the purpose 'of fixing my girth, 
which had become unfastened. While 
thus engaged, I heard the tramp of, 
horse'hoofs behind me. A man, riding 
rapidly, reined in his horse when he 
got near me. He was a curious 
looking spcci'men of humanity—tall, 
spare1 built, dressed in a buckskin' 
binding shirt, leggings and a cooiiskin 
cap. Ilo had a long, old-fashioned flint 
and steel Kentucky rifle on his should
er and a scalping knife stuck in his belt. 
His hair, matted together, hung below 
his shoulders and his eyes peered out as 
bright as a couple of mesquite. coals. I 
have seen alb sorts of eyes—panthers,

■ wolves, catamounts, leopards and Mex
ican lions, hut I never saw eyes that 
danced and glowed like his eye’s. .

As soon as I .had patched my girth I 
remounted my horse and rode along 
with this curious individual a. mile or 
so without a word passing between us. 
Although T felt a little skittish, I at last 
asked i f h e 
"was estr.ang- 
p r i n t. h ose  
parts?"

"Not exact
ly," he peplied,
"1 have been 
alm.iif. hero, off 
and on.for the 
I a s t t, h r e e. 
years a n d I 
know  e v e r y  
trail -and every 
w a t or h o l e -  
from here to. 
t !-, e R i o 
Gra'nde, . espe
cially the ones 
that, are used 
by Indians in 
going and com
ing.” ■
Lived to Scalp 

Indians
“Ain’t, you  

afraid,” I ask- 
.-.od, “to travel 
alone so much 
-try?”'

“He grinned -a 
his fingers 
bunti-iig kn 
-one t 
scalp,

the ‘promised land’ of Texas.
“Next fall, having sold my farm for 

a good price, I moved my family to Tex
as, and settled.on the bank of a beauti
ful little -stream known as Chicolete 
creelc, that flows into the Guadalupe 
river.

■‘‘My' wife had left Kentucky unwill
ingly, but the spot, we had chosen for a 
home, the rich kinds, the picturesque 
country and the mildness of the climate, 
all reconciled her to our new abode. One 
lovely morning in May I took my rifle 
and went out for a stroll in the woods. 
When I left the house my wife was at 
work in our little garden, . singing as 
gaily as any of the birds, and my three 
little boys were laughing, shouting and 
trundling their hoops around the yard. 
That was the last time I saw them, 
alive.

Unsuspicious of Danger
“I had gone perhaps a mile unsuspici

ous of danger, when I heard guns fir
ing in the direction of my home. In
stantly I felt that the Indians were

■ A • * yiTV-̂vw’JU r , jT

“I live only for one thing in life ami that is Indian scalps.”

m this wild coun--

bit and then said, as 
clutched the handle of his: 
fe: "No, .1 live only for

ling m life and that .is. Indian' 
; I want 100 lief ore I die. I now 

nave 40." . . . . .
“My name, he continued, is Jeff Turner, 

and you must think strange of me.. Ten 
years ago I was as happy as-any- man 
in the world, but now I am miserable 
except when I ’am waylaying and scalp
ing an Indian. It’s the only comfort 
I have.- I had a.small- farm in ' Ken
tucky,' not far from the mouth of 
Reeeh fork and, though I had little 
money, my family arid I lived happily 
and comfortably. We had nothing to 
fear when we laid down at night.

“A stranger stopped at my house one 
day, on his .way-to Texas, and told me 
about the rich lands, the abundance of 
game and the many fortunes which had 
been made in this new country.. From, 
tliLit. time on I grew restless, and re
solved that I would seek my' fortune in

murdering my familv. Hurriedly I re- . 
traced my steps,, rushed through, the 
open c|oor of my home, and . the first 
.thing"! saw was the dead body of my 
wife, lying pale and. bloody upon the 
floor, with the lifeless form of my. 
youngest boy clasped tightly;, in her 
arms. She had evidently tried'to de
fend the boy to the. last. My two eldest 

. boys, lay dead and scalped near by.
“The Indians, who. had left, the house 

for some purpose, now returned: Before 
they knew I was there I shot one o f  
them through flic-.heart.with my rifle 
and, drawing my hunting knife, I rush
ed upon the others like a.tiger,. There 
were at least a dozen, though it would 
have made no difference if there had 
been a thousand Indians, for 1 .was 
desperate and thought only of aveng
ing the cruel and cowardly murder of 
my wife and children-.

“I have hut .F faint' recollection of 
what happened afterward. I remem
ber hearing savage yells and that some 
.of the Indians g.-ivc way as I rushed up
on them, cutting and stabbing right and

left with my knife. Then all went blank 
with me and I lost consciousness.

“I suppose some of the Indians fired 
on me from the outside and gave me the 
wounds that rendered mo unconscious, 
but they must have fled, otherwise they 
would have taken my scalp and carried 
off their own dead Indians.

Found by a Neighbor
“Sometime during the dfiy one of my 

neighbors passed by the house and, see
ing no one move about, he suspected 
something wrong and came inside, lie  
found me lying on the floor across the 
dead body of an Indian, grasping- his 
throat with one hand and in the other , 
hand my knife buried to the hilt in the 
savage’s breast. ‘Near by lay the bodies 
of three other Indians, cut in pieces by 
my knife.

“The kind neighbor took me to his 
home, dressed my wounds and did all 
he could for me. For- many days I lay 
at'the point of death and it was thought 
I would never get well, but gradually 
my wounds healed and strength return

ed—altho u g h  
for a long time . 
a fte r w a r d  I 
wasn’t exactly 
r i g h t  h e r e  
(tapping h is  
forehead), and 
even now lam  
more l ik e  a 
e ra  z y m an  
than anything 
else when I 
have to go a 
long time with
out lifting the 
scalp of an In
dian.” ■

The .tragic  
story of the 
man touched  
me deeply. He 
had paid the 
price, a long' 
w i t h m a n y 
other b r a v e  
men and worn-- 
en, w ho had  
emigrated to  
to civilize theand had triedi exas 

i West.
In order to change the subject, !  ask, 

ed him which way lie was traveling, al
though I knew very well he was going 
along with us. He replied:, “I'd-just 
as soon go one direction as another I 
always travel on the freshest Indian 
trail. You- and your company may get 
tired, and quit this trail without over
taking the Indians, but I shall stick to 
it until I get a scalp or two to take back 
with" me to my camp on the Chicolete.”

Picks Up Lost Trail ■
By this time, having come up with 

our companions, we all rode on in 
silence. At last, we came to a hard 
rocky piece of ground, where the In
dians had scattered, and here we lost 
the trail, for not the least sign was 
visible. You see, at that time none of 
us -had much experience in trailing and. 
fighting Indians. We soon discovered, 
however, that Jeff Turner, the Indisin 
hater, knew more about following a 
trail than all of us put together. We

let him take the load, following; whet- v 
ever he went. Sometimes he hesitated 
for a little while as to the right course,- 
but soon he would pick up the trail- 
again, and be off at such speed that we 
trotted to keep up with him.

About half an hour before sundown v 
Turner halted, and as all of us gathered'' 
around him he said to keep a sharp lobk- - 
cut and make no noise. He proceeded ■ 
cautiously, and we had gone about 300, 
yards further when we saw teepees at 
the edge of some post oak timber. Wo 

' spurred our horses, and in a few mô  
ments dashed among the Indians. They . 
did not see us until we were within 60 
yards of their camp, but they had time 
to bring their guns and bows into acr 
tion, giving us a volley as we charged , 
up. The volley only wounded one of ; 
our horses.

W,e dismounted and be&an pouring a- 
deadly rifle fire into ,them. Just as I 
leaped from my horse to the ground, a. 
big Indian stepped behind a post oak - • 
tree and shot an arrow at me that bare- ■ 
ly grazed my head and tore a strip of 
baric from a tree. I drew a bead on 
him as he started to run, but his arrow 
had so unsettled my nerves that the , 
bullet missed him. The fight - kept > 
pretty hot for about 15 minutes. Final
ly the Indians soured on it and retreat
ed into a thick chapparal, leaving sev
eral dead warriors.’

A Grim Smile
Jeff Turner was a busy man all 

through the fight. He knew how. to 
protect himself from enemy bullets and . 
.arrows'while his rifle fire was deadly. 
Always cool and deliberate, he never - 
seemed in a hurry. It was astonishing 
the ease and rapidity with which he 
would scalp an Indian. A grim smile 
overspread his features all during the . 
fight, . -

A« the Indians retreated, one of them 
jumped on a horse which had been tied 
by a rope to a post oak tree, near the’ 
camp. In his hurry this Indian forgot 
to untie the rope. Round and round 
the tree the. horse and the Indian went 

•until both were Wound up close to the 
tree. Jeff Turner plugged the Indian 
with a half ounce ball and scalped him . 
before he was done kicking.

The Indians had killed a fat buck , 
deer and 'were masting the choice pieceB 
when we attacked them. After the 
■fight we found the meat done to a turn.
We ,now seized upon'the venison as law- 
ful spoils of war, and it, With some 
hard-tack we had brought along, tasted . 
mighty good to fellows who had not 
eaten a bite all day.

Next morning we rounded up our 
horses the Indians had stolen from us. 0  
Some of the boys were .wounded, but 
none seriously. With careful nursing, 
all of the wounded men recovered in 
from one to six Weeks.

Jeff Turner, the Indian hater, left us 
for his canip on Chicolete creek, and I 
never saw him again. Later I was told 
that he occasionally came into the set- 
tlement for supplies of ammunition, 
etc., always bringing with him four or _ 
five fresh Indian scalps. He finally 
disappeared, leaving no trace. I won- . 
der if the Indians caught him napping 
and lifted his scalp. I doubt it.
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and Ancient Arms
By SHEPARD STONE

. I Special .  L'ori '.'sjtrjnilent New  York TimcM

vKTT TTLI the outbreak of war. between 
*Wo Italy and Ethiopia, .two vastly 

different armies meet each oth
er. In■ equipment-and appearance 

.it is as if a military juggernaut of the 
twentieth century were -.seeking to 
annihilate an army arising miraculous-. 
ly out of a page of ancient history. On 
Ethiopian soil , the military world of 
1935 .and that of. centuries ago present 
a strange contrast.

Modern Equipment
Besides the advantage of long train

ing for war, the Italian soldiers in Ethi-.. 
opia possess the most modern engines 
of destruction. Airplanes, tanks,-trac
tors, poison gas, motor cars and trucks 
are all being used in the attack on Haile 
Selassie’s forces. It is estimated that 
Italy has 350 of her most modern bomb
ers and other planes, in East Africa.

Well trained, inspired by the martial 
philosophy of fascism, determined- to 
revenge the defeat of 40,000 Italians in- • 
curred at Adowa in 1896, equipped with 
oil the implements of war that science 
has discovered, the Italian colonial army 
is battering its way into Ethiopia.

How many men are involved in the 
struggle? There is no exact count for 
, either side. _ It is estimated ill Rome 
that approximately 250,000 troops are 
now operating in the colonial war on be
half of ‘Italy. Of these, 150,000 are 
white soldiers; not so well acclimatized 
to the heat of the East African coast, 
and 100,000 are native troops drawn 
from Eritrea, Italian Somaliland and 
Libya. r
; In addition, workers 'of all kinds, 
laboring at wartime occupations for the t 
high wages paid, number 40,000.

Numerically the Lion of Judah has 
more vwuriois at hi,? disposal than has

b f

I

General Em i 1 i o, ,de 
Bono, the Italian, mili
tary chief in East 
Africa; according to a 
recent estimate there 
are ' -1,166,000 m en  
ready io -oppose the 
Italian military ma
chine. But there- are 
neither the food sup
plies.nor the transpor
tation. facilities to sup
port such a host; it is 
more likely, that the 
effective Ethiopian  
force is not much 
larger than. Italy’s.

Of this force 5,000 
belong to the Emper
or’s bodyguard and 
comprise t h e  o n l y  
modernized . part .o f 
the Ethiopian army.
Since 1929 these men 
have been trained by 
Belgian and Swedish 
instructors. U n lik e  
.most of their kins
men', they wear uni
forms (though they 
decline to '..pu t on 

.-shoes), carry up-to- 
date arms and .drill in 
accordance with West
ern military princi
ples.
Primitive Weapons
Most of the Ethi

opian warriors' a r e  
entering battle with 
long s w o r d s  a n d  
razor-sharp, spears as their fighting 
equipment. They fight as their fore
fathers fought, hand-to-hand. with a 
savagery that kno^s no quarter-

Tho typical EDiiopfcn goe: to war
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Italian, English and French

drdssed ip a voluminous white robe, 
warm but not cumbersome. Around. 
his legs he wears a; paif of tight-fitting 
trousers. ’ The-warriors despise the uni
form of the European. They prefer

their own robes and 
their shields of ele
phant and hippopota
mus hide.

,For equipment, out
side of swords and 
spears, Haile Selassie 
can boast 500,000 to
600.000 -muskets and 
rifles; m ost; of these 
are antiquated, some 
having been picked up 
on the battlefield of 
Adowa four decades, 
ago. The army also 
has a few hundred 
machine guns, about
40.000 Mauser 'rifles' 
(not modern rifles) 
and a few dozen can
nons of the kind one 
expects to see in a 
military museum in
stead of on a modern 
battleground.

Technologically, the 
Ethiopian army can
not compete with the 
Italians. It has, for 
example, no airplane, 
tank- and motor car 
armadas. When. Ital
ian ^planes r a in e d  
bombs, on Adowa there 
were no Ethiopian 
planes to c o m b a t  
;hem; the. Italians had 
;heir own way. ' 

Worse still, Ethi
opia has almost no 
facilities for the man
ufacture of munitions. 

However, since the League of Nations

Allegiance to Chiefs ’
, Haile Selassie face's other difficulties . 

of which II Duce is free. Though it) 
theory all Ethiopian warriors owe their ' 
ultimate allegiance to him, in reality ' 
they do not. Most braves are devoted " 
followers of their local chiefs. These 
are jealous of one another, and in many . 
cases their devotion to the Emperor is 
not complete.

The Ethiopian Emepror must cope 
with another enemy in the overconfi
dence of his army. Ever since their • 
triumph at Adowa in 1896 the Ethi- ' 
opians have boasted of their ability to • • 
overwhelm legions from Rome. They 
do not realize that the army of Musso
lini is not the Italian army of 1896 and 
that spears and shields are no match . 
for airplanes flying 200 miles ah hour; 
and-dropping bombs. L ; V:'

Nature, not man, has given Ethiopia -? 
one great advantage in the war. T0p(K'. 
graphically the East African country. ■ 
which the Italians have invaded is one 
of the most1 difficult in the world for a 
modern army to conquer.. Terrible?A 
desert country, where the sun’s rays .1 
are unbearable’ for whites and 'natives .' 
alike, alternates with high mountain ’ 
ranges which present their own peculiar 
type of barrier to invasion. Hidden 
among the peaks and passes of tfoepd 
mountains the Ethiopians are ejfpeeted/ 
to attack the Italian lines o f coWlnpM-,5- 
cations and indulge in guerrilla jy&r-,/. 
fare. . '

Lack of Water
Laok of water may prove to” be the 

most formidable obstacle 'that the. . 
Italian -trbops will have to overcome in ri; 
Mussolini's threatened subjugation cf£*

f i i

Ah

has recently lifted thfe arms embargo Ethiopia. An .apparently êU-jnCorm,- 
against Ethiopia, more modern fight- ed engineer writes tkat shipping water;
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By HOMER M. PRICE
Marshal!*' .Texas.

(Copyright. 103B.' by tho Home Color Print Co.) -
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Niggardly Reward
LITTLE incident in St. Louis a 
few weeks ago found its way into 
pflnt. A small messenger boy 
fount! $39,000 in negotiable pa- 

pei-s on the street. He examined the 
package, ascertained to whom it belong
ed and delivered it to the owner. The 
owner looked over the papers carefully 
to'see if all were there, put his hand 
in his pocket and drew out some small 
change. He scrutinized the coins, pick
ed out a buffalo nickel, started to give 
it to the lad, reconsidered, and then 
selected a thin dime which he placed in 
the'boy’s hand, accompanied by a lec
ture on the subject of “honesty is the 
best policy.” , * * *

But a Tennessee Boy Didn’t Get a 
Dime

During my youth in Tennessee there 
was a similar incident, only in this case 
about fifty lives were at stake. A tor
rential rain had fallen and a bridge on 
what is now the Southern railroad had 
washed out. A lad of 14 heard the 
crash of falling bridge timbers, hurried
ly dressed himself and went up the 
trade to flag a through passenger train 
that he knew was almost duo. Provid
ing himself with a lantern, he rushed 
out in the raging storm.' Going as fast 
as'his legs would carry him, he swung 
the lantern across the raij road track as 
the headlight of the locomotive round
ed a curve. There was a loud whistle 
for brakes (it was before the time of 

, air-brakes), a grinding of wheels and 
the train came to a stop. The boy 
explained that the bridge had gone out 
on Fox creek.

No further attention was paid the 
boy as the train backed up to the next 
station. No inquiry was made as to 
the boy’s name, or address, no word of 
thanks. A few years after saving this 
train from wreck the boy was a student 
at the Tennessee University. Each 
Saturday week-end he walked along that 
same railroad track 15 miles to his 
home. A friend, unknown to the boy, 
wrote the president of the railroad, tell
ing him of the stormy night, how the 
train was saved from plunging into a 
swollen stream by the boy’s prompt ac
tion. He also told of the boy now walk
ing 30 miles along the company’s track 
on week-end trips to his home, suggest
ing that a pass to the lad would be 
greatly appreciated. The friends’s let
ter was never, answered. Honesty and 
fidelity is the best policy, I am sure, but 
how poorly it is rewarded sometimes. 
More reason for believing that a Heav
enly Tribunal exists that rewards those 

, who have failed to be rewarded here on 
earth.

$ $ $
A New Parole Method

Governor Allred is inaugurating a 
*new method in an effort to return 

. paroled convicts back to society. He is 
appointing what he calls “County Parole. 
Boards.” He selects in each county 
three men from the Rotary, Kiwanis or 
other civic organizations and when a 
convict from that county is paroled he 
is paroled to this board to whom he

o

must report at stated intervals. This 
board is expected to extend encourage
ment to the paroled man and make 

• every effort to help him go straight. Al
so the board serves as friend, counsellor 
and reporter to-the Governor on the 
man’s conduct. It is something new in 
penology and should be a great factor 
in rehabilitating and restoring to so
ciety those who have erred and who 
show a disposition to reform. As one 
editor puts it: “Whether the Gover
nor is acting by law or Grace, we do not 
know—but we feel that every humani
tarian, every one possessing any of the 
‘milk of human kindness’ will approve 
the Governor’s motives and look upon 
the experiment with well-wishing con
cern.”

* * * .

Red Cross and First Aid
, The Red Cross has secured the con
sent of practically all oil companies that 
maintain filling stations to have in 
these stations first aid .in case of acci
dents and the operatives of stations are 
to be given instructions how to admin
ister first aid. As we are killing around 
34,000 people every year and wounding 
nearly a million on our highways, this 
movement is timely and beneficial. 
First aid treatment will save manv lives 
and prevent muen suffering to the in
jured. All stations that adopt the plan 
will be furnished a sign by the Red 
Cross organization, indicating that this 
particular station is equipped tor giving 
prompt and efficient aid in case o f  ac
cident.

Uncle Gus
A. M. (Uncle Gus) Wilson died ■ last 

month at his home m McKinney, Texas. 
He probably gave more to charity than 
any Texan who has ever lived. His 
benefactions are conservative!v esti
mated at $800,000. He had his own ideas 
how to dispense aid. He did not turn 
his money over to an organization, but 
hunted out individual cases, who need
ed help and made an individual matter ■ 

,of helping them. He knew where his 
money went. His favorite deed was to 
find some bright, industrious boy who 
wanted an education, but no opportuni
ty to get it, and give him his chance. 
Learning that some worthy, family was 
about to lose their home, he would buy. 
the mortgage and cancel it. A thrifty 
family awoke one morning to find a 
bright, shining automobile in their yard 
with his compliments. Thus through 
a long, useful life, Uncle Gus spent 
nearly a million dollars in this wav. 
He never once thought of bestowing 
charity and only helped those who were 
making an effort to help themselves. 
He was criticised, of course, by. some 
folks who were giving little or nothing 
themselves.. These said he should.have 
fed the hungry and clothed the naked 
with all his money, but A. M. \\ llson 
kept the even cenor of his wav and 
didn’t bother about critics, knowing 
that there would always be criticism of 
those who do things worthwhile. He 
may have remembered how a woman 
once poured a bottle of alabaster oint
ment of great value on the feet of a

Man Who was soon to faint under the 
weight of a cross he was carrying—a 
cross on which he was to be crucified. 
The idle who stood by mutmurred, say
ing, it was a waste;-that the ointment 
should have been sold and the money 
•given to the poor. But the Man who 
was anointed commended the woman 
and said : “The poor ye have with you
always.” Uncle Gus had his own way 
of helping the poor and needy, and those 
of us who want to do likewise have the 
same opportunity.

Cosily Neutrality
It is mighty hard to bd altruistic 

when that altruism affects the pocket- 
book. At the time this , is being writ
ten the war between Italy and Ethiopia 
has begun and President. Roosevelt is 
ready to issue an embargo on the ship
ment of arms, munitions and war ma
terials that can be used by the combat
ants in prosecution of the war. There ■ 
is where our selfishness comes in. The 
wheat farmers of the West and tile cot
ton larmers of the Sjoutli are bringing 
strong pressure or. the President, that 
be does not include wheat and cotton m 
the embargo. Vet, wheat means food 
tor the army and the civilian popula
tion in order that thev mav prosecute 
the. war. Cotton is an imporant .ele
ment m the manufacture of high ex
plosives besides being used (or cloth
ing soldiers and .citlzens. It looks like 
we might, forego any prolil if bv so do
ing we can hasten the time ot peace. 
It is said in iusiiticatioii ol.mir selling 
commodities to the nations at, war that 
it -we don't sell them these' commodities 
other nations wall do so. That is a 
false idea of doing what is right.-.Judas 
could have claimed had he not bet-raved 
Ins Master someone else would have be
trayed Him.- Benedict Arnold 'could 
have said if he had not sold his countrv 
tliaf someone else would have commit
ted treason. Many things can be used 
in the prosecution ot a war. Ex-Sec
retary Barnard Baruch upon his return 
from-Europe, jurt when the war was 
starting, recommended to this countrv 
to neither buy nor sell to tlie belligerent 
nations. That if we bought from them 
our monov would be used to help ii- 
nance the-war. • Let our nation mam-, 
tain strict neutrality—let-not the blood 
be upon us because we want to profit 
while thousands die.

Will Oil Be exhausted?
There is consternation in certain 

quarters because a body of- learned 
geologists, after studving the question 
carefullv, have annminciM that the sup
ply of- petroleum "'Will be exhausted . in 
14 years. Thev claim that: alt known 
sources of oil will have been used by 
1949. It mav be true.. Nevertheless 
new fields are being found every vear 
and the search for., oil has extended 
(Jiilv to-limited parts of the earth. No 
doubt in time oil will plav out, but that 
is many years ahead and when thetinie 
comes ingenuity, of man will provide 
another fuel to taka' the place of-gaso- 

• line. Electric development is in its in
fancy and no one can tell the possibili
ties of this latent power. The learned

ones tell us that petroleum is the re
sult of decaying vegetable and animal 
matter. Only a few years ago the 
scientists proclaimed that this oil came' 
from dead fish and animals, but of late 
they have added that it also comes from 
decayed vegetation. This world must 
indeed be old that such vast accumula
tions of crude oil is available. Anyway, 
you need not be in a hurry to sell the 
old flivver for fear that gasoline will 
run out.

The “Vinegar” Bible
It is strange what a typographical 

error will do. In 1717 a Bible was 
printed in Dover, England, and the 
printer who set up the word “vineyard," 
made it read “vinegar.” It got by the 
proof-reader and one copy of the Bible 
was printed before the error was- dis
covered. This Bible was sold and name 
of the buyer forgotten. . A . search' Has 
been made for the lost Bible for more 
than 100 years. It was wanted  ̂ by the 
church at Dover, which claimed it was 
misleading in scriptural meaning and 
should not lie allowed to circulate. ■ A 
month ago it was: found m  a second
hand London book store. It seems the 
bookseller had some idea of its value, 
lor he made the church pav him live 
pounds for it, winch- m our nmnov was 
something near -S—5.<K). It is now lock
ed up-dii the church in- an iron box. 
There are other Bibles which haw- con
tained much more glaring mistakes,, 
and some of these mav have been in
tentional. For instaneo: “Know ve
not that the unrighteous shall inherit.

on the Supreme Bench to decide. Many 
lawyers, such men as John W. Davis, . 
Newton D. Baker and numerous others 
declare that when the court declared .

1 the NRA contrary to the constitution 
that the entire New Deal toppled. But 
the nine men composing the U. S. Su
preme Court give no indication as to 
what they will do. There is a growing 
opinion that the best way tp settle the 
constitutionality of any legislation 
would- be to submit the matter to the 
court in advance of passage. It would 
certainly prevent costly litigation and 
uncertainties in the business world. The 
Department of Justice states that there 
are in the various Federal courts more 
than 400 . suits to test the validity of 
the different New Deal bills.' All this 
causes hesitation in business that could . \  
have been avoided if the court, of last 
resort bad been asked for its opinion 
before the bills were passed.

* * * . , \ ■
AYliai If It Becomes .Permanent?

If’ the cotton reduction plan --of•••the--' 
AAA is to become a perm anent policy 
it will mean .a g rea t change in the  so
cial and industrial lifeo t more than five 
million people in the  South. It is not, 
nw pnipnsi- to -d iscuss the wisdom or 
"m iw i'doni” ot .tin.- plan: but. it .is b ring
ing-about se rio n ; conditions that must 
be.m et. I c tiau t-tan n e rs  crowd -the.re-'- 
bet ' t a tm i : - - from the .Potomac to the 
Rio Aranoi . In one count-,■ m Alabama there r.re s i t  t'-nant larm ers on relief. - 
In nr.' own. i-mint-v. n| H arm on , h er11 
m I i l i i - n -  an- more ■ than -400'

the Kingdom .1>f ( loci. 11 < 0m il h ia ns m ils ,. ■Th i;md -owners h,-e0 rented
6 AM, which ap pia ■rod in a Bib 1. IS>u i e v e rv .urn ’- tM. - i l l 1- to till' ','1n ernnienl
in 1653. This cha I1KM trom  tin ‘ Onir in;d winch me;ms t It 1'■n:rn! Iia- I cotton
is said to have. \)VVn. niaile-bv a }lnv; ilH! land- 1" I)hm t .. .o\ '.>mni"|i| - -,t;it ]sti(’«
ty p ese tte r w in» )uid ;i vein of <1ire,asm shew t hat m II ,M'm m  c-nuul ’ Itli-- ten-
and wanted to tak v. a flmg at -i. n •mwall ant ta rmi ■rs .1VI-!:-;v«-d pi'nili!ii'inv last-
and the I’u n ta ns, thf Ml 111 pov,MT An- oar d 0 hah ■ -s r 1 j ci'tlcii e;u-li. J  his
other p rin ter, 1n a a 0;trlv editii -I! ot ■the ■cotton wa >ld. f. ir -Mol 1 5l 1: the land-
Bible, added -a m ■\v sdntenee - 1* 1 lord m >t To 1-01 ren t, le:r-'inu the
I’etJ'r’s rem ark s M11 the duties of \v1 Vr< - tenant an av 'T a p nt -s>.i..75 O r .  bis
to husbands. A m m vest nra.t um. ;t 1 t'T  ■ v* sir's \V( »! ! .Vim! -llarrisnn countv is
tile Billie was ;nunt ed.. showed 1 n;U tl .’- -M<> * ’ \  ct pt i11 n ; it ■»-veil makes a het-te.r
p rin te r bad a : \v 1 Sll Wile. Hi s ;tdd- ..-hnwin e hor-t ■la* le mint t ban main- -ot h-
ed sentence read: “And it she- be not'
obedient and helot ul-unto him. endeavor 
to-boat flic fear ot Hod min her- ln-ad 
that -therobv silo mav b-- compelled to 
learn her dut-v. and do it.”

- .» • * 1

Important Decision., Expected

Practicallv all the New Deal ]i'g’..-la- 
tnm Will come before the United Map--' 
Supreme Court during tin- next tew 
• months for a decision as to its -con
stitutionality-. The processing ' tax, 
slum clearance, the .Tennessee ..vallev 
improvement, the. loaning ot nmnev bv
tb(> government 4c cities lor. tin- pur-
pose of constructing utility plant-" m 
competition with privately owned plant-, 
the--Bankhead cotton law, the emua- 
agricultural plan-to limit or o>nir.>1 un 
production of. crops and the slaughter
ing of hogs and cattle, the M ngner lain-r- 
bill and manv.-other'minor New Deal 
legislation—all 'these-have been more or 
less declared unconstitutional bv vari
ous Federal district courts and have 
been appealed to the nine men who sn

>' r 1 exits counties.
* -»

How- Old Is the l inverse?
■" 1 be ast-ronojii'Ts have new evidence-' 

that p row s (so tm-v s a v ) that the uni-' 
vi'-rse is ten thousand 'billion w a rs  old.
I In--iti-w wav ot l ieu ring tin- age of  the 
heavens -ant! tie- earth is the r e s u l t . o f .  
i.!i-t-rvat ion- made ai tin- luck Ob ser va 
tory in ( ,-d:torn;;-.- • I h a w  tried to 1 ol
io w I'm-i. Ailh'-n Hi bis i xplanatmn oh 
nov. t -! 11 - - (• eal'-Li.ai a-im an- made and 

In- ot oi-iug Correct. No 
• o! . .-oiir-e. h a w  the,' least 
-1 'ei: i l  i ■ u. l hniisand hiilin-n 
an-.!:.-a I in-; g-. back to the 

in .!In-.Bible 
-e s ta rs  and-

1’  ̂ » . > ii-t-:: .-pinning arm md each
' . '  I ' ’m : In ini- nogini ung (>od

< Iv;.!«'t: in*.’ urn'. ' r.' and the earr1i.“
T 1 * 1 ' in; or.at i.m. '.4 the In-ginning'.
L U, 1 -immi ' nr-', eui-ss.-as- to 11w age of
Ml,■ nmv'am 0 w; w 1 'tv as 011 ni a - the

■ ir 1 -1 h u 1 d wsmtNt: :>.oni(■ things
an--past: i mumg < u 1

What Has Become of the Old-Time Jokester and Prankster

sv

By JOE SAPPINGTON
622 ScdirJcli Are., Waco, Texas,

(Copyright, 1036. by tho Home Color Print Co.)

(77IHAT has become of the practical 
joker that once flourished in 
every town back in the “horse 

. and buggy days,” when men grew 
whiskers, wore celluloid collars and 
drank coffee out of a 
saucer?

I once lived in a 
town that was over
run with practical 
jokers. Most of their 
pranks were harm
less: and left behind 
no -bitterness, b u t  
s o m e t im e s  they 
would go too far and 
apply--"the third de
cree. A case in point 
was when a wild
eyed Socialist was 
speaking to a large 
Saturday crowd from 
the tail end of a wag
on. .Every time the 
speaker landed hard 
on capitalism or the Democratic party 
hiS political followers would whoop and 
tapplaud vociferously.

Tilings .Happened Fast and Furious
The funny thing happened when said 

Socialist was clawing .the air, beating 
his hairy chest and daring any one 
within the sound of his voice to come 
forward and deny what he 'had said 

' about a capitalistic form of govern?

“The impact throwing the speaker out 
on his head.” "

ment -and the Democratic, party. The . 
faithful were still applauding this bold 
challenge and oratorical outburst; when 
some joker (possibly a Democrat) 
squirted hot drops high up on the tails 
of the little mules hitched to the speak
er’s wagon. Then things happened fast 
and furious. - The little, mules lunged 

against the, traces, 
the impact throw
ing the speaker out 
on his head, and be
fore the : an im a ls  
could be brought un
der control t h e y  
stood up on their 
front legs and kicked 
the end gate of the 
wagon into splinters, 
after which t h e y  
stood on their‘hind 
legs and pawed and 
snorted at the crowd.

Eventually o r d er 
was restored, t h e  
speaker got back in 
the wagon and again 
started to shout and 

beat the air with his fists. But the 
crowd, augmented by the curious 
who had witnessed the antics of the 
mules, laughed and jeered so.loud that 
no one could hear what the Socialist 
orator was saying. He finally quit in 
disgust.

Versality of Jokers
I used to wonder at the versality of 

practical jokers—how they could think

Modern and Ancient Arms 
, Meet in Ethiopian Conflict
; v x (Continued from Pago Z)

’ proved to be impracticable. There are 
r' ,oo few' tank steamers, and these are 

ild tubs. Hence the Italians must dis- 
bute what water they can find in spe- 
" - designed- motor-trucks, which 

L-to be much like; our strqot-wator-:

up so many, pranks, to pull on unsus
pecting , victims. One'of-the funniest 
sights I ever witnessed was a-tall \  an- 
kee, wearing- a I'mck-tailed coat, Irving 
to outrun a lackrabbif, that lie thought.'

■ was .crippled. This tenderfoot Yankee 
wanted to take hack East with him a 
live jackrabbit. Tho jokers around 
town told the-tendeiToot that there was 
a “crippled” jackrabbit m -Jake-.John-, 
-son’s pasture that could be easily caught 
by any good runner and that they would 
be glad to drive him out to the pasture 
if he wanted to capture the rabbit. He 
thanked-them profusely, and in conclu
sion-said he would be ready to go. any 
time.
. When it was whispered around town 
that a joke was being pulled on the 
Yankee sucker, a lot. of buggies and 
hacks showed uo loaded with- fellows, 
who wanted to see the fun. Of course, 
everybody in the crowd but the Yank 
knew that most jackrabbits, when 
flushed, will use but • three legs in 
bounding away and that it took a pretty 
swift dog to make the little animal lay 
down the fourth leg.

Flushing the “Crippled” Rabbit
As luck would have it, we had driven 

but a few hundred-yards' into the John
son pasture when we -struck the “crip
pled” rabbit. Without hesitating or 
asking any questions, the victim of the 
fun-makers jumped out of the hack and 
started in mad pursuit of the rabbit. 
When both disappeared over a hill the 
victim seemed to be gaining slightly o n .

the rabbit.  Then evervhodv

to see.
A l t e r  -waiting about l i t t e m  

tor the Y a n k  to i ct ur n,  tin- 1 
bad staged the a f f a i r  became

terent direction. He was cha- 
we thought to be the-same ml 
it was running on three legs, 
rabbit must -have become sea 
it heard us yelling, tor it vec 
its course and quickened its

quit the chase.
“Say, Mr. Hammond, (the 

name was HammondV was t 
same rabbit 3:011 started . wit. 
Meadows wanted to know.

It was sometime before he replied, 
while he kept trying to catch his 
breath.

“No—no—indeed, - -Mr. Mea d 0 w s ; 
that’s—that’s—the fourth rabbit “I 
have chased. And there is :something 
else I want to 'say: It is inv opinion
that these little beasts are not crippled 
at all, but just pretend to be crippled, 
for each of the four I chased used all 
their legs the moment I crowded 
them.” •.

When he said that the crowd laughed 
uproariously, gathered around him and 
shook his hand.

11, ,1 >ecs T h n
E •.
High Hu

■ r "i 1. Ml. - 1 think I'm begii urn
ni 1: imill-" .•-tain:1." In com nmod. . V

IK whole thing is a 1 1!
mi! III 1 es Will t0 know tli-a' I 'l inl hi l

V tv s who v mu 1 am-i usi - a n ' >.-asv
alar nn-il ll V
1 a It g IT- He 1 !w-n homin' t, AVI lb
nec; Ail ■ as w. • again silo, ]- . Ill- ha
h .tit him . t h a t .he- was tile hi M s pm-
mi a dil-. ' An other, plank tiiat n
liur what catch suckers was t he bm-
hit. siince' scran iron and Mn. ra ns.

llul1 the st roll g rope was t uai. id
■od when . WOllll 1 be carried t0 tin ■ t,
rod trom s tai rwav that led dowi 1 t'
pan 1 hv . The prospective viut im wr
*d to dis- out 1:iv some one wise. to
iade him wise one would si and nca

to a s tai rwav and[ win.mi ;
Y; ink's along■ he would st o]) ai id (

that the earnt>st eonversatiinn. \Y1
ll.” . Jim ing the wise one. won] d s

to .under-- 
l-natnredlv, 
but I want.

',-mil vowed

1 it I cd with 
which a

victim that they sit down on the. stair
way steps. By. some prearranged sig
nal the wise one would let his confed
erate upstairs know when to release the 
barrel and let it come clattering down • 
in a way that threatened to crush or 
kill everything in its path. Of course, 
the barrel rolled only to-the end of the 
rope, then stopped short three or four 
feet from the foot of the stairway. To. 
the victim, however, it seemed a real 
danger and would so frighten him that 
sometimes he ran a- half block before 
stopping. Jim Huggins had -more fun' 
out of that old barrel trick than any of 
the jokers in town.

ing vehicles but with a capacity of only 
500 gallons each. Huge water reser
voirs - at Asmara and Massaua holding 
each 5;000 cubic meters of water are to 
be the sources of supply.

Thus .stated the problem does not 
seem insoluble. .But springs must he
cleaned, new wells andrcisterns bujlt, 
the inains and’qonduits of Maa&au and

Asmara enlarged and improved. Where 
the water available cannot be drunk dis
tilling plants must be erected. Distill
ing being slow, Italian research engi
neers are working at high pressure in 
the hope of quickly discovering another 
way of removing the.salt from sea wa
ter. , > , , !

It is gigantic, this matter of supply- ,
{ , ,v 1 ’ . p \ A \r
” . ' -̂JPAGE r. t , >

. ' ■ ' A . - . -it' ’ < 1 . ’

ing water to about 220,000 troops— 
gigantic as a technical feat, gigantic as 
the mountains in the interior among 
which the Ethiopians will hide when 
they are driven back from the coast.

. What will happen as the struggle 
goes on between one army, aided by the 
weapons of modern science, and anoth
er ■ aided, mostly bj| nature, will be, of,

extreme interest to the military experts 
of the world.. . . . . . .

Peace negotiations have been carried 
on by Premier . Laval of France, aided 
by other members of the League. These 
negotiations may result in ending the 
war at any time, or the war may con
tinue and eventually involve .Grefit 
Britain and other nations, t

’< fiVil
i ' 1 *• »i
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STAMPER SCHOOL' RICHEST A ND 
SMALLEST

Twenty-five pupils attend the. Stamp
er school'in Nolan county, the-smallest 
though richest. The school district is 
made li.P of only 12 square miles, hut the 
valuation is SI-'18,100 or 81,160 per sec
tion. This is brought about, by two 
railroads, crossing mi the property.- the 
fact that large deposits of gypsum, 
owned by tinited States Gypsum Com
pany are there, and that a pipe line and, 
a power Jine cross it.

r L( j**i *■ 1 j f e  « ■ ■
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ENGINEER DIES IN CAB OF 
LOCOMOTIVE

. Luther Philips, engineer of the Cot
ton Belt, on the Waco Corsicana run, 
died in his cab from heart failure. His 
death occurred at Mt. Calm. Mr. Phil
lips had the presence of mind to stop 
the locomotive and tell the fireman 
something was wrong before he died.

FRENCH WOMAN FINDS TEXAN’S 
NOTE IN BOTTLE

, A French woman, Mme. Tastevin, 
who lives in Bicux Bourg, France,'wrote 
a letter to Miss Alice Monrad, Seattle, 
Wash., and Amzi Farrington, Dallas, 
Texas, informing the couple she had 
found a wine bottle with a letter from 
them in it. Farrington-and Miss Mon- 
pad had written a letter and placed it 
in a bottle while oil board a ship re
cently- and,, threw it overboard.

HALF MILLION POUNDS OF JUNK 
IRON SHIPPED FROM SNYDER
Since January 1, Ralph Ross, Snyder 

junk dealer, has shipped more than six 
carloads of junk, metal from this and 
adjoining counties. It is claimed to be- 
a record for junk metal shipments from 
a town the sine of Snyder.

PIECE OE HISTORY CABLE ON 
DISPLAY AT U. OE T.

A piece of the first Transatlantic 
cable is now on display at the Universi
ty of Texas physics building. It is part 
of the shore end piece stretching from 
Duxbury, Mass., to France. It is own
ed by C. L. Clark, son of a professor at 

. the university.

GIRLS TO WORK! WAY THROUGH .
SCHOOL .

A group of girls, who desire to attend 
college and who live.around Eastland, 
have organized a club to pool their re
sources and work their way through 
school. .Talcing the idea from a group 

.of boys who did the same thing last 
year, the girls announce they will ac
cept practical nursing, care'Of children, 
sell magazines, home-made candy and 
many other tasks.

CHILDRESS JUNIOR CHAMBER.OF 
COMMERCE TO SPONSOR RANI)
Eighteen-experienced.men have sign

ed up to play in a municipal band or
ganized at' Childress. . The Junior 
Chamber of Commerce is the sponsor 
and Johnny '-Payne is director. Ten 
.selections of music have been ordered 
• and .practices started.

OLD SINGER FEATURES -IJOME- 
: COMING

Twb hymns sung by “Uncle” Cyrus 
Hubbard, age 92 of Jacksonville, featur
ed a homecoming held at Mt. Pisgah near 
Jacksonville. Hu was the oldest person 
present, 'hut according to reports, was 
one of the most active in the celebra
tion.

KILLING RATTLESNAKES IS A 
THRIVING BUSINESS

Since Taylor county began offering, a 
bounty for rattlesnakes on April 1 of 
this year, 2,723 of the1 reptiles have 
been killed, reports County Treasurer 
Roy C. Fuller. The bounty is 5 cents 
for ttye first five rattles and two cents 
for each additional one. In April, 
$4.68 was paid out. In August, county 
residents collected a total of $259.46. 
With September and October payments, 
a large total is expected.

_ ------  ' /
MAN CUTS THIRD SET OF TEETH

Bowie dentists are befuddled as they 
wonder if its the Texas climate that 
is responsible for the condition of M. L. 
Smith, 69. For Smith is cutting his 
third set of teeth Recently he had 
several of his second set pulled,Iprepara- 
tory to having false ones made. Then 
his gums began to swell. He thought it' 
was only the sore spots from the ex
tractions, but several days later three 
teeth poked their way through, giving 
him a good start on his-third, and what' 
he hopes to be, a. permanent set.

TREASURE HUNTERS STILL AC- 
TIVE AT MONAHANS 

TJie age old tradition of buried 
treasure is attracting many persons to 
Monahans who are anxious to make' a 
little money for nothing. Frank.Tatom, 
realtor, remembers as a boy seeing 
the ruins of a wagon train which Avas 
destroyed by Indians. A member of 
the caravan is supposed to have escap
ed from the murderous redskins and 
to have taken $500,000 in gold with 
him. The money, according to the 
legend, is buried in. the hills around 
Monahans. ' '

FARMER TO MOVE FOR FiRfrE
TIME IN 30 YEARS f

Raymond Spraberry, of Harmony, 
has rented a 850-acre farm, known as 
the old Clyburn place, two miles east of 
Hawley, where he will'move this fall'. , 
Spraberry was born in the Harmony , A" . 
community more than 30 years ago and ’ r j  
the move will be the first one since he 
was born.

-ij

FAMOUS OLD DOG PASSES OFT
Jake, one of the famous old binj dogs 

of Hamlin, raised by the late D. J. 
Payne, passed to the happy hunting 
grounds for canines recently. Older 
than most people .can remember, Jake 

, had been friends with many of the 
town’s citizens when they were young
sters., Since the death of his master, 
Jake had been the constant companion 
of the widow, Mrs. Payne. Old age and 
rainy weather were too much for the 
faithful animal. '

CAT TRAILS RATTLE SNAKE 
A black cat that might spell bad luck 

to some folks is being hailed as a good 
luck piece by Tom Smith of Eldorado. 
Hearing the animal “raising cain’’ in 
the backyard*' Smith went out to in
vestigate. He saw Mr. Cat after some
thing that was hiding in a brick wall, - . 
After taking the wall down, piece by 
piece, Smith located a four-foot rattler 
which he promptly killed. h

G r e a t  S o n  s  o f  T  e  x a  s

b:
METALIC PIECES MOVED FROM 

MILLS COUNTY HIGHWAYS
The State Highway Department mag

netic nail picker, operated by J. W. 
Whifeaker, removed a large quantity 
of pieces of metals from. Mills county 
highways. After working a week, the 
following harvest, was reported: On
highway 7-1-A, 170 pounds; on highway 
7, 250 pounds;'oh highway. 8.1, 263 

•pounds. ‘

BLIND MAN RECEIVES BASEBALL 
FROM “DIZZY” DEAN

B. F. Peevy, a blind man, of Cross 
Plains, is the proud owner of a base
ball autographed by ' Jerome “Dizzy” 
Dean, erratic and efficient member of 
the St. Louis Cardinals pitching staff. 
Sometime ago Peevy whittled a wooden 
ball from a solid slab of cedar to the ex
act dimension and approximate weight 
of a regulation .baseball. He sent it to 
The pitcher with his best regards. Dean, 
apparently in appreciation, forwarded 
the autographed spere.

NEGRO FINDS POT OF GOLD
A negro. \V. F. Jackson, found a pot 

of gold'Coins in his backyard at his 
home, near Calvert, recently. The Coins 
were all. .$20. pices, and were minted 
about 1850. The find totaled $8-1-0. 
Jackson kept the'treasure find a secret 
fo r  several days as he was fearful of 
being prosecuted as a gold hoarder. Tie 
has lived at the place where the gold 
was found for the last 16 years.

TEXAS UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
MAY STUDY BIBLE

Bible classes for the first time are 
open this year to freshmen students at 
the University of Texas. The courses 
are taught by the various denomina
tional Bible chairs in the university and 
may he taken for regular credit.. Not 
more than 12. hours or the equivalent 
may be counted toward any one de
gree.

GIRL SAYS -‘PLEASE” 5,000 TIMES 
A DAY '

According to the figures'of a .man 
who took a1 little time off to figure it 
out, the' operator of the information 
telephone at -Kerrville, says “please” 
5,000 times a day. Of course, that isn’t 
so every day, the writer says, hut the 
operator, had been timed at 500 "pleases” 
an hour anil many 10-hour days will 
find .her setting that average. At 500 
times an hour, the young lady won UP 
pronounce the word 90,000 times each 
month.

OBSERVATORY LENS BEING 
GROUND.

According -to information- from Aus
tin, the giant; lens for the University 
of Texas observatory to be located on 
Mount Locke, near Fort Davis, is now 
being ground. Most, of the rough 
grinding on the huge disc is completed 
and workmen are now giving the sphere 
.a final polishing. The lens is 82 inches- 
across and will he installed in the Mc
Donald Observatory under direction of 
the university.-

DAVID CROCKETT
. David Crockett (better known" as Davy 
Crockett), w.as born in'Limestone, Tennessee, 
August 17, 178G. Widely known.for his skill 
as a huntsman, he was reputed t'o have killed 
seventeen hears in one .week. In the Creek ■ 
War of 1813-14 he commanded a battalion of 
mounted riflemen ■ under Generali Andrkw 
Jackson. He served iis a member of. the Ten
nessee. legislature from 1821 to 1831 and 
from 1833 to 1885. His eccentric humbr a t
tracted1 nation-wide attention, One of .the 
best known of his mottoes was: “Be sure
you are right, then go ahead.” But his inde
pendence led to a breach with his party. Im
mediately after the breach he announced that 
he was going to Texas and his party could go 
to h—1. A document purporting to be his auto
biography was 'published' in 1834. He came to 
Texas in-1830,-and'was killed at the Alamo 
only a few .weeks after, his arrival. Though 
he did not live long in Texas, he gave his life 
for the infant republic. . The sixth largest 
county in the State is named for him and also 
the county seat, of Houston county.'—From 
"The Book of .Texas.!’ . 1

STUDENT’S WARDROBE BURNS IN 
TRAILER

Three students from Goldthwaite, en 
route to the University of Texas, lost 
most of their school wardrobe when 
fire broke out oi: the trailer in which 
the clothing was being carried. About' 
two miles south of Lometa, one of the 
trio discovered the trailer was ablaze. 
Despite frantic efforts of the boys, the 
clothing was mostly destroyed and 
matriculation, at the university was 
postponed until a trip home for new 
clothing could be made.

TEXAS RESIDENT FOR 86 YEARS 
\ DIES

A. M. “Uncle Gus" Wilson, age 90, • 
who had been a resident of a farm in 
Collin county, near Fisco, for the last' 
86 years, died recently. He was buried . 
in a cemetery adjoining his old home ; 
beside his mother and father. “Uncle 
Gus” was the outstanding philanthrop
ist in Collin county, having given away 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
lands, deeds, stocks and bonds.

PECANS TO BE MARKETED EARLY 
With the arrival of the first load of 

pecans at Ballinger, several weeks ahead 
of last year’s early arrivals, produce 
men predict the crop in 1935 will be 
cleaned up in record time. Dealers al
so are predicting the crop will be much 
shorter there than usual and that prices 
will probably be somewhat higher than 
in 1934. Early native tree quotations 
ranged from 6 to* 10 cents, depending on 
the size and quality-of the nuts offered.

SHEEP, GOAT RAISERS TO MEET 
- IN SAN ANTQNK)

The Texas Sheep and Goal. Raisers 
will mc.ct in San Antonio December 6 
and 7, according to a 'decision of. the 
executive'committee at a session in 
Ozona ''’recently.. In former years, con
ventions have'been'held at Del Rio and 
San Antonio and occasionally at Brady 
and Kerrville. Members of the conven
tion entertainment and program com
mittees will include Tom Bond, Weaver 
Baker, G. W. Cunningham and E. S. 
Mayer. It .is The first time the group, 
has gathered in one of the larger cities 
of the State.

CUSTOMER’S APPETITE AMAZES 
RISING STAR CAFE MAN

A cafe man at' Rising Star is wonder
ing if someone wouldn’t like to have this 
■man's appetite. A customer- came in, 
.ordered and ate six fried eggs. .He sent 
•the.-waiter back-lor another order of 
bread, butter, potatoes and incidentals. 
He then asked for a bmvl of-lmtter and 
bread, which he consumed.- For - desert, 
he had one-fourth of a largo, cherry pie 
topped with'a big dipper of ice cream. 
Ho then ordered a double malted' milk 
and topped it; with a pint of-ice cream. 
Apparently still hungry, the customer 
purchased three candy bars, goU'in his 
car and drove off.

WACO MAN GETS STATE POST
Fred Martin, of Waco, was named a 

member of the Industrial Accident 
Board of Texas by Gov. Allred. Martin 
has been living in -Dallas-lately for bus
iness reasons.

SNAKE INVADES CITYiBATHROOMS
Two Fort Worth residents qf the 

city's exclusive Park Hill addition were 
more or less terrified recently to ob
serve a snake peering at them while 
they were taking baths. A negro maid 
beat at the serpent, with-a stick, but 
it escaped; It had crawled up the 
drain pipe and was peering out from 
t.he overflow opening when observed. 
Several minutes later another resident 
reported the same snake invading his 
bath room. Later several officers visit
ed the houses and succeeded in killing 
the reptile.

MAN CLAIMS HE IS JESSE JAMES
An elderly man claiming to be Jesse 

James, the noted outlaw, caused much 
excitement by appearing on the streets 
of Morton, Cochran county, and press-, 
ing his claim. /The man gave a 
lecture at the school house there in 
support, of his .contentions. He. was 
dressed in a suit that was fashionable 
50 years ago and he carried documents, 
setting forth that persons who were in 
a position to know, swore that he was 
Jesso James. o

HICKMAN IS SENIOR RANGER 
CAPTAIN

L. G. Pluircs, acting head of the new
ly created Department of Public Safety, 
announced the appointment of Ranger 
Captain Tom R, Hickman, as senior 
captain of the ranger division. Hick
man, 49,.- entered the services, as a 
private in 1919 and was commissioned 
captain in 1920. After participating 
in many, spectacular cases, he. left the 
service when Miriam A. Ferguson be
came Governor hut returned under the 
Allred administration. ’ .

MERIDIAN COURTHOUSE CLOCK 
AGAIN AT WORK

Residents of Meridian no longer are 
going about town with .that worried 
look on their faces, for the old court
house clock has been put back to work.

Removed when, the courthouse was 
being torn down for Rebuilding six 
months ago, citizens could never become 
accustomed to missing'1 the 50-year-old 
timepiece. Now that the building is fin
ished the clock, minus the old hand wind
ing system, but with a .pew electrical 
drive device and only one face, is ready 
to begin watching hours for another 
.50 years.

10,000 AUTOS ENTER PARK 
A total of 10,134 cars have visited 

the Palo Duro State Park;, near Canyon, .
. in the past summer, officials announced >  
recently. In addition, several thousand !& 
people paid admissions over, and above 
the five members of a party permitted 
in each machine In addition to the 
representation which comprised Putos 
from nearly every Texas county,,r
17 other States sent tourists there. Of-......
ficials estimate that more than 50,000 
persons have enjoyed visiting the park • 
whiclvis one of the show places of the . 
Western part of the State.

jt \!■ I

TEXAS STUDENTS FIND ODD 
SKELETON

Two students of Texas Technological 
College uncovered a skeleton with a 
knife in its hack and an iron arrowhead 
in its side while excavating with a party 
at the Glorieta Pass, N. M., school. 
The estimated height of the skeleton • 
was six feet. It was probably a woman, v 
the two decided, after an examination of 
the pelvic cavity was made. Authorities 
with the party were puzzled about the 
origin of the find as the pass was riot 
occupied by Indians at the date iron -.. 
arrowheads and knives were used.

By HENRY EDWARDS
Publisher Tyler Journal, Tyler, Texus. 

(Copyright, 1035. by the Home Color Print Co.}

---- [HE East Texas Rose Festival, held
at Tyler, Was to commemorate 
a Texas industry that has gained' 

Jj-J international prominence during 
the past few years through the culti
vation of roses. The fifty thousand 
visitors who crowded into Tyler during 
the four-day festival from October 3 to 
6, were rewarded with a sight unsur-. 
passed in color and beauty—that of 
hundreds of acres of flowering rose 
bushes, filling the air with their deli
cate fragrance. Some had traveled 
clear across the nation to attend the 
event.

The East Texas area,, with Tyler and 
Smith county as. the hub, had already 
achieved a national reputation as the 

. world’s 1 greatest oil field and a good 
many skeptics found it hard to believe 
that, the same rich land which had 
brought millions of dollars in “black 
gold” to fortunate land owners, is also 

: the, perfect soil for the wholesale pro
duction of America’s finest roses

,500 Varieties Grown >
D Tyler and surrounding area are now 
■ producing about 7,000,000 rose bushes 
, annually and nurserymen report a de- 
Telded-.increase in demand for the’East 

product, More than £00 varieties

, >

are grown, including the newly develop
ed Texas Centennial rose, the ever-popu- 
lar Talisman and the famous Nigrette, 
or Black Rose. More than 150 nurseries 
are licensed to do business within 15 
miles of Tyler with approximately 1500 
acres devoted to the 
cultivation of l'oses.
The Tyler area pro
duces nearly one half 
of the nation’s supply.

Probably the most 
widely publicized rose 
in America today is 
the Texas Centennial, 
which was developed 
by a Tyler nursery
man in commemora
tion of the hundredth 
anniversary of Texas 
independence. It is 
yivid red in color.

This new rose traces 
its origin back • to 
October, 1932, when 
its originator, A. F.
Watkink, discovered a 
blossom entirely different from the 
Hoover plant upon which it was grow-, 
ing* From this one twig, Mr.-Watkins, 
through a process of careful bud selec
tion, produced an entirely new variety 
with the identical habits of growth, and 
foliage of the parent Hoover rose,'but 

. with an entirely different coloring.

3 ^  v  ^ 3
Intertwined With Texas History

It was named the “Texas Centennial,’’ 
out of respect for the Watkins family 
connection with Texas history for more 
than 100 years and as the developer’s
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Section of a typical rose nurBcry near Tyler, Texas

contribution to the Texas Centennial an
niversary. / Mr. Watkins. is the- great- 
grandson c/f Jesse, Watkins, who came 
to Texas in 1833 and figured largely in, 
the history of the Republic of Texas. 
Jesse Watkins watf used by President, 
Sam Houston in '• .skillfuldiplomatic! 
work with the Indians,, . •‘ * ,*i\ ,< ' hrf fc’ * A t d* V 3
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The nursery business had its begin
ning in this area nearly seventy-five 
years ago and today ranks as one of the 
oldest industries in the State. Among 
the pioneer nurserymen were the Mc
Kees and the Shamburgers, whose des

cendants are now list
ed among the more 
successful rose grow
ers of the State.
. Shortly after the 
Civil War nurserymen 
were a ttracted  to  
Smith county and the 
adjoining counties by 
the excellent soil and 
climate. These pio
neers devoted their 
e f f o r t s  almost ex
clusively to  f r u . i t  
stocks and- developed 
some, outstanding va
rieties, e s p e c i a l l y  
thp peach.1 Though’a 
few roses and shrubs 
were r a i s e d  , ' t he  
growers c o n t i n u e d  

to lay stress on fruit trees, and the 
industry had grown to rather large 
proportions when it was a l m o s t  
paralyzed by a series of severe set
backs.

F^om Fruit Trees to Hones 
Soon after the turn of- the century'

.v

there was an invasion in East Texas of 
San . Jose scale, brown rot and various 
root troubles which affected fruit trees..: 
These difficulties, along with several ; 
unseasonable years, proved a severe 
blow to the cultivation of fruit trees. 
Shrewd nurserymen' gradually tamed - 
from fruit trees to roses and orna
mental shrubs. As the demand for ■ 
East Texas roses grew, the number of 
rose nurseries increased. Buyers flock-' 
ed in from the North and East. With-, 
out realizing it, Tyler had begun to at-/ ' 
tain nation-wide prominence as a rose ' 

■center.
Today, Tyler and Smith county* hold';', 

the unquestioned leadership in rose pro
duction. Particularly within .the 
two years, East Texas roses; have-be-V; 
come widely publicized. They-are te be 
found in gardens of discriminating rose ’ 
lovers all over the United States, It ia 
not now a secret that certain commer- - 
cial rose firms of the North and E a st, 
formerly bought East Texas rosebushes 
by the carload but dared not offer them 
to their trade under the geographical- - 
designation which their East Texas 
origin entitled the go,ode to' bear. Such 
dealers offered them as “hardy East- , 
ern-grown” ros,e bushe3. v But that'' 
practice ia now wholly dirapr J^ring ■ 
since the true riori.s f.-i1 qo-ilhy mb' 
ho, ilinciiC of E: at Tn::'>o rcint'S ore mo'"' ’ 
generally known.
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H m ste tn lllly  

. than Lift Right Off!
;Drop FREEZONE on that aching com. 
Instantly it stops hurting; then shortly 
you lift the corn right off with your 
fingers. You’ll laugh, really! It is so 
easy and doesn’t hurt one bit! Works 
liko a charm, every time.

A tiny bottle of FREEZONE costa 
only a few cents at any drug store, 
and io sufficient to remove every hard 
Corn', soft corn, and calluses. Try itl
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Greatest of Miracles 1
A negro preacher addressed his flock 

with great earnestness on' the subject 
of “Miracles,” as follows:

“My beloved friends, de greatest ob 
all miracles was ’bout the loaves and 
fishes. Dey was'5,000 loaves and 2,000 
fishes, and de twelve apostles had to 
eat ’em all. De miracle is, dey didn’t 
bust.”

t o

Y o u  L a u g h
Valuable

Visitor: “Is your son who has just 
graduated from college a help to you on 
the farm'/”

Farmer: “Yes. If it wasn't fer him 
the language which I address to the 
livestock would be ’turrible. ongram- 
matic.”

Another Little Carr
Mrs. Murphy was leaning against the 

doorpost of her house, when her friend, 
Mrs. Carr, happened along, bearing in 
her arms her twelfth child.

“Arrah now, Missus Carr, and there 
you are; around again so soon with an
other little Carr.”

■“Yis, Bridget, another little Carr it 
is, begorrah, and as far as I'm concern
ed, I pray the Lord he’s the caboose to 
this train of Carrs.”

• »'• auia a;
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HUGE TELESCOPE RE;
- VEALS 40,000 PLANETS

Using the 100-inch tele
scope,on Mt. Wilson Observa
tory, California, scientists 
have already estimated the 
number of small planets of 
the solar system to be at 
least 40,000.

That is, with this powerful 
telescope this enormous num
ber of minor planets can be 
photographed. With the 200- 
inch telescope, when complet
ed in 1938, the probable num
ber of the minor planets 
might be markedly increased 
on the photo-plates.

Dr. Walter Baade, of Mt. 
Wilson Observatory, has just 
finished counting the minor 
planets on the "'photographic 
plates of the observatory, and 
conjectured the enormous 
number of the planets to be 
40,000,
• These minor planets re

volve around the sun, just as 
do the planets, our Earth, 
Venus, Mercury, Mars, Jupi
ter, Saturn, Neptune, Uranus 
and (Pluto.
v jTlie astronomical name of 
vtne minor planets: is “aster
oids,” and they are to be 
found between the paths of 
Mars . and Jupiter, moving 

%round the sun. .
: One theory is that there 

was a planet here, a large one 
.of the type of Mars or bigger. 
Pulled roughly by Jupiter 
this planet burst, its trag- 
ments making up the minor 
planets or asteroids.

Latest of the asteroids to 
be studied with interest is one 
discovered recently by Dr. 
Edwin B. Hubble, using the 
100-inch Mt. Wilson telescope. 
.It takes 7.16 years to go once 
around the sun. Ceres, dis
covered more than a hundred 

'years ago, was only 480 miles 
■ In. diameter: Most of the as
teroids are perhaps no more 
than 10 miles in diameter.
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Cigarette rolling contests 
are the new sport of local roll- 
your-own experts as a result 
of-public attention won by 
James Whiteman (above) of 
Clarksville, Texas, who rolls a 
perfect cigarette in nine one 
fifth seconds.' Rolling with 
one hand and rolling “Indian 
fashion" or backwards adds 
variety to speed trials. White- 
man prefers Prince Albert to
bacco, he says; because it rolls 
easier and stays rolled.

CluaiiltyBatid {Instruments |
l a v  Prltos—Free Trial.
, Writp for CotaloR.

MRYTHINQ MUSICAL 
ff»T. , DALLAS.'’■feXAS

Who’s the Joke On?
A stranger in town asked a fellow 

where he could find, a barber shop, .and 
was told down the street two blocks, 
and also that the barber was deaf and 
dumb. The stranger went in, made a 
few motions over his face with his 
hand, meaning he wanted a shave. The 
barber laid him back in the chair and 
proceeded to shave him. About the 
time he got him shaved a fellow yelled 
in at the barber and said, “Hey, Bill, 
you going to dinner?” Bill said, “Yes, 
soon as I get this dummy shaved.”

Advice to Husbands
Don’t kick because you have to but

ton your wife’s dress.' Be glad your 
wife has a dress, and doubly glad you 
have: a wife with a dress to button. 
Some men’s wives have no dresses to 
button. Some men’s wives’ dresses 
have no buttons- on to button up. Some 
men’s wives’ dresses which have but
tons on to button up don’t care a but
ton whether they are buttoned or not. 
Some men don’t have any wives with 
buttons on to button. You wouldn’t 
like to live, in a buttonless and wifeless 
world, would you? ,

Neighborhood News
For Sat. afternoon only the Royal 

movie theater will admit free all chil
dren accompanied by one or more 
parents under 13.—Owens Herald.

The sewing club will meet at the 
Baptist church parlors Wednesday 
morning. Bring thimbles, scissoi’a, 
needles and sandwiches for lunch.— 
Winston Argus.

A. K. Roble was found dying on the 
pavement with his legs broken and his 
skull crushed by a passing woman.— 
Morton Advocate.
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The Black Sheep f
A Philadelphian who was formerly a 

resident of a town in the north of 
Pennsylvania recently revisited his old. 
horrie: “What became of the Robinson 
family ?” he asked an old friend.

“Oh,” answered the latter, Tom Rob
inson did very well. Got to be a actor 
out West. Bill, £he other brother, is 
some thing of an artist in New York; 
and Mary, the sister, is doing literkry 
(vork. But John never, amounted to 
very much. It took all he cojild lay his 
hands on to-.support the others.” -

Only One Instance
' Justin McCarthy used to tell a story 

of Henry Ward Beecher, the noted 
preacher. Mr. Beecher entered Ply
mouth Church one Sunday and found 
several letters awaiting him. He open
ed one and found it contained the single 
word “Fool.” Quietly and with becom
ing seriousness he announced to the 
congregation the fact in these words: 

“I have known many an' instance of a 
man writing a letter and forgetting to 
sign his name, but this is the only in
stance I have ever known of a sman 

. signing his nanie and forgetting to 
write the letter.”

He Drew the Line
An Irishman one day went into a 

barber show to get shaved. After he 
was seated and the' lather about half 
applied the barber. was called to an ad-; 
joining room, where he was detained 
for some time, The: barber had in the 
shop a pet monkey which was continual
ly imitating his-master. As- soon as 
the latter left the room the monkey 
grabbed the brush and proceeded to 
finish, lathering the Irishman’s face. 
After doing this he took a razor, from 
its case and stropped it and then turn
ed to the Irishman to shave him.

“Shtop that,” said the latter firmly, 
“Ye can tuck the towel in me neck and 
put the soap on me face, but, begorrah, 
yer father’s got to shave me.”

\  Two Nickels Make One Dime
My friend Casey had a friend named 

Sullivan, who was very sick, and as 
, there was no one else available Casev 

told the physician that he would sit up 
with him. Well, the doctor told Casey 
to administer a; powder at 10' o’clock 
and to give him just what he could get 
on a dime and no more. He took a 
dimbvfrom his pocket and showed 
Casey the necessary portion and cau
tioned him against giving an overdose. 
Casey said he understood and the doc
tor left—of. course, without leaving the 
dime. The next morning when the 
doctor: called he found the man dead. 
He said to Casey: “Did you give the
dose I prescribed?”! Casey said: “To
be surij I did. But I didn’t have a dime 
so I put it on two nickels.”

P oultry Fact § By F. W. KAZMEIER
Poultry Breeder, Brynn, Texas

Don’t Sell Unfinished Turkeys
.The turkey- grower 

is a producer, not a 
speculator.

It is impossible -to 
properly finish tur
keys until they are all 
full , grown. E a r l'y 

1 hatched turkeys . may 
be finished for the 

Thanksgiving market. To bring the best 
prices they should be well, feathered and fully; 
fleshed. Nobody knows, what .the price will’ 
be, for either Thanksgiving or,'! Christmas' at 
this time. We do know, economic gains can 
be made on growing turkeys. Feed is more 
abundant and lower in price, therefore, it will- 
pay. to properly finish a turkey. A properly 
finished turkey brings more per pound, and 
also has a tendency to hold up the market, 
as well as increase the consumption. Market 
only first class, well selected turkeys, especial
ly is it important to grade your turkeys care
fully, when sold either by live weight or as 
dressed. One inferior turkey in a lot will 
lower the sales value of all. Grade your tur
keys carefully before bringing them to the 
market.

Eggs Will Be Sold By Weight 
In the State pf Michigan, after November 

1st, eggs will be sold on retail markets by 
weight and not by dozen. Just how this will 
work-in actual practice, will still ha've to be 
proven. Selling eggs by weight brings up 
problems, not encountered in the selling of the 
usual commodities out of a grocery store. 
Ordinary eggs weigh about 22 oz. to a dozen, 
standard eggs about 24 oz. and large eggs 
about-25 oz. Will the retail grocer brake an 
egg;-put in a small one, or extra large one, 
to fill a customer’s requirements in regard to 
weight requirements? I am sure ,a way can 
■be ueveloped to enable retail selling of eggs 
by weight, but it will take a little time to 
work it out, as we as educating the .consum
ing pubic on wliat to call for. We are glad 

• to see it tried, and will- watch the new plans 
progress.

Flavor and Quality of EggB
A hen cannot! make something out of noth

ing. A feed deficient in , the l.ife essential, 
vitamins, when fed to laying hens, can' only 
produce eggs deficient in -the same. It so 
happens that succulent green food is very rich 
in , the important-live creating and protecting 
Vitamins. Texas, with its warmer climate, 
and nlmost year , around outdoor supply of 
green food, should 1 be able to produce a su
perior quality in eggs. We undoubtedly could, 
if wo were more interested in real.quality of 
eggs instead of numbers, .1 believe some ,pi’Or 
ducers think the shell will hide .a multitude 
of sins; they forget, ail eggs are broken soon
er or later, before being consumed. Some
times I  think if every producer, would lie ex

pected to stamp his name, or plcture/or finger 
print on the egg it would do much to interest 
him in making, a greater effort (o produce a 
quality egg.. It might, also, greatly increase 
consumption! and this, indirectly, the-price. No 
doubt egg stamping machines for the purpose 
could be developed to do tpo work quickly and 

■ economically. ■ 1 just made the statement 
showing th a t’succulent green feed has valuo 
from the vitamin standpoint, is not only de
sirable to produce good eggs, but-also to keep 
the, hen healthy. May be that statement 
needs some qualifications. It has been found 
that too much of-such green feeds as cabbago 
and rape, gives the egg an undesirable flavor,. 
or at leaBt a. distinct flavor not desirable by 
most consumers. Yes, a correctly balanced 
ration is very important. Too much green 
food,, may not- be the most desirable or best, 
but the proper amount is necessary. A con
trolled amount of green food, in a ration, is 
the prdper way of putting it. There is really 
a great deal still to learn, about what consti
tutes the ideal white and yolk of the egg.

Snuffling Hens
Are your hens snuffling and sneezing. Have 

they colds, or may be roup. If they have, 
first make sure they are not infected with in
testinal worms. In the case of common round 
worms, a good treatment for two weeks is the 
feeding of a mash containing two pounds of 
tobacco dust to 100 pounds mash, the diet to 
contain at least 2% nicotine. In severe cases 
it may be necessary to use some of the better 
worm capsules or pills manufactured for the 
purpose. It is important, however, to remem
ber flint, a flock full of intestinal parasites, 
cannot be cured of colds, until these parasites 
nre removed. - A damp-poorly ventilated house 
is undesirable.

When your chickens have colds feed them 
liberally a. wet. mash, once a day is desirable, 
to stimulate consumption of feed.

. In the case of much swollen eyes, the first 
thing to suspect is nutritional roup, caused by 
a lack of vitamin A. Give more green food 
and cod liver oil. Make a post-mortem if you 
find above symptoms, and if there are fine 
white, chalk-like deposits around the heart and 
liver and in the kidneys, you are safe in charg-1 
ing the trouble to nutritional roup.

One of the most dangerous diseases of the 
breathing system is infections bronchitis. 
Birds that gasp for breath and cough up blood 

. and mucous may, be suspected by this trouble. 
Vaccination is the safest protection, but not a 
cure. Five days after vaccination, those not 
affected, will build up on immunity. One 
serious disadvantage i3 that after you once 
start this, you will have to vaccinate your 
young stock ehch year, because those that are 
vaccinated, and those that recover without bo-. 
ing vaccinated, may bo spreaders, which ex
plains the necessity of vaccinating each year, 
after once started.

a  ' :• A  ■ ■ \  ‘ " .V. ;v|
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ROBT. E. LEE’S HOME TOjmj 
BE SHRINE

Stratford-on-the - Potomac, 
cradle of the Lee -family m 
this country and outstanding 
among -America’s historic 
homes, was dedicated October 
12 as a national shrine in 
ceremonials reflecting the tra
ditions of Colonial Virginia.

Acquired in the days of 
Powhatan, the Indian chief, 
by Richard Lee of Stratford-. 
Langston in Essex, England, 
the land was transferred to 
him bv the Crown m 1650.
The present house was built 
in 1729-30 bv Thomas Lee, 
grandson of Richard. Strat
ford was the birthplace of 
five patriots of the Revolu
tion—Richard Henrv, Francis 
Lightfoot, William,^ Arthur 
and Duldwell Lee—and also 
the home of General Wash
ington’s favorite off i c e r. 
Light . Horse Harry Lee; 
whose tribute to his leader, 
“First in war, first in peace 
and first in the hearts of/his 
countrymen,” will live for
ever. .

The Lee family contributed 
to Virginia one Governor, 
four members of the Council 
of State and twelve members 
of - the House (of Burgesses, J 
and to Maryland two Coun
cilors and- three, members of 
the Assembly. Four Lees. 
were members • oi the 1776 ! 
Convention; .

General Robert Edward 
Lee, the Confederate leader, 
was born at Stratford, and 
the room in which he was 
born and the adjoining nur
sery aiv being restored by 
gifts from the United Daugh
ters of the Confederacy.

about -hseiitv-C iur. oa-- ■"of■ tlio>. perform ance expected, 
sengers and a biv mail Man.- are not. vet revealed, bu t tup 
with Haps-to aid the take-olf speed, it is -believed, will be* 
and ■ aiiLditmg. ami ■ controll- m -th e  rn'ieiiborhood ot . 290 . 
able pitch- propellers. De-tads-miles an hour..
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AUTO DEATH RATE 
POINTS TO A TOLL

OF 35,H.0(I IN 1935 
The statistical bureau ot 

the National . Safety council 
warned that il the present 
traffic accident rate con
tinues the total automobile 
deaths • this . year . will be 
heavier than that of 193-1.

For the first eight months, 
this year the' bureau estimat
ed that -21,490 persons had 
been killed.. If the present 
rate is maintained, about 35,- 
800 persons will have met 
death by the end of the year.

The Chicago Safety council 
cautioned drivers not to per
mit three persons in the front 
seat, pointing out that with 
the opening of football season 
there are more cars on the 
streets and highways. High 
school and college students, 
the council, said, in a bulletin, 
particularly have the habit of 
overcrowding automobiles, 
thereby obscuring the driv
ers’ vision and causing many 
accidents.

i l l i
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AIR PASSENGER SERVICE
BETWEEN U. S. AND 

: EUROPE MAY START 
SOON •

There is a possibility of the 
early inauguration of trans- 
atlantic ajr service between 
the United States and Europe 
as aircraft especially design
ed for it are nearing com
pletion.

The famous Short Brothers, 
a London firm, is building a 
number of new large flying 
boats which are expected, to 
be used first on the route the 
Imperial Airways will operate 
between New York and Ber
muda in conjunction with the 
Pan. American Airways. Ohe 
of them is a four-engined, 
8,000-horsepowor craft carry-

-A million n ew  radio tn n d s.m va.’-t von.-.. ini.*:-, set-
that- ow n ers ol u m v im i liom os w.:;',..hr prom t w  m o w ,  
anyone. For. in addition 1o new  bw unv o l'im v n .;  [ . Co-h  
brings you w o rld -w id e entertam m ent-.as varim! and vtv*L 
as the colors qf a ra inbow ! And it s e c n n o n w a i i w i u i i . .  
B ecau se  it operates on a single -6-volt st-orauc h a tte n ’-.-. 
w h ich  can:,be kept charg ed bv- a -.wind - operai <■•(! • device !:•

•Then*- -ar-1* mum- otb-*r loo!.-.-
The 7-har.d-tunihq rang,-.. (''M' uls-ance', 
opens the airwaves' to program? from ■ 
across the seas.. ..Paris. London,..South 
A m erica . . .o n  the 49, ,51. A . !0 V?nd 15 
meter bands! You hear police .calls and 
amateurs. Domestic programs. New, 
easy-to-read airplane ’dial. Automatic 
ml lime and torn''.control. Transformer 
md import,mi ivire- nre. war-sealed 
agninsf moisture.

Reception and tone reach anew  high. 
Programs come speeding to you with 
rich clarity—with full and mellow tone! 
This year you enjoy a wide choice ,qf 
sets. Storage battery, Air-Cell or all
electric—whichever you want. All are 
big and beautiful! And all are priced 
right! Your nearest RCA Victor dealef- 

has them on display. Get 
a free demonstration to
day!

o o ©
All prices f. o. b. Camden, 
N. J., less batteries. And 

.remember, any radio will 
work better with RCA 
Antenna Systems.

For Wired Homes!
RCA Victor 

“ Magic Brain” 
for 1936!

T h e  radio m iracle that 
BtiU has th e nation talk
ing is continued in the 
wl936 s e t?  for w ired  
hom esl More excitingre- 
ception, sm oother tone 
and higher fidelity l See 
it at your RCA Victor 
dealer’s!

Vibrator-type Model BT 
6-5. Ctubes,8-Inch speak
er, ouperheterodyne cir
cuit, two tuning bands, 
includfogstandard broad
casting, police, opiatcur, 
foreign. Same chaaslo in 
conoole ohown above, 
except for speaker Price 
$64.65, less batteries

K0 I V IC T O R
RpA Manufacturing Company, lap. » CamnSsn, Ne^v Jersey

‘ % ’ ‘ ,-v  / v '

t i p i i

See RCA Victor’s 
Vibrator■

afterv Set for 1936:!
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Warn!
READ I l M p  M a y  F in d  H a t  Y o n  W a n t

FARMS km RANCHES
OKLAHOMA

FOR SALE—520 ACRES
B e d t h m n  Cou nty ,  about  1 Tni., caot of 

S ayre ,  Okla. ,  au ou t  800 a. in wh eat,  50 u. 
* a l f a l f a ,  Creek wu to r  ycur ruuml. Good itn- 

provcnyentB. 'H m  land will  bear c losest  [in
ves t ig a t io n .  i 'r ice  815,000, Vj cash, no 
trad es .  O w ner. I l l  N.  Walnut,  Okla.  City,  
HOT b arga ins  in chicken. dairy,  tvuclc nml  
a l f a l f a  farm s  near  Ciuckashu, smal l  and 
largo tracts.  I . II. D L N h L l I ,  U. L.,
LhlcKauha. C k l a . ___ __________________
120- A . ,  clear,  near Newcastle,  m  b-Dn-lw, 
M cCla in  c o u n ty :  about lb im. i>. W. c ity ;  
no trades .  Owner . "11 Walnut,  Ohio.  Li ly.

FLORIDA
•• FL OR ID A” F A R M S — h ACRES..  5»i0 to ta l ;  

$5 c a s h :  pay .balance  with service  a d 
ver ti s in g  H o n d a .  Mux- ^ l-b ,  Jnckson-  
vilJe. f l o p d a .  , __________ - ■

MISSOURI
*i3 ACRl.bi.  bot tom, improved. - -  acres,.-jm- 
proved. 40 acit->. m a r  ri\er.  Impure K. W.  
W ilson ,  ki Dorado- Spring-.  Mu., R. 1.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR TRADE-- WIm-.u fa7m near Amarillo, 
feed crop .mat urine and .-mumer lalloweil 
wheat crop phi-nu-d. lor uuimpi f>\ed living 
watered hill e.iuntrv larn! in-m owner. 
Will assume unail unlelm.dm, - fur right 
•property. . !Mv< ■ Mm Ani;nol. Win-.

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
15- Perennial fWe;.. all .l:ft-r-nt. SI.”*. 
Mrs. - Louie HenVe-.n. W W i v  N e b - . d  -... 
RUSLs—Amen' a - ‘mu' fp ' “wri 
fWr. prices !. w a r - .  W r>t< iur t.i Ini;
and- k o v  t-uid- 11!ir*f* i>ail<-v Ko:-»;
-Nuwrv. Ro'i-c ;u f \ .... f. 
c i n N k i i f  ii'm n->v‘ rmne.-i ‘"- m ;;
A.fof-t .'I |ln>|.|i • g"H'l
evtrbec-'rjne ■./.nrvb'.'T'. pi-'- .h’U p'-f-
paid - . n o . i n  M V V I l . ’.V V I ' I ^ M I V  

• Plainvie-s MVk -u  n - ,

SlNtiUk L ' - < ~ '
ri.; ll v.c th„. . t,.w ... • ■ " • - • >• an, .
Vat-.* «ir.'n... -r... Writ*-

' *0* OU" (0'-- ■ - A-v*n* .-. •"' ofl .1. -W. 
Davicls.cn • L.viv.w!" . M'-k!’" .' . ' . K  •w.

po u ltry  mm mm
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS 

Mnrch and April hatched ns ions a» they, 
lust. Also M»y hatched. Write for pricey. 
F. W. KAIMLILK, Hrynn. 'lcxue.
CHICKS and started chicks. . All breeds. 
Lowest priced. ” BREMERS HATCHERY, 
LuCinuigc.  Texas .

DIXIE CHICKS. priced low us common 
chicks, yet from the South'll, largest breed
ing organization, specializing In the 
world's foremost laying strainy. Leading 
breeds. Catalog DIXIE POULTRY FARM, 
Urenhntn. 1 exns.
BA BY  CHICKS,  Beds,  Barred Rocks.  
W hite  Wyund uUes , W h ite  -Leghorns,  81.50,  
100 , prepaid. Mixed for broilers Sh.Ufi; 
M)0 lots 86.no. 100. K L O Y D A D A  H ATCH-  
LR Y.  Moydada,  • lYxrm.

LIVESTOCK
MILK ( ,O A I  b — Special b n ig in n s ,  young  
bred .Nan nie? . - H. C. Odle. Meridian. Tex .

a u c t i o n  S A L E  “
»Ve hold our  toilet; every Ihurmlny. Have  
fr<>ni Jni) to  bUO head o f  all c ln si c s  of  
h'ii-"*’v, m ares  and mules.  It will  pay you 
tn visit-  our  market.  S A N  A N I O N I O  
H O U SE & M U L E  M A R K E T.  1518 S o . .S a n  
Marcos St..  Phone Fa n n in  2012. Sun An- 
tnmo. Texas. Anv other  in fo rm a t io n  g lad
ly lurmshcd . 'L. IL C tU IU N S h A ,  Manager .

CAREFUL ATTENTION
■ TRUCK OR RAIL SHIPMENTS

JOHN CLAY & COMPANY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

Fort Worth, Texas.
CATTLE—HOGS—SHEEP ..

BEAUTY SCHOOLS
Futuristic Beauty School .

The m o s t  modern equipped accredited  
'tv S'h-'ui 'H. the So ut nw e?t .  Operated  

i„ iTUiCnriuitv with the nf cw-sta te  laws now 
m f n r e .  -Advanced b r m h -u p  courses  also 
-i'.-ru • Our demand (or operator*-• greater  
ri...,' u - . - u p t d v .  Write F U T U R I S T I C  
IM’ ADTY SCHOOL* 1*1! L a m ar  St. ,  Fort  
W - T t h .. Tc.u-, .  .

WVit* L "S U - '
eto rk . .  fi*rT w o r r . p  

. Tcetha ■ Bears.. A!h;;:v.

U,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TVON’D ^ R C U L  -k’.A K C 4 l v  -  'I ‘-rA .S LW  
’B - e k  »i ' r t1
C-a-n' Kent' Vi:-.' 'hr1 • e:.-nr.o'
. -Ar^t* -  * ' r 4 S '
C '̂-d '̂U” ■r- f > . t  . u . F l-.v.

*V - lar ied
et-?'--.  q u r k iv .  !"' se ding-' ’̂ '’. '• ;• “ Mii:. Nu 
f  vpprienr*. nr*,:,”!;  i h - \ ijti Im k  |

•Vro-peo’ m  frV**. A. Iwainard, Cot tage
C-ro-.e. Ore. . .• ■ ___
T Ok .'ALE- : u,. f. i : V - f , 11». (ic II l .
i-heap..-  BL N I I'D. r ‘ !:-■■ W lmfrm.  Trv.v-. '

• Beauts .rhun - • kid* idlii/ *mn, m-|) ,,r
rent-.  W rit -  H v m > \  bl.*: -Uiiud *1..  New  
Orlenn-;. I.a. -

The. Jessie Home Demon
stration Club, of'Hill county, 
ha-* -voted for each member to 
donate a chicken, proceeds 
Irnm which will be used to 
purchase year books. Mrs. 
Fred Harvey, and Mrs. Chest
er Middleton will be m charge 
fit  collecting the fowl.-̂ .

KODAK FINISHING
lF.IL - f  - .Mich —for

• f , : .  inple. h |»»  'i o'' rull*. H'". e ;ln(i
pruned. ,  fur ::h.'. K‘-<mvu- po-.Uvgu pil'd by 
•us whi-ir uioiHH' er  •ipiiips fiu-lur.cd with 
ord.-i.  •• rf.un-.pt -' i \  11 , ,

- KOY HARl’IvU STUDIO .
1:Ui--A l-.im htr«'»-t. Dnlimt. I«ix»f».

FEMALE HELP WANTED
.A l )hk i' . .sS  k. i v a! liunif! spun? tinu*.
t'->->).>• *A i K.Mmiiuiu' u n m-u.'.ssu ry. 

.‘ k-iui Ttiiiup f«if- p-n-in-ulai..., Ha'vkin- ,  Box 
I la u hrem l .  Ind. _____

MISCELLANEOUS
I'. W'.- l ‘A.Y N lv -n»j ,r t .- m  • - h i n i n  v
Flrit .,  I "Ji'iini ilium.' 111 ; 1111 /. > d. ImatH-iiu:

m d: ..r.i- .Milam Km in.. ■ Nwr A nlmi i<>.
’i i’ ..;' -.

• i i r . - . T I N C  riaiu . liir.-rh • Kmirli . • near1 1 \ A U . n 0 i* w i )
.M!.-  t,,,v ••;..«-r ......... - '•! ii,. i ip h i .hmir " mtan, . Ib-fn - n mum-d. Wntr 
.1 H . ' ! » « • '  r :.Vu. - i iu. T- u , , .  ___

w »%i-.mi t ( \ invokj’<ii;.-vn.v<;
. v t , | ; V  l‘ • y _ -.‘ .v.N \ D . \  l A ? H i'U H \  YU »N S -S M-ri;* M/.uii-. "l :d!’.uic ;■ n*t <n-v:. | Inrui-- 
t . -  . 1  > \\ M |

(). ! 'o \ .r - .  WINM.MI I I A M'.VSDV
I i i-h. . Wi.i , |  .O r . V . . H  . I',.ill,I .

th-n>: we'.. Wu.'l rj.-.-im-. Ui.i.
M.i.i ■[;. '

W.•' \V. Newton, of the 
Bunkerhill community, , has 
been using, the same tractor, 
on lus farm for the past seven 
rears. He is just completing 
a new eight-room residence, 
lie says that, methods of 
I arming may change, but 
that the hie of an agricultur
ist is the-richest in all re
spects that can be. found any
where. .

TEXAS FARM  
R E P O R T S  '

A cluster of 12 pecans 
were recently ..presented to 
a publisher at Christoval. 
They came off a native tree 
and all of them were rather 
small. ,

The Van school band led 
-the parade at the Future 
Farmers Day of the East 
Texas Fair in Tyler. A 
total of 1,500 farm boys 
marched in the procession.

“Peas should be canned 
while young and tender as 
then their food value is 
better,” Miss Manes Lud- 
wick, Ochiltree c o u n t y  
home demonstration agent, 
advised farm women near 
Perryton.

Peaches, beans, cucum
bers, peas and other things 
have been canned in the 
classes, of home economics 
under . direction of Mrs. 
Franks, the teacher at Su
dan high school. ,

It is estimated by L. W. 
Au'lt, of the Blackwell gin, 
that between 1,500 and 
2,000 bales of -cotton will 
be ginned there! this sea
son. Rain and worms have 
done little damage to the 
staple.

Twenty-two men on re
lief rolls have cleaned aban
doned orchards and wild 
peach trees in VanZandt 
county. The work was un
dertaken with a view of 
breaking up sources of in
fection of phony and other 
diseases.

Forty-l.our bovs are earn* 
mg part of their wav while 
learning I he . science of 
agriculture at West Texas 
State ■ Teachers’ College at 
Canyon bv working on the 
T-Anchor farm near Can
yon. . . .

Pmto beans, spinach and 
blackeyed peas with lettuce 
to come later, have been 
planted in. tall gardens at 
Nocona under direction of 
Mrs. Beiboid, president ot 
the Dye Mound Home Dem
onstration Club. . ■ ■ .

A bumper crop of sweet 
potatoes is looked for at 
Crockett and in Houston 
county this fall. Already 
several loads have been sold 
on the" local market at a 
fair price. The acreage 
was above normal and good 
August rams helped the 
growth along.

■¥T h------------- =

ARE T i l l
These cigarettes have to phase you, or you pay nothing! 1 v '  -

i ' ‘ ‘ “

Attention, ploase. Horo io an offer 
to umokera that in now Btanding 
open to every man in thia state:

T H E  P L A N :  ro»  your-
aelf 30  swell cigarettes from Prince 
Albert. If you don’t find them the 
finest, tastiest rol[-your*own cign- 
retteo you ever smoked, return the 
tin with the rest of the tobacco in it, 
and w e -will refund full purchase 
price, plus postage. (Signed) R. J. 
R eynolds T obacco Com pany, 
W inston-Salem, North Carolina.

Could anything bo fairer than 
that? We know that quality tells

I
itu own atory. Men try P.A. They 
like it. And thank ua for bringing 
thorn a bettor roll-your-own smoko 
than they know before.

Charlos Jacobs, 
who rolls a nlco 
firm clifarotte In 
14 soconds,us- 
IngPrincoiUbsrt

“ Thoy toll mo I'm pretly handy 
at rollin’ cigarotlcs, ” onyoChad 
Jacobs. “ Why, it's  easy.
'crimp cut’ tobacco rolls quick; 
a wink...lays right...stays righf. 
Prince Albort gives mo around TO 
cigarettes out of every tin!” Be
gin today to roll P.A.- I t  tastes 
fine in a pipe tool'

r

tiean

Jrl

r r 3

TIH1E E A S Y - T O - M L L  J O Y  $ R ffl© & £

fine roll-your- 
own cigarettes 
in every 2- 

ounco tin
of PRINCE 
A L B E R T

1B»( •fUabniolSa 1»1>. Os. i

Four more trench silos 
have been built in Motley 
county,. bringing the total 
to six since a campaign was 
begun to increase the use 
of this method ot storing 
feeds. The silos are on the 
■farms of J. R. Nall and W. 
.G'.'Wedge of the Folly com-' 
muility.

When a veterinarian was 
called to treat some sick 
cows at Dalhart, he diag
nosed their illness as a 
simple “hangover” caused 
from eating stunted corn. 
The animals had been turn
ed into a field where the 
peculiar atmospheric con
ditions had caused the 
growing corn to ferment.

Miss Minnie Ellis, of 'West, 
is harvesting a fair sized crop 
nl English walnuts from . a 
tree m her yard at West. The 
nuts are large and as nice as 
are those shipped in from 
( ahiorma. Miss Ellis stated 
her father budded an Eng
lish walnut; to a black walnut 
tree seven years ago.

MINERALS
V.LM:'n.*!C BU D S  fur «-Urs ' Mud
tre.i- .ur’ hunt'-!-,. Su|<l <>n Nmritlrlv p;iy- 
!t‘crii.s.- < irrulnt-.  DuI'c-ivni Waller
.Jenr!!.  Loci, Box L'i’/i. Mkluirt. 1 m l h ’tx.-

DOGS

George II. Sweney, man
ager of the Western Produce 
Uompanv, has announced that 
a .cheese, plant with a capacity 
ol 1,000 pounds a day will be 
opened'in Abilene by January 
I. 10,')C>. This will give an 
additional outlet to dairymen 
ol this and surrounding com
munities..

Cattle and calves in the 
•Western States and Texas 
are generally reported to 
be in better shape tins year 
than for sometime-in'the 
past, according to the Di
vision of ■ Crop and Live
stock Estimates at Austin.

The lowlv goat has come 
ipto its own this year with 
prices of 50 cents for grown 
hair and 60 cents for kid 
hair being paid at Brady. 
Coalmen in that section 
are expected to- earn at 
least; $130,000 lor . their 
clip ithis year. This does 
not.include the sale of mut
ton goats.

A total of 150 trench 
silos have been built in 
Brazoria county since 1932, 
J. H. Sandlin, county agent, 
said.; Stored m the trendies 
are 30,000,000 pounds of 
food or an average of 100 
tons for each silo. Each 
farm using the system, re
ported that costs of feed
ing. had-been cut nearly in 
half. ■'

VU PPlKvS — (iuiniim- ctii iv curHcii. nil. la'il- 
f:d Irish Watf-r .^paniols : famous all aroitiul 
b u rn ers :  natura l.  I ul.rievi-rs ; beaut iful ,  nf-  
lcutionjifp puts ; vrr-v iiiB.’H w n f  : easily  
tratned  : reuistpred bluck. Dreycr,  1 urpur. 
K&nriaa. AR. 071*1-
BL A C K  and tan turrior So each.
W . W .  KING,  W o lfe  City,  Texas.

OLD GOLD WANTED
BUILD FOR XMAS SPEND

ING NOW—
By tfenduiK your discarded jewelry, den

tal scraps, broken rings and watches, ster
ling and coin ftiiver antujues. etc.,'direct 
to refiner. American Gold, and Silver 
R efin in g‘Company, 1318 Arcade, Fort 
Worth, Texas._______  • •

ELECTRIC r.10T0R$
OVER 26 years efficient service to Electric 
Motor.users in Texas. Modern equipment, 
fast service on rewinding. Also trade in 
used machinery. CENTRAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY. Fort Worth, Texas.

MACHINERY
NEW 6-INCH spade lugs for John Deere 
23c. McCormick-Deering 10-20 ‘and 16-SO 
35c. Irving’s Tractor Lug Co., 644 Mul- 
berry St., Leesburg, 111, _____ .
WELL MACHINERY—SAMSON WIND- 

MILLS—STOVER FEED MILLS 
F.ORT WORTH. SPUDDERS 

Pump Jacks, Stover Good Engines, Beltti, 
Cvprc'fis Tar.Ks, Cables , and Hopou, Mill 
Gin, Water 'Yorks Supplies,

WELL MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO,
, FORT .WORTH- TEXAS.

" tlSED PARTS’ '
22; ActeS' of • Trnctorn, trucks, care. Ro- 

membet, we' wrecacd 500 trqctora of 60 
mnk^i and * models. Got your used parts 
from* lio.V. We lata the largest wreckers in 
the v/prldw’ Wc ssll, cheap; Write, wire, 
ptidiie'/ .l067, Minin; ELMWOOD AUTO 
WRECKING' CO., INC., Galesburg, Hi.
Wanted to buy ull nukes of trpetorBevery- 

. where>: v *• - ••• ■ ■,

moioiuyes
New *  inch ,Spado I,«eo 
iorUolm  Dcete, JCcp Mo. 
Coirfilcli-Dcorlncf, 10-20
and lH-Sto. 35 c,
'■ , inyiN d’B

Lo« Co,
ft,1 

r"KmSeMi

John Colvin, farmer near 
Stamford, who operates on a 
tenant basis, has provided all 
of his children with an educa
tion from his ; work on th’e 
farm. Several of his children 
are regarded as among the 
best rural school teachers in 
Texas. He has lived.in this, 
section for 10 years.

Congressman Marvin Jones, 
speaking before a crowd of 
1,000 at Hereford, compared 
the AAA with the first elec
tric light and' automobile. 
“They were n.ot perfect at 
first,” he pointed out. He 
said the AAA would .Be ex
perimented with and built up
on until a perfect or near per
fect plan of aiding the; farm
er would be evolved.

E. H. Tatum, Denton, coun
ty farmer, has .profited great
ly through his corn-bog con
tract’ and 'is co-operating :iii ;a; 
big way: with the Extension 
Service on hi$ 5.80-aoî e farm, 
“I fattened, 152 home-produc 
ed shoats in *1933 .but made 
veiy little money on them/’ 
he said. “Since making my 
corn-hog contract'* I have re
duced my number of brood 
sows and have fattened only: 
52 shoats. ■ They. jliade nie a; 
larger profit at $11.25 per’100: 
pounds than did the .entire' 
152 raised in 1938.” -Tatum 
produced barley, corn, 'wheat 
and grain" sorghums for grain, 
and used grain- sorghunjs ’ and

E. M. Davis brought to 
the DeLeon . market on 
June -29, a 43 pound Tom 
Watson watermelon. • Last 
month he brought a 21 im
pound melon that was 
grown ffom the seed of the 
first one he marketed there,- 
getting two crops from the 
same seed. He expects'to 
continue selling Tom Wat
sons until frost.

Mrs. Ruby .Springer, 
c ount y  supervisor, an
nounced that, the canning 
plant at Nocona operating 
under relief 'plans - in 
Montague county, put up 
30,927 cans last month. 
Green peas were the lead
ing product processed • with 
9,872 cans being handled. 
Corn -was second with pears 
third. ■

Germination tests, have 
saved farmers in Lipscomb 
county a . large amount, of 
reseeding and much time 
and expense, County Agent 
C. M. Gray said. Due to 
the low tests of 'much of 
the wheat -produced'-'.in the 
county, tests -were .made 
and iarmors have been- in
structed to be sure of their 
seed'be! ore they , go to the 
trouble of planting.

Mrs. J. L. Perry, one of 
the farm food supply -dem
onstrators for ■ the Rock 
House Demonstration Club 
near Liberty Hill, needed ! 
more storage space , for her 
pantry products-. She took 
an ..-old-fashioned'- safe, re
novated it thoroughly and 
moved the shelves further 
apart. She now has a stor
age bin valued at $264.69, 
including the food pro
ducts. • •

Sixteen boys compose the 
Collingsworth county A. & 
M. Club. The boys will live 
in a . co-operative manner 
while attending the A. & 
M. College. ■ The boys took 
two truck loads - of food
stuffs from their home 
pantries, on which they will' 
subsist while attending  
school. -

From .1,680 feet of .garden 
space. Mi's. Lee Marek, of 
Hie 'Pantrv Demonstrator 
of the Honest Prairie-Club, 
canned 540 containers of 
vegetables and stored -254 
pounds of dried beans, po
tatoes and onions. Mem
bers of- the same club had 
put-'up 26,250 quarts of 
vegetables in the last 
month.-. ■ ... -

A large attendance and 
a big number of entries 
were reported at a colt 
show held at Eilleen. Due 
to bad weather, and the 
fact that many Bell coun
ty farmers were busy in 
their fields, many entries 
failed to show up. Eel 
Thornton showed the best 
horse colt less than a year 
old.

The Afton, Motley county, 
schools have closed to allow 
pupils.to assist in picking cot
ton. Work will' be resumed 
as soon as the crop is gath
ered.

Louis Young, of Katy, Har
ris county, has a baby beef 
which has made gains on a 
■ration of 70 per cent corn, 20 
per cent rolled oats and 10 
per cent pea-sized cottonseed 
meal. He is planning to show 
the beef at Houston.

A total of 2,000 gallons of 
syrup has come from 35 acres 
on the Struve farm near 
Abernathy. Men working on 
the farm have made 112 
brooms from the heads stor
ed in the farm warehouse-arid 
will make more as soon as an
other: supply of handles are 
received.

The C. M. Caraway & Sons 
herd of fine shorthorn cattle 
are home- from their most 
successful year on the fair 
circuit, with a collection of 
ribbons and premiums that 
made it one of the most pop
ular herds to show in the mid
west. Caraway & .Sons main
tain headquarters in DeLeon, 
Comanche county. - r

BRING ELECTRl 
TO YOUR HOME
TUVV.HreI . , - .  . /  rucrtf>c*itncal CccnpAtl I r
contuti of: *------------
Wtndcharger. Radio, Engine and
Generator, Storage Beltery. An; f j m f j j  ASSURES'  

. tenrae, 4 ught Exttnuoru and all /II \ \  Bij _ . _
neceitary wire ^ .  -  //Uj/m$( CONSTANT
complete »eady $ 1  W j  SERVICE '
lot 6>V temce f[

xrurrr. for details 
L M . VAN VLECK A: CO.
«15W 7ti» Fl WeriKTej.

A rc«il Light Plant—Guaranteed.
8 different combinations of the V V  . 
Electrical Compact priced ftom 573.00 to 
5119.50 F.O.B. Omaha. Neb. Consult your 
Danker for terms. - • •<>.
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  FO R X M A S  T R A D E .

Curtis O. Roach, farmer liv
ing north of Perryton, has 
completed work on two trench 
silos and had farmers in the - 
neighborhood study his meth
ods of filling them with feed. 
From studying his methods, 
farmers in the vicinity -were 
able to .learn how to prepare 
the silos properly.

P. A. Buntin, of Donley; 
has harvested what will 
probably be The only tobac
co crop in West Texas this 
year. His garden produced 
120 plants, each witli many 
leaves four, feet long. Bun- 
tin believes there is a 
future for the crop in Texas, 
as compared with Ken
tucky, in that insects do 
not bother the plants! The 
weed was cured and the 
choicest leaves werd dis
tributed to his friends,

Ten acres of blown sand 
on the farm of Nolan- C. 
Von Roeder, of the Knapp 
community in Borden coun
ty, paid $738.50 from fruit 
harvested from it in 1934, 
county agent C. E. Morris 
reported. Plum and peach 
trees were planted on the 
sand spotted acreage and 
netted a larger dividend 
than did the 100 acres ad
joining it. ,

A 500-ton trench silo is be
ing filled with feed on the 
ranch of G. R. White near 
Brady. The large trench was 
dug with a tractor and wheel
er scraper in six days. It is 
400 feet long, eight feet deep 
and eleven wide. Mr. White 
does not expect to use the 
stored feedstuffs until anoth- 
ed drouth year appears, simi
lar to 1934.

Cotton growers in the black 
|and section are giving ap
proval to the one variety 
communities cotton plan, ac
cording to Roy Saunders, 
Greenville, -bureau of plant 
industry of the Department 
of Agriculture. The . Acala 
variety is finding most favor 
in meetings in this section, he 
pointed out. .

Twenty-six vocational agri-' 
cultural boys of the Willf^ 
Point high school are to feed' 
out 37 hogs as projects. Thir
teen boys will feed corn and ‘ 
equal parts of tankage and 
cottonseed meal to 25 hogs. C 
Ten of the boys will feed corn1 
and milk to 11 of the hogs. 
Results of the feeding pro- • 
jects are expected to furnish 
much interesting information.

M.Lyon protectahls 
Trappers! Prices pro- 

f  tected! Furs protected! 
Livesprotected !UptoS4,W0 

* FREE insurance effectivo upon 
' receipt of your shipments amount
ing to $25.00 or. more. Only-M. 
Lyon & Co. gives 3-way protec 
tion to trappers! Write to

M-ITt o h  &<£■©,
102 West 3rd St„Dopt. I\KANSAS CITY, MO. /»  I

l>

Arrangements have been 
made at Crosbyton for op
eration of the canning 
kitchen established for re
lief work, for the benefit 
of - the citizens of Crosby 
county, by the city com
mission. The city will fur
nish utilities, water and ac
cess to the kitchen free of 
jcharge. The client will re
ceive all that he or • she 
cans, as the only thing the 
city is after is good will. 
Mr'S. H. T. Snider will be 
ill charge. ; • .

Plans are being made to 
care for a jack in Ector 
county and a morgan stal
lion in Andrews county to 
improve the breed of work 
stocks there*, according to 
County Agent H.L. Atkina. 
When., crossed with, the 
lighter types of mares, the 
tporgan- stallion will pro
duce. with ’ the . mare; a 
lighter type of horse suit
able ' for cow, ivjjrk or for 
tile'1 army remount service. 
If >a’ heavier marc Is used, 

vill be a horse 
ifnxm work,. ,

Mrs... J. B. Haddox, home 
industries poultry demon
strator for the Turners’ 
Chapel Home Demonstra- 
Cl.ub near Abilene, made a 
profit of $72.1 on- her 
chickens this last year. She 
has Rhode Island reds and 
started the year with 40 
hens, 30 pullets and 5 
roosters. She purchased 
50 baby chicks and had 132 
hatched at a local hatchery. 
She lost 44 due to lack of 
proper heat in her brooder 
house.

By using purebred hogs 
and improved f e e  d i n g  
methods, farmer’s net-hog 
profits are greatly increas
ed, John Nagy, LaSalle 
•county agent, said in a re
port to College Statibn of
ficials, One-farmer in the 
experiment used purebed 
animals while' the other; 
had mixed breeds. The 
hogs were jaold in the same 
pen at 9V&C a pound. The 
purebreds averaged 228 
founds . while the-, mixed 
weighed' out at only t 200 

'pounds. ' _ v

Fred Snyder, large cat
tle rancher in Cochran 
county, is planning to feed 
5,00,0 calves and steers near 
Whiteface and Levelland 
during the present season. 
About 1,000 head have 
been fed near Whiteface 
since October and since 
November 1, 2,000 head 
were added and an addi
tional 1,500 head placed in 
pens at Levelland.

D. M. Guinn, of the Sager- 
ton community, is showing 
some large Mahan and Stew
art pecans grown on his place 
this fall. According ,to a lo
cal editor they are like the 
large fish, “The fellow, who 
caught it is a, liar. Fish don’t 
get that big.” Guinn with 
his boys is- working, more 
than 300 acres in feed, grain, 
and cotton, using a ‘tractor to 
cultivate with. ’

S a v e r  B flea fter

Figures supplied by Ray 
Jarvis show that Hill coun
ty is one of the five lead
ing corn shipping counties 
of the State this fall. A 
total of $50,000 has already 
been paid to corn shippers 
so far this season while a 
large amount of- the grain 
is yet to be moved. Ship
ments from Whitney,-Blum, 
Itasca and Coyington are 
not included in the total as 
they have not been report
ed yet. Hubbard is the 
heaviest shipper in the 
county and 37 cars have 
been routed, from Mt. Calm. 
Brandon and Mertens have 
shipped in excess of 25 cars; 
Birome, Penelope, Malone 
and Irene have sent out ap
proximately 25 cars; other 
leading corn counties are 
Williumstm, , Ellis; ‘ Collin; 
find,Terry.

A turkey . grading school 
was held in Plaipview for the 
benefit of growers -  in the 
Southwest under direction of 
officials of the United States 
Department of Agriculture. 
The purpose of the school was 
to . discuss with the growers 
the proper procedure for rais
ing better turkeys and dress
ing and finishing them-, for 
the market. According to of
ficials, turkeys that meet cer
tain standards net' the pro
ducer,an average of 5 cents 
a pound more than do birds, 
not properly prepaired.
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IF '/fit*'

Burns Gas, Oil, Distillate 
Coal Oil. N od irt,1-'ashes, 
wick or ampressiire-lo Joftk 
after.—Simple. .

COMPLETE’" ^32.50A'j 1

.B ates! fJ ladtH ic a n il-
'  F ia tirtg ,

Tort V>'or i l l , -.

il'J

•lur Utle, Hogs apil ®
1 - AIways Bring Fair!
I O n d io tJ
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Our'B&yS a n d  Girls
By AUNT MART

(LEFT) 
Outer sk?n~• 
dead cells oa  
eurfacodry 
up, causing 
roughness

/

Jt a’odentiflc fact that harshness1 . ."•*£ IS ttltv  VU*+v
*, is.dead akin, olin&lng to your sur- 
. - faca akin, making it rough.

< ~ ’ te&nwatologlst tolls how to molt Iti |
' ■.' "When a ltoratolytic or vanishing 

f.H.iCroam-comes in contact with dry,
■ .,' horny surface cells, they melt. Then ■ 

" ‘.the smooth; frnor texturedskin ap-

■r.i A■■•i. Molt away the dead, lmrsh colls 
-- v on t/oiif Bkin with Pond s Vanishing 

"Cream. Smooth it on after your 
nightly, cleansing. Lot it remain 
overnight. Ill thomorning, see fresh,

: ■ translucent skin. In the daytime,
- use Pond’s Vanishing Cream as a . 

• ,t phwder base. Make-up goes on 
■ = .omoethly,'stays fresh for hours.

■■ Ceryrrtgb t ,̂ 0̂ B̂ PorvVî lxtT*gt̂ OorajP̂ nr_

»
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OVER 2,000,000 ITALIANS 
i PASS THROUGH SUEZ 

•A ppM  - CANAL
Tho movement of Italian 

'troops and workmen through 
ithdSuoz Ganal for-Italy’s mil- 
;itary.-campaign in . Ethiopia 
•Exceeded . 200,000 men on 
• October 11.

Apart from the cost of com
missioning and running the 
EihipS; Suez Ganal dues amount 
t o . a respectable sum. Offi
cial .aggregate figures are 
not available, but a rough cal
culation based on typical 
cases can be made. , .

. The-;average transport with 
full,load pays between $10,- 
000 and $15,000, while a big 
ship like the Saturnia, carry
ing. 4,000 men and cargo, 
costs more than $45,000 canal 
dues. ■ On this basis the total 

. bilk paid by the Italian gov
ernment to the canal company 
must be approaching $3,500,- 

00. . Clearly, this sum will 
..’ave to be multiplied several 
times before the carhpaign is 
finished and the troops- are 
withdrawn.

. 1 Incidentally, Italy’s checks 
hitherto have been paid to the 
canal company by French 
banks—a fact which is not be. 
ing allowed to pass unnoticed

OUR EXPORTS TO ITALY
American exports to Italy 

totaled $44,044,203 during the 
■ first eight months of 1935 as 
.- .compared to $40,344,564 dur- 
i’ ing .the same period of 1934, 

according to U. S. Depart- 
? m'ent of Commerce figures, 
1 which differed slightly from 
.. those of the League of Na

tions. Imports from Italy 
were, $21,078,111 during the 

i- first eight months of this 
year- as compared to $22,928,- 

: 6X6 in 15134. V
As for her world trade, 

r. Italy’s total imports during 
the first eight months of 
1985 Were $411,841,666 and 
her exports $270,450,000, ac
cording to computations made 

• 'by the Department of Com- 
Jtnorce. No official Italian 

>.•■-.■■fighres'. wore available for 
rthio Period. For 1934" Italy’s 
1 imports were $423,600,000 
-'and here  ‘ ............

cf

sorts $286,541,666. 
' Thus- did’ Italy have an un
favorable World trade balance 
,Of $141,391,666 during the 
-first eight months of 1985.
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DEAR FRIENDS:
Greetings to the many friends of this page 

throughout the country this wonderful autumn 
day. We are so happy to number you among 
our friends and we hope as this year draw s/ 
to a close that we have been the means of 
bringmgv a little happiness into your lives. 
Long years ago we devoted the work' of this 
page to bringing happiness to others. The , 
work of the Sunshine Club has- grown with 
the years and we are so happy as we look 
down the corridors of time and behold the 
handiwork of this band of people bringing joy 
into the lives of others. I want to express 
a t this time the appreciation of myself and 
the'newspapers that carry this page for , the 
assistance given us and the club members in 
making this work a great success. There is 
scarcely a day that passes in which I do not 
hear of some good work accomplished by the 
club members. Thank you, one and all.'

As the glorious festive days- of Thanks-' 
giving and glad days of Christmas approach,., 
I rejoice more and. more for the wonderful 
things all around us. As I look a t our glori
ous flag  and think of all - it means to us I nun 
thrilled over and over again. I carmot help 
but think of a beautiful picture I saw one 
morning not 30 long ago. I t  was like this:
I was sitting in a car. near one of the princi
pal high schools,.in.a .large city, watching the 
boys and girls hurrying to their diasses. AH 
a,t once I heard a bugle sound and then near 
my car I noticed a fine lad with a straight 
manly form and steel blue eyes. He. was stand
ing a t attention. I turned and saw they were 
raising the flag on the. school ground and the 
boy was saluting the flag of Ins country.' He 
stood for only a minute of two, but in that 
time he was one of the most beautiful sights I. 
ever beheld. I knew then ■ that as long 
as such fine lads with-earnest faces,and seri
ous eyes loved and respected their country’s ' 
flag we were safe. No doubt, the Serpent of. 
distrust and envy is working on the youth of 
our land; yet that great group of fine boys 
and girls all over our country, who still hold 
the highest of ideals, will make oqr land “safe 
for democracy.”
. Watch for your “Roll-Call” letter this 

month, please fill it in and return promptly.
I certainly hope we will have a 100% answer, 
“yes”, to the Roll-Call this. year. Never was 
your word of cheer sc needed as it is today— 
do not fail your club and your friends—NOW. 
Continue the wonderful work you have'been 
doing and resolvo at this Thanksgiving sea
son to do even more in bringing happiness to 
others. .

We close wishing you all the gladness and 
happiness of the holiday. season. May we all., 
pray for the peace of the world and tha t as 
a nation wo will cling to the highest of ideals 
in whatever may happen. . >

With love and bc»t wishes to all members 
and friends of the Sunshine for Shut-Ins Club.

' - Sincerely,
■ • .-....(Signed) AUNT MARY.

SUNSHINE FOR SHUT-INS CLUB 
. NEWS,'

We are going to make the club nejvs short 
this month so as to leave room for theThanks- 
givirtg story I have written and dedicated to 
tlie Shut-Ins of; the world.

Mattie W. Crites, Morganton, N. C.,;a new 
Shut-In.member, sends love and wants us to, 
know how happy she is to be with us. Mattie 
has been ill for 13 years and tries to bear her 
affliction with as much cheer as possible.
Margaret Wallis,' Stroud. Okla.,. sends love' 

antj best wishes-.to all.
Mollie Parker, ; Carthage, Texas, sends 

greetings to all members and thanks for your 
kindness ns it is impossible to write very of
ten;

Aunt Susan, Galveston, Texas, sends love 
to all and a wonderful letter I wish I might 
print. ' ■

Mrs. T. B. Bensan, Gonzales, Texas, wants 
to thank all who have been so lcind to her 
husband as he has been bedfast, for 8 years 
and the letters mean so" much to him.

Mrs. Lucy Newman, Woodleigh, N. C., who 
has been bedfast for 11 years and yet she 
finds many things to he thankful for and 
among them are the letters from friends and 
the sunshiners.

Aunt Agnes Pick, Berkley, Calif., sends 
love and greeting to all the Shut-Ins and 
members while on. a glorious vacation in the 
mountains of California. We rejoice Aunt 
Agnes is having a good time as she is so 
thoughtful of others. Thanks, for ■ youErfige 
letter.

This is a general greeting to all new, mem-, 
bets this month. We are so happy to have 

_ench and everyone of, you. Bring in your 
friends to share this joy, too.

JERRY’S APPLE CART
• 1 ■ Dedicated to the Shut-Ins •
Old Jerry, that was the only name he had 

ever had since he came to peddle apples on 
Bjddison street, was as much a part of the 
strefet’s life as the paving there.

JUBt.when ho had started to peddle apples 
no-one seemed to remember. In fact no one 
tried to remember. They took him' for grant
ed, just like the air and the trees.

JbTfy made hia rounds with such regularity 
that-houseWiYes almost'set the clock by him. 
Weather, made little difference to Jerry. Hot 
or eold, is the rain, of the sunshine; his little 
boll tinkled;,merrily" as he pushed the cart 
and sang his same , old melody:

*'Appfuls—appfuls; merry little hppfuls, : 
One for a penny, two for, a- ponce,
Buy it baker's dozen,.
Doesn’t ihivnirkt '■('p jp?”

Ovi v ,'iii c '-v  .it iin Iv, »r,g ih '1 v . my lit- ■ 
iV t u n , . - - d i ’’it.. ' A»y, up n'.d down the

At eight in the morning and four in tho 
afternoon he would appear at the cornel 
which marked the beginning of the street 
which was lined on both sides with glowing 
maple trees that sheltered modost little homes. 
Each bonsted its fuil quota of happy kiddies. 
In fact, Bidchson street was known as the 
street of. children.

Tho heads of the households, for the most 
part, worked m tho nearby garment factories. 
There was that common tie that comes fioni 
having the same work, for the most part the 
same play. Saturday afternoon when,, the 
weather was good, the time was given over 
to baseball games between, dads, and their 
boys.

Mothers taught their daughters how to 
cook steaming hot dinners with cool delicious 
desserts. In fact, it was the homiest street, 
in. this' large town and was known far and 
wide for its generous hospitality.

One of the most interested spectators at 
afternoons bail games was Old Jerry. Alwnys 
he cheered, for the boys and often rewarded 
them with large, shiny apples when they won.

Little was known -about Jerry except that, 
•he- peddled apples.. His. cherry manner and 
happy smile had won him the love of every 
youngster within sound of his voice. In iact, 
little was thought of him ' until he stopped 
coming one, day. “Where’s Je rry?” was the 
question up and down the street.

“Perhaps he is sick,” offered Widow Snialtz. 
“More than likely he is just laying off .for 

a day,” put in Papa Brown!
“Where does Jerry live, anyway?” asked 

Maggie Smith.
“I don’t know, I don’t̂  know,” came the an

swer from everyone present. .
“How long has he been coming, here?” ask

ed Mrs. Houseman, who was a newcomer to 
the street.

“I don’t remember. I do know that he has- 
been peddling apples here ever since the fac
tory went up and that lias been'a long time 
ago,” put in Grandpa, Browning.

So the conversation, went back .and forth, 
about Old Jerry, the . appleman. Everyone 
seemed to know him, yet no one knew about 
him. ‘ '

As the days wore on and Jerry didn’t  re
turn there, was a note of sadness on Biddi- 
son .street-. Something . was wrong with the 
life of the street—everyone missed Jerry with 
Ills twinkling merry bell and the foolish little 
song he sang. .

Autumn was almost oyer and the crisp, cold 
winds of winter were sweeping little, flurries 
of'snow up and. down the land.

Long ago the gold and red leaves had fallen 
from the trees and Biddison' street had gone 
indoors to. pull candy and make big fluffy pop
corn balls.
- It was the.. Widow Smaltz again who was 

thinking about Jerry. ■
“How, good apples would go with popcorn,” 

she suddenly'said. “Oh, if only Jerry would' 
COnie back. His apples were so sweet and 
mellow. Aeh, Mine Goodness! how I miss his 
fine ' appfuls." she wailed.

“Me, tbo; me, too,” , came the chorus of 
, voices, . . ' : "

Just then they heard the tinkling of a bell 
and dozens of door's were flung open; the 
children came dancing and running into the 
street.

“Jerry is back; Jerry is back,” came the cry 
from far and near. . ■ •

Sure enough, Jerry was back—but not the 
same laughing, merry .Old Jerry they knew 
so well. Somehow, all at once lie had grown 
old and bent—thd\ twinkle was gone from his 
-eyes and he didn’t sing his merry little song., 

“Where have you been, Jerry?” usked 
everyone who had come to greet him. “Wo 
have -missed you, oh, so much.”

“Trouble, trouble—plenty trouble,” he , re
plied. “But who buys appfuls today. They 
are large and fine and cheap. Who will buy?” 

What a scramble—Jerry sold out without 
having to move a : block. His apples were 
fine and-large and juicy.

Jerry  burned away without so much as a 
good-bye.' But the1 kindly folk had griefs and 
sorrows of-their own and could understand.

Next day, Jerry came again, but the house
wives yrere so busy getting ready for the 
Thanksgiving dinner, they were slow to buy 
and Jerry hurrying as he never did before, 
went a\Vay with only half the apples sold. .

Thanksgiving eve the cruel winds of winter 
came howling with all the fury of the north 
wind. Mothers held their children tighter— 
dads shook their heads and mumbled^/‘God 
pity the poor.”

Thanksgiving morning found tlje storm still 
raging. The wind' howled and frioaned, the 
Bnow piled Tiigher and higher. Only the very 
brave and those who must, tried to face the 
storm.

All a t once above the roar and howling storm 
was heard the tinklo of a bell.

“Jerry—-could it be Jerry,” asked the folk 
of Biddison street.

Papa Brown stuck his head out of the door. 
Sure enough there was Jerry pushing his cart 
with apples down tho street, his head held 
low against tho wind. As he looked and pitied 
the old man, a large car lurched out of a side 
street. Horror .stricken, he saw Jerry push 
his cart right In front of the oncoming car. 
There was a sickening dull thud and-Jerry lay 
under his cart, a broken old m an..

“Jerry is h u rt—Jerry is hurt,” , quickly 
passed the word Along the street,

Thon-there -were helping hands tenderly 
carrying him into the Brown, home. Out of 
tho car stepped a woman, finely dressed, wrap-- 
nod in furs; whose face was kindly yet lined 

‘with sorrow. - She followed tho ■ lattd friends 
into tho house. 4 , ,

“Who i" ho7“ ,,h? eul'oil one of tho Womfii. 
A look nf u . r n  Was tinned w on her. fl.c 

had hurt deuv, -heir Jrrry—nii-yln killed 
liitri. Who v.„" .Jii, to o’ on reins, in aero?

1. (OonHauw! to /  next column)
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I /HEY, BILL,NOTHING 
LIKE A GOOD 

RICH SOUP FOR 
DINNER, EH ?
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NOTHING LIKE THESE! 
CRISP SALTINE 
FLAKES TO MAKE 

TASTE BETTER’

a t® isisa
.̂.l ......................................... j

CRACKER

“I am sorry,” the woman con- j 
timied, “the snow Minded me and ■ 
my car skidded. T couldn't, 'help 
th e•• crash—really, 1 couldn't;.’' ' j 

It was then they knew this-was) 
THE Mrs. Bryan, the. wife of .tile; 
mill, owner, the . richest woVnan'in: 
town.

“ 1 was bringing some tilings to: 
the (IT,vary tamily," she went on. 
“when Ihi> happened," , ;

Jerry opened his eyes as he lay 
on the hen and railed, "May, oh 
May, what, will heroine of vou 
■now y

I he doetor was bending over, 
poor-Jerry and shaking his heau. ! 

h-i is May ? he asked. ■
".My ehild---niy littie cnppleil - 

May. She is ill; take me to her.; 
lake me to her," 'lie pleaded. ■ ■ -| 

‘Whatever is to he done, doctor, 
please do yoor host,’ Mrs. llrvan 
was saving. -‘I will take care of 
everything.” ,

So they took Jerry to his attic 
home, where they found Mav, a 
helpless 1 ripple. She told them ot 
lather’s devoted care; ot Ji-iw he 
had been a father and mother and 
how they had been happy oven 
hero in an attic.. That was until 
they had both taken ill and had 
lam for days with only a little 
food. How, Jerry had risen three 
days ago when the food was gone 
and. had returned to the old street 
to sell apples- even while he was 
still a very sick mrui.

‘Only a w arm  climate, with sun- 
Islune and fresh a tr ,” was the doc
tor 's verdict.  ‘\\ ithfuit it. thev 
will both die.'

“’I lien they will both go to my 
winter homo in the Southland. 1 
am leaving tomorrow. 1 shall pro
vide for their every comtort,’ Mrs. 
Bryan announced. .

It is spring on Biddison street. 
The trees are sending forth tmv 
buds, the birds are back, and mice 
more ‘.he Saturday hall games go 
on.

Up, the street comes a mom- 
sound—it. is the tinkling of a bell.

“Joriy—Jen  y—Jerry," cry the 
youngsters as they.come skipping; 
play (ind work forgotten.
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C alum et "Baking P ow der . 

in  a big, new  1 0 /  can!
"WHAT’S THE SENSE 
in taking chances with seo- 
ond-bests when you can 
get a good, big can of Cab 
umet for a dime.?” asks 
Mrs. Tobin.

*T’vc never had a bak
ing failure with Calumet/’ 
Mrs.Tobmsaid.Andjudg- 
ing by the expectant faces 
of JRichard and Patricia,
Mrs. Tobin is not the only 
member of her family who 
knows how delicious Cal
umet cokes always are.!
A SIMPLE TWIST... ̂  anti the Eaxy- 
Off Top lifts of}. No delayt no spilling, 
no broken finger-nails/

' t T f ’T .......

\

;

qftillm m m m  _______ :
$

Wh y  DOES CAMTMET glvo such astonishing "baking 
luck” ? Why is Calumet different from other baking powders? 
Beeaueo Calumet combines two distinct leavening actions, A 
quick one for the mixing bowl. A slower one for tho o v en ..,. 
and Calumot's double-action is so perfectly baJencod an d  
con tro lled  that i t  produces perfect leavening—every time.

f i f c i

W M BSa
• ■ .;s

* * , rtt
t - . .

AH Galomet prices are
lo w e r !  Calumet is now selling at the 
lowest prices in history. . .  the regular 
price of the FulpPound Can is now only 
25#! And look for th© new, big lO  ̂can 
—a lot of good baking for a dime, wilh 
Calumet, the Double-Acting Baking 

. Powder.- A  product of Gen^naJ Foods.

- T A G .  5 -
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W hen you are a coffee lover, 
you  w ant a c o ffee  that is  a l
w ays u n ifo r m  in  b o d y  and  
taste 8 Your fam ily  and g u ests  
will a p p r e c ia te  that k ind  of 

c o ffe e  8T h ese  q u a li
ties a re  to be fo u n d  
in both of the fam ous  

D uncan brands.1 ( ̂  v  Y T> -ft **.
\a33teSgSft?

tk y

e n d
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D U M C A ’N , C O F F E E  C O M P A N Y
(A Southern Institution)

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR WILL 
ROGERS’ MEMORIAL

Country-wide subscription 
of funds for a y Will Rogers’ 
Memorial began on November 
4, -the fifty-sixth anniversary 
of the humorist’s' 'birth, and 
will continue until November 
27, said Eddie Rickenbacker, 
director of the Will Rogers’ 

. Memorial Commission.
“Naturally, a decision as to 

what form the memorial shall 
take will be indicated by the 
total number - of subscrip
tions,’’ he announced. 1 “But 
one thing is certain. The 
commission will sponsor no 
cold shaft of marble for this 
warm, friendly man. Rather 
there will be living, continu
ing memorials projected to 
honor the charitable, educa
tional and humanitarian  
traits which were so beloved 
in, Will Rogers, the . living 
man.

“Millions, it is anticipated, 
will voice their appreciation 
of Will Rogers in a contribu- 
tion; millions who have laugh-

W

Worna ll’s Page
By ftlKU.1 MARGARET 8TUTE

H O M E  P R O B L E M S
MOTHER,- DA U G IIT  E It

PRACTICE ECONOMY
BUT REALIZE STYLE,

IN PALL FROCKS 
PATTERNS 2-108 AND 2440

Don't they make n pretty 
picture, this smartly attired 
pair, whom we'll suppose to 
be mother and daughter? 
Each was her own dressmak
er, eaeli her own "Budget- 
ecr." Daughter chose pat
tern 2408 for its young lines, 
sheer wool for fabric, topped 
witli trig collar and bow of 
pique. Crepe with velvet or 
satin trim would be dressier, 
of course. Mother needed a 
frock for “very best” so 
chose pattern 2440, and satin 
because it drapes so softly 
on the heavier figure. A 
pointed surplice bodice fol
lows jacket-like lines. Rich 
shining tops the, .shoulders.

Pattern 2408 is available 
in sizes 12, 14, 10, 18, 20, 30, 
32, 34, 30, . 38 and 40. Size 
■10 takes 2% yards 54-inch 
fabric and % yard contrast
ing. Price 15c.

Pattern 2440 is available 
in sizes 14, 10, 18, 20, 32, 34, 
30, 38, 40, 42 and 44. Size 
30 takes 4% yards 39-inch 
fabric. Price 15c. Illustrat
ed step-by-step sewing in
structions included 1 w i t  h 
each pattern.

.Send Fifteen Cents (15c) 
in coins or stamps • (coins 
.preferred) for each Anne' 
Adams pattern, Thirty Cents 
(30c) for both. Write name,, 
rnlress and style number. Be 
sure to blate size.

Important to send for 
your New Anne Adams P at
tern-Book for Fall and Win
ter! It.p ictures the newest 
styles and glorious 
fabrics and shows how 
can outfit yourself and your 
family—easily and inexpen
sively. Gives pattern-designs 
for. lovely gifts, and tells 
how to look more charming 
by suiting your clothes and 
accessories to your own per
sonality. Prico of Book Fif
teen Cents. Book and Pat
tern Together Twenty-five 
Cents.

Adress orders to South
west Magazine -Co., Pattern 
Department, 243 West 17th 
St.; New York, N.-Y.
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BEING THANKFUL

ed and cried with Rogers in 
his expressed understanding 
of mankind.”

THE PLANET VENUS
The bright star now in the1 

western sky,- Venus, is an| 
evening star half the time, 
and a.morning star half the 
tiriie. It changed over to 
the evening sky November 18, 
1934, and gradually ascended 
higher in the west and went 
farther from the sun until 
it reached the peak of its 
brilliancy at precisely 11:41 
p. m. on August 2, 193.5. Now | 
it has turned in its path 
and is rapidly moving back 
toward the sun. It passed 
“this” side of the sun precise-? 
iy at 3 a. m. on September 8 
and is now' a morning star 
again. Thus Venus is an 
evening star about 10 months, 
then becomes a morning star! 
for a similar period. '

This year, as we gather- with our families 
around the Thanksgiving festive board matty 
thoughts fill our minds. ■ . .;

First, wo realize' how very many things we 
have to be thankful for. . Surely it is_ a 
fine thing for each of us to pause and think 
of the fine things life has offered us. This 
pausing to think on the good things will 
make the. hardships of life so much lighter. 
When wo realize that life-does give us more 
of the good things that it does bad we 
will be tha t much happier for the thought. 
So let us all be THANKFUL at- this season 
for the fine and wonderful things life gives 
us.

The history of Thanksgiving is as interest
ing 4s the day itself. I t is one of the most 
purely American holidays we celebrate. -Also 
I think one. of the most fitting as we as 
Americans have so many things to be thank
ful for..

I t was with distress that I  learned some 
of the leading'figures in our country last 
year advocated doing away with the official 
Thanksgiving day. Let- us as patriotic 
Americans insist on the continuance of this 
holiday as one in which we give thanks to 
cur Maker for the wonderful, privilege of liv
ing in our glorious country.

A short review on tho history of this day, 
I believe will be interesting to our readers as 
women have played such a" prominent part in 
its origin and today are helping to celebrate it 
fittingly. A most enjoyable short review of 
Thanksgiving history was sent me by Mrs: Su
san F.-Hughes, Galveston, Tfixas. Here it is:

“The firs t Thanksgiving offered on Amer
ican shore was at Provincetowri harbor by the 
Pilgrim fathers on November 9,-1620. After 
landing, the first thought in every heart was 
of thanks for their safety—and to be on land 
again. As one, tho little company of men 
and women dropped to their knees and thank
ed God for His care and guidance on the long 
voyage and safe landing in America.

"Mrs. Sarah Josephs Hale began campaign
ing for a national Thanksgiving in .1843. In 
1864 when the Civil W ar'w as raging fiercely 
and the' Confederate Armies were slowly be
coming overpowered, Abraham Lincoln saw 
the need of our troubled nation, and set the 
last Thursday in November as national 
Thanksgiving—a changeable date.”

So surely if the early Pilgrim fathers with 
hardships which wo today can never imagine 
could find so many things to be thankful for, 
wo with so much should bo most humbly 
thankful. v-

So let us make it a day of- rejoicing and 
gladness. One of the first steps in this re
joicing should be to share our gifts with oth
ers. Then let mb join with thousands of oth
er writers in asking for a safe holiday sea
son. I t ’s with concern and growing apprehen
sion we view the terrible death toll taken by 
the speeding automobile and also the one driv
en by those under the influence of liquor. Will 
you join with the thousands who have pledged 
to ask others as well as themselves to DRIVE. 
CAREFULLY? Make it a happy holiday for 
every' living soul.
DRIVE' CAREFULLY AND WITH CAUTION.

And they said one to anoth
er, Behold this dreamer com- 
eth. Gen. 37:19.

V'\. M ; J |Keepy@ljr
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THE GLORIFIED TURKEY
For many years 'the  turkey has been our 

national Thanksgiving dish.- Speak the magic 
word “turkey” and a t once we think of glori- 
dressing, brown gravy and all the trimmings.

However, so many wonderful birds’become 
a miserable failure through improper cooking.
Some few years ago I printed on this page 

\ my special recipe for cooking turkey and re
cently some interested readers have request
ed I tell them again of my method.

How often we hear today: “Food doesn’t
t a s t e , t h e  
same as it

y o A m i / o  m s s i*

W fB *1

SALLiNf. 8 Under Ycur Sltt.n
i - - ere tiny oil glands, 

b lo o d  v e s s e ls ,Roervennd mueelc 
fibres that keep

m ycur outer akinm smooth, unlint-d
— I t  y o u  iicep  
tliMinllviscrous.

PRACTICALLY every fault that roars 
your skin started in the under layers 

of j  our skin !
Blackheads come when pores are clogged; 

lines when under tissues grow thin. Tissues 
sag when fibres lose their snap.

When these skih faults begin to spoil 
your looks, try  the Pond’s way of bringing 
back the under tissues to vigorous action.

Pond’s germ-free Cold dream, with- its 
specially processed light oils, goes right 
down into your underskin. Use. it -every 
night to float out grime, make-up. As you 
pat it on,.it qtirs the lazy- circulation. In
vigorates failing tissues. As you use this 
cream, little lines will sdften—blemishes—

" blackheads go. Coarseness— 
di-yness will be relieved. A 
new freshness will glow in 
your skin.

During the day, repeat 
this -treatment. -It, will make 
your skin so smooth your 
make- up will go on more 
’evenly than ever. ■ ,. ; >
Cnpr.,1033, Pon-i'o I'stract Conir-zny

did a few 
y e a  r, s 
ago.” Per
haps ' this 
is duo to ' 
m a n y 
h o u s e 
w i v e s  
c o o k in g  
with gas, 
and I be
ll e l i  e v e 
m o s t  
c o o k in g  
e x p o r  ts 
will agree 
t h a t  
foods,- es- 
peci a l l y  
m e a t  s. 
h a .v e  a 
more pal- 
a t a jb  1 e 
f  1 a v o  r 
w h e n 
cooked in 
a w ood  
r a n g e .  
Whijn i t  
i s ; possi
ble c o o k  
y o u r 
T h a n k  s- 
g i v i  n g 
bird with 
v/ o o d. 
Howcvo r, 
with what

evor kind of heat you use, follow this method 
exactly, if you wish a tender, digestible bird.

Tho firs t step, for good turkey is to select 
one tha t is fa t and freshly killed. When pos
sible, kill and dress tho bird 'n o t more than 
twenty-four hours before cooking. This al
lows for proper cooling and yet does not per
mit the meat to taste “old.” '

Contrary to popular belief, turkeys are just 
as good “wet picked" as dry picked when pre
pared and cooked at home..

A most important point is to “draw the en
trails” just as soon as tho bird is picked and 
thoroughly wash them with warm water. . I t  
is a fine thing to have a moderately stiff 
brush with which to Bcrub all poultiy after 
picking. This removes dirt, dry skin, etc., 
without damage to the skin. ' A rough, clean 
rag will work almost as well when a brush is 
not available. •

After removing the entrails, wash through 
several waters to  remove all blood—this is 
important. Cool over night m a refrigerator, 
or hang m cool place.

One point, that is most important, is to give 
the turkey plenty of time to cook. Slow \  
cooking is important for tenderness, A twelve- 
pound turkey will take about five hours to 
cook properly if young; an old bird will take 
from six to  eight hours.

First, fill the bird with tho following dress
ing (or your own favorite):

1 loaf of bread, broken or cut into very ' 
.small pieces).

6 hard boiled eggs, chopped finely. ",
• Gizzard, heart and fiver of turkey, chopped 

finely, having been ■ previously well cooked. - 
(Save juice from giblets).

1 raw apple, finely chopped.
Sait to taste, - . ■ .
Pour over above Ingredients the juice from 

giblets to which 4 tablespoons of butter have 
been added. Mix. ,

Add enough hot water to  make the bread 
mixture well moistened but not ‘(wet.” -

A fter the turkey is stuffed, sow up with a  
heavy thread, lie the Jogs together and the 
wings to tho body,

Place bird in roasting pan and dredge frea- 
, ! with-iflour,
"spoons on the
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Famous Artists—Quality Recording
|Pa?E<s® 2>§<s ^  3 2®

AT ALL MUSIC STORES
SONGS OF TME, S©yTEW EST. !

oaoos NOUODY’S PAULING PUT MINE........Tho Light Ctuat I)oustil)C-)U
TUK WALTZ YOU SAVED FOK ME.. .'.Vocal with Inotrumontol- aceomr.

03069 RURAL RHYTHM................................. Tho Light urunt Doughboys v
IN A LITTLE GYPSY TEA ROOM.......... Vocnl with inolrnmontal nceowbt

I 03041 THE COWBOY’S DREAM......................Tho Light Cnut Doughboys ; U
CARRY ME RACK TO T1IE LONE PRAlltlE... .Vocal with Inatrumontai);

ncconun
03004 THE OLD RUGGED CROSS....................Tho Light Cruot Dougllboyo. -

THERE’S NO DISAPPOINTMENT Old tlmo ooctod.
IN HEAVEN........................... .....Vocnl wllli insttumcnlftl occoinp.I 93063 DRAGGING THE DOW................................ Tho Mooney Family

Novelty dnneo .WHERE tho MORNING GLORIES GItOW--Novolty donco wldt vocal eliotn*
03032 MILENBEKG JOYS................. ...............Tho Light Cruot Doughboy* :

RAGTIME ANNIE...................................... Old tlmo olnglng nml playing-
02999 JUG RAG.......................... ....................................Blue Rldgo RomblirS
' THAT OLD HOME TOWN OF MINE (Io Still Alive) Old tlmo danco- ■

LATEST M TS ON EV3ELOTONE RECORDS ■-
5-11-65 WILDWOOD FLOWKlt.... .  .Tho Carter Family—Sinoinff wll'h Gnitnrd 

LITTLE DARLING FAL OF MINE, .Uinsinff with Guitars attd -Autolmrp.
, 35-09-23 LET’S DE LOVERS AGAIN..............Tho Carter Family ' * •’ !i I’M THINKING 1UNIGHT OF MY

BLUE EYES.......................... Slnaing r-ith Guitnr ond AutohaCP
13429 HE TOOK A WHITE ROSE FROM The Carter Family ;

* HER HAIR..........................    .Singing with Guitar and AutollftTOYOUR MOTHER STILL PRAYS ....Tho Carter Family
(For You Jack)...... %................. Singing with Guitar and Autoharp,

13432 CAN THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN—The Carter Family
. (Bye uud Byo) Sacred Singing with Guitar an^

GLORY TO T11E LAMB Autoharp , -v:*'
13430 THE FATE OF DEWEY LEE...........Tho Carter Family ‘

EAST "VIRGINIA BLUE No. 2........Singing with Guitaro ' i
13433 SEA OF GALILEE... .The Carter Family—Sacred Singing with Guitars

RIVER OF JORDAN...........Sucrcd Singing, with Guitars and Autoharp
13431 WILL YOU MISS ME WHEN I’M GONE.. . . . . . .The Carter Family

BROKEN HEARTED LOVER............ ........ ....... Singing with Gubars
G-ll-64 TRUCKIN’................................................ Prairie Ramblors /  . . vSWINGING DOWN THE OLD ORCHARD

LANE................................................... Old tlmo olnglng and playing:
WRITE US FOR COMPLETE CATALOG. * >

m
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BOSU^JSWICK RECCES©, CORPORATE©^-""
508 PARK AVENUE_________________  DALLAS, TEXAS.'m

oven WITHOUT tho top and brown 
flour in a quick hot oven (425 de
grees F.). Do not .salt bird until 
after it is seared and browned 
thoroughly; - then remove from | 
oven; salt as desired (also pepper 
if you like, but I don’t) and add 4 
or 5 cups of boiling water and 
place cover in position, return to 
oven. '  '
. The next and final steps are to 
keep an even slo,w fire. Turn the 
bird over in the roasting pan every 
half houij until it begins- to ’ get 
tender, tHep baste by pouring 'the 
gravy over bird with spoon fre
quently. The basting is impor
tan t to insure „a-ju\cy bird:

If the gravy cooks too low more 
hot water may be added as desir
ed. . -

When a bird is hot extra fa t two 
or/three tablespoons of buttpr may 
bo added to the gravy. Never use 
salt pork or bacon on turkey if you 
wish an even, delicious flavor. 
Cook until very tender. Do, not 
rush if you wish something good. 
I t is well worth getting up a little 
early, to turn out a perfectly cook
ed turkey.

By browning a t tho sta rt of 
cooking all the natural juices are 
preserved in the m eat1,so it  is im
portant to have a very hot oven 
for this browning,'

Follow the . simple directions 
carefully and I am sure you will 
agree that you have never tasted a 
more delicious dish.

HOLIDAY GOODIES
At the Thanksgiving season our 

appetites are whetted by the ting
ling cool, autumn weather. Hero 
are some delicious recipes suggest
ed by some of the leading cook
ery experts of the nations.

Plfim Pudding
^  cup apple* chopped 
L, cup Buet, chopped 
¥j cup molasses 
a esgs, well beaten 
% cup milk 
2 cups sifted flour 
Yi cup' figs, •. chopped 
V} cup raisins . '
Vj cup currants .

cup citron, sliced
Yl cup candied cherries, quartered.
1 tablespoon candied orange peel, chop

ped
Yi, cup almonds, blanched and chopped
2 teaspoons Calumet baking powder 

' Yj teaspoon salt
Yt teaspoon soda 
Yjt teaspoon cinnamon 
Y± teaspoon allspice 
% teaspoon nutmeg.
Combine apple, suet, molasses, eggs and 

milk. Sift flour once; measure. . Mix Ya 
cup flour with fruit &nd nuts. Combine 
remaining flour with baking powder, salt, 
soda and spices and sift again. Add to 
molasses mixture. Add fruit. Turn into 
well-greased molds, filling them 2 /3  full. 
Cover tightly. Steam 8 hours. Serve with 
hard sauce. Serve 12.

“Courtesy: General Foods Corporation. 
From their book. ’ALL ABOUT HOME 
BAKING’.’’

, Collegiate Pie
. Make apple sauce flavored with lemon 
and nutmeg or cinnamon. Mix thorough
ly. % pound butter with 28 graham crack
ers (usually a pound box) rolled. Using 
half of cracker mixture moke a layer in 
pie pan. press firmly—add apple sauce. 
Then press remaining cracker mixture, 
forming a firm crust on top. Bake in hot 
oven (425 degrees F. about 15 minutes or 
until brown and firm. Let stand In cool 
air (not in Ice box) over night—cut samo 
ao pie. Serve with whipped cream.

“Courtesy; Kerr Glass Manufacturing 
Corp. From their TOOD FASHION OF 
THE HOUR’." .

Turn ye not unto idols, nor 
make to yourselves, molten 
gods: I am the Lord your 
God. Lev. 19:4.

DO YOU OECf

C O M M I T S !

Your guests are not, 
interested in what 
you pay for tea — 
they judge it by tho' 
flavor.

Only fine tea can 
give fine flavor and 
fine flavor costs no 
more per cup with 

. Lipton’s—try itl
YEllOW LABEl, ORANGE 

PEKOE & PEKOE, :

GREEN LABEL, JAPAN TEA

CPOUT WON'T TCAR OUT/
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" H e  P ro f its  M o s t W h o  S e rve s B e s t"

jj|| ̂ ite s ia n ts  En
counter Hard Weekif®

5j
! , ' After the first count In our 

big Subscription drivo Tuesday 
of la s t week tho. rainy weather 
during th e  remainder of the 

■week almost blocked our con
testants from working, but two 
Of fhom turned In fairly good 
reports Tuesday of this week.

• Mrs. Bowden was the leader 
•:;agaln, due largely to two or 

three ra ther long term  subscri
ptions.

Contestants, don’t  lose any 
. time In this race. Go after them  

; every day, and plan a t night 
how to work the most effective
ly the next day. Tho large p ri
zes .we are offering are worth

■ working for, all of you have an
■ eye fixed.on th a t Big Automo
bile, and one of you will get it.
.:■ For your Information, we have
exchanged the originally pur
chased car for a. 1936 model. 
This car is fully equipped, s tan 
dard in every respect, all steel 
top and body and hydraulic 
brakes. See it Saturday on dis
play a t  the Schreiber Chevrolet 
■Company sales room. This sho
uld give you new hopes and re- 
mewed encouragement, which 
was chilled last week by the 
bad weather.

E v e ry d a y 1 you’ work brings 
you nearer the goal and every 
day you lose will be hard to 
overcome.

I t  is not too late to enter this 
campaign and others who have 
been hesitating should settle 
the .m atter a t once and get in 
■the work.' I t  is a great game 
and well worth trying for?®

.■■■■■■----------0-----------
;CLUB WOMAN

:■■ MAKES OWN DYES

For Filing Cotton 
Sales Certificates

.  ̂ Marble Machines
At Church Sunday To Continue AAA Must Be Removed

Cotton s a l e s  certificates 
which are being obtained by 
producers to qualify for the 
1935 cotton price adjustment 
payments are required to be 
filed promptly with county ag
ents within seven calendar days 
after the date of sale, it was 
announced recently by the Ag
ricultural Adjustment Adminis
tration.

The sales certificates have 
been printed and distributed 
throughout the Cotton Belt. 
The new regulations provide 
th a t In the case of cotton sold 
prior to October 23, 1935, the 
cotton sales certificates for such 
sales shall be delivered to the- 
office of the county agent NOT 
later than  November 1, 1935.

----------o----------
COBBLE STONE WALKS

MAKE YARD ATTRACTIVE

Rev. Homer Vandcrpool, pas
tor of the Methodist Church, 
has announced th a t the Church 
will have an  all-day Rally next 
Sunday, when the Church Roll 
will be called by the Secretary, 
Miss Betty Blue. Tiro meetings 
P”ndn,v will be the last before 
the Annual Conference, which 

’'dues In Brownwood next 
week,

The pastor plans to sneak 
Sunday morning on the subject, 
“Wake Up, Lest You Lose Your 
Power.” At the close of the 
morning services there will be 
an Old Fashioned Basket Din
ner.

Carry your basket dinner and 
enjoy a day of fellowship a t  the 
Church.

----------o----------
SMALL ROOM MADE INTO

ATTRACTIVE BEDROOM

In a special election held over 
the United States last Saturday, 
the Corn and Hog producers 
voted a t  a ra te  of about 1 to  1 
In favor of continuing the pro
cessing tax and renewing of 
contracts for 1930 . According 
to press reports, the corn and 
hog producers voted almost 100 
per cent in the special election. 

--------;---o—------- . ■.
THE FORGOTTEN STUDENT

Working w ith natural dyes is 
. o n e ; Of the most interesting 

- things I  have ever done, states 
; : Mrs. Carter Dibrell, member qf 

tlje, Rae-Echo home demonstra- 
•, t»:ijir club. She has discovered 

: th a t there are quite a number 
of successful dyes th a t can be 

; made from bark of trees, pecait 
hulls-, flowers, a n  d various 

.-p lan ts ,
' The general method for raak- 
: Ing natural dyes is the same for. 
’ ali as for making a dark tan  

; from pecan hulls. Take 1 gallon 
: pecan hulls and boll in 4 gal- 

ons of w ater for 30 minutes and 
adds 2 ounces of alum (powder- 
cd). S train  the dye solution to 
get rid  of any solid materials 
and the dye bath is ready for 

S '-the m aterial to be dyed. This 
k’ dye-makes a fast color and dyes 
! both, cotton and woolen m ater- 
d ia ls  nicely. The longer the m a- 
: tterlal Js left in the dye-bath the 
"darker the color. Mrs. Dibrell 

cautions people who are dying 
' .. materials to keep the material 

in  motion all the time to avoid 
a  spotty effect in  the dyed m a
terial.

In  making yellow and blue 
w- dyes salt Is used instead of alum 
- to  make the color fast. Use 1 

■-* tablespoon of salt to each quart 
of w ater for good results. In  

. uslng alum  for making orange, 
ta n  and brown dyes—use 1-2

■ ounce to  each gallon of water.
> , Mrs. Dibrell has found th a t 
'many of the plants native to  
Coleman county make excellent 

'dyes. I f  you w ant a golden 
Jj&wn dye use the  golden rod.

■ For a  good red dye, use the red 
- prickly pqar apples. Tea leaves 
‘ snake a  delicate rose tan, while
sdssafras roots make a rose 
brovjrn./ She also found th a t red 
oui<m skins make a lovely shade 
of ■ burn t orange. The above 
mentioned dyes \a n d  the plants 
they are  made from are only a 

’few. th a t  can be successfully 
' Ju ssd .'- ifr3,'Dibrell has enjoyed 

hqr ''experimentation with n a 
tu ra l dyes very much. Why 

■ doMTybivtrjr them  too?
{*£- ----rO----------

’•'f^JlJTIST WORKERS BACK 
-V • * - ' -i! TO BROWNWOOD

"I have enjoyed my -cobble 
stone walks so very much and 
they have been most conven
ient,” states Mrs. J. R. Pearce, 
yard demonstrator of the Junc
tion home demonstration club. 
Mrs, Pearce laid her walks last 
March and has found th a t they 
are not only an attractive ad
dition to her yard but are very 
useful. She used large fla t n a 
tive rock th a t makes good 
smooth walks. As Coleman 
county^ has an abundance of 
rock it is possible for everyone 
desiring a cobble stone walk to 
have one with little expense and 
trouble.

Curving walks are more a t
tractive than  straight ones if 
the distance between the house 
and the stopping point is not 
too short. The stones should be 
set down into the ground an 
inch or so to make a stable 
footing. In setting the stones 
they should be placed far enou
gh apart to make walking on 
them easy.
. Cobble stone walks are much 

more attractive for country 
homes and yards. than  cement 
ones as they fit into the natural 
background better. Such walks 
are not only attractive but very 
useful in wet weather when 
keeping ones feet dry is a prob
lem. Why not take Mrs. 
Pearce’s advice and have cobble 
stone walks in your yard.

----------o----- ----
IMMUNINIZATION AGAINST

DIPHTHERIA ADVISED

.M iss .Annie Lou Darnell of 
■’iBfownwood returned t o  her 
" illbme ' in  Brownwood Sunday 

.afternoon following a  week of
- work with members of the Ju n -
- lor B, Y, P . U. in their Training 

; 'Course last week. Kenneth HlnT
trr, giro of Brownwood, who had 
Worked, with the Intermediate 
B„ Y. P..U., returned to Brown- 
uond Thursday night, and M ar
vin V/nite,- who taught tho 

. li-ioiv ore1 Course, returned home
, *iai}W irxdcy night..-...................  .

gdg^ D!N REPORT'

* '  Owsre 15,543 bales of 
linned in Coleman coun- 

i  crop of 1935, prior 
i'Oth,' as compared

Austin, Texas, Oct. 28—The 
State Health Officer, Dr. John 
W. Brown, urges all parents of 
children from 6 months to 10 
years of age who have not been 
immunized against diphtheria, 
to take them  to the family phy
sician and have this done at 
once. Last month there were 
265 cases of diphtheria in Texas 
reported to the State Depart
m ent of Health. This Is an  In
crease over the m onth of Aug
ust and shows the need of 
stressing immunization of the 
children In this age group.

I t  was not so long age th a t 
parents dreaded diphtheria be
cause of the inability to prevent 
or cure this scourge. Now th a t 
we may not only know the cause 
but also the remedy there is no 
reason why this disease cannot 
be completely eliminated.

As diphtheria is most danger
ous to the very young children, 
it  is of the highest importance 
th a t immunization be given 
early. W hat is more, In young 
children there is practically no 
reaction to  the injection. Im 
munization has been proven to 
give absolute protection. I t  Is 
In the power of the parents of 
th is State, cooperating with 
their physicians and the health 
department, to eliminate the 
disease.

Most children can be protect
ed against diphtheria by a  sin
gle treatm ent—with w hat is 
known as TOXOID. However, 
in  about six months the child 
should be given a Schick -test to 
determine if a second treatm ent 
Is ■ necessary.:. Early immuniza
tion is a  routine procedure ad
opted by, modern and up-to- 
date physicians.. Cooperate with 
your family physician and your 
community and make early im
munization a regular practice 
in this State. '

, --------------_o— _ ------ --
SINGING AT ROCKY

“Is it possible th a t this a t
tractive bedroom was once a 
junk room?” asked an astonish
ed visitor of Miss Mary Letha 
Arnold, bedroom demonstrator 
of the Bowen home demonstra
tion club. Yes, Miss Arnold, 
made the junk room into an 
attractive and liveable bedroom 
for her brother. Does this 
sound impossible? The results 
obtained by Miss Arnold show 
tha t it is not.

Into this small room Miss 
Arhold added two doors • and 
took the boarding off the upper 
half of the window and added a 
new window to give the room 
the necessary light and air. Two 
closets were built into the room 
on either side of the east door. 
In one Miss Arnold placed 
shelves up the walls on all 
three sides and shoe racks near 
the floor and the other closet 
was fitted with two rods for 
hanging clothes. By the addi
tion of these closets she made 
adequate storage space for the 
family’s clothing.

One of the most mteresting 
features of the room is th a t 
Miss Arnold used sugar sacks to 
make a lot of the  articles added 
to the room. The spring cover, 
mattress pad, pillow protectors, 
pillow cases, dresser- scarves, 
and bedspread were made from 
sugar sacks and she used the 
red and blue stripes as the dec
oration. Miss Arnold is to be 
congratulated on making such 
an attractive bedroom from the 
family junk room.

----------- o-----------
SANTA ANNA II. D. C.

The Santa Anna Home Dem
onstration Club met recently a t 
the City Hall and elected new 
officers. Mrs. R. R. Lovelady, 
President; Mrs. Roy Stockard, 
Vice-President; Mrs. J. F. Wil
liams, Council Member; Mrs. C. 
D. Hardy, Secretary and Treas
urer; and Mrs. Joe Harvey, Re
porter, will serve the Club next 
year.

The Club will meet Saturday . 
afternoon a t 3:00 a t the City 
Hall. All ladies who are in ter
ested in the Club work are In
vited to be present. New mem
bra will be gladly received, and 
visitors are always welcome.

----------- o---------- .
WARD SCHOOL HONOR ROLL

• Second Grade: Betty Lynn 
Willis, Donald Ray Howard, 
Mary Ann Berry, Faye Boyd.

Third Grade; J. Cecil G ran
tham, June Newman, Marjorie 
J. Oakes, Billy Ross, Glen 
Smith, Opal Mae Stockard, 
Peggy Hardy, Harper Hunter.

Fourth Grade: Charles Ed
wards, Roy England, Virginia 
Hardy, Doris Marie- McGahey, 
Jean Mobley, Maudie K. Ash
more.

Fifth grade: George Day,
Alene Elliott, Doris Bell Turner, 
Eugene Willis.

Sixth Grade: Mary John
Wade, Mary Feild Mathews, Lily 
Pearl Niell, R uth  Lovelady.

Seventh Grade: Walter Bail
ey, Willyne Ragsdale, J. T. G ar
rett, Betty Sue Turner, M argar
et Mobley.

■------- —o— -—— ■
Lovell to Speak Saturday

(By Tolbert Patterson)
In  Mullln Enterprise

We have heard a great deal 
about the “forgotten m an.” 
Just who this man is, we have 
never been able to fully decide. 
I t  seems th a t the identity of 
this individual depends upon 
the point of view of the indivi
dual attempting do identify this 
forgotten man. "

In my estimation there is in 
reality a “forgotten student.” 
There are three types of stu
dents who are forever m the 
foreground of the attention of 
of the student body . and the 
faculty of every SGhoOl. First 
is the “honor student.” This is 
the student whose name is a l
ways found on the scholarship 
honor rolls. He or she may not 
necessarily be the-hardest wor
ker, but is the individual tha t 
has . the ability to make good 
grades in all subjects a t all 
times.

Second, is the group of stud
ents often labeled as "heroes.” 
This group is always very small. 
This hero may be an outstand
ing athlete, a popularity queen, 
a good debator, or a class wit.

Thirdly, comes the “discipline 
group.” In  this group is found 
th e . individuals who are habit
ually out of place, out of order, 
late a t school, delinquent in a t
tendance, or those who never 
seem fully able to happily ad
just themselves to school life. 
The three groups listed above 
are always in the attention of 
both student and teacher. They 
have the spotlight a n d ' too of- 
teni peipetuate a monopoly on 
this attention.

These three groups combined 
comprise a very small part of 
the average student body. At 
most, they represent not more 
than ten per cent of the total 
number in the ordinary class. 
The remaining ninety per cent 
Is the “forgotten student.” The 
representative of this great 
group is a plodder, can always 
be depended upon, has a whole
some attitude and is a brand 
of the average American high 
student. This individual should 
command the greater part of 
the teacher’s time. In spend
ing time promoting the cause of 
this individual, the teacher is 
rendering the greatest good. An 
instructor’s efficiency can be 
most accurately measured when 
consideration is given to the 
number of students benefited 
by the teaching process.

Congratulations to the “for
gotten student.” From your 
ranks will come a progressive 
and enterprising citizenship. 
You are the backbone of the 
citizenship.

-------.— o----------
...  CARD OF THANKS

The legal status of Marble 
Machines has been so uncertain 
heretofore th a t neither lawyer, 
officer nor layman could defi
nitely know whether their oper
ation was In violation of law. 
Recently, however, the Attorney 
General’s department promul
gated the opinion tha t same are 
gaming devices, regardless of 
any intermixture of skill or 
chance. The Court of Civil Ap
peals a t Waco has now made 
similar holdings in an injunc
tion case presented before it.

I t seems to us, therefore, tha t 
the status of the marble tables 
has been definitely fixed, the 
same being gaming devices, 
whether skill enters into the 
operation of the same or not 
and regardless of the ■ pro
portion between skill and cha
nce. In those opinions the tab 
le is condemned, if a prize m 
money or property is paid on 
certain scores.

We feel tha t tho above infor
mation will be sufficient to 
cause the removal of such mac
hines from places -of business 
without further ado. However, 

■should there be any who con
template keeping them in oper
ation with- knowledge of these 
holdings, attention is directed 
to the following:

Padlock proceedings- are mai
ntainable where gaming devices 
are kept and exhibited for such 
use. Criminal complaints, with 
confiscation may also be had. 
Those playing at such tables 
are guilty of gambling.

Peaceful and hearty co-oper
ation in general is expected 
from places of business having 
these machines. I t is to be 
hoped th a t none of the above 
proceedings will have to be in
voked But, if any one keejis 
■these machines m operation he 
does so with the definite as
surance th a t he is going to face 
one or more of the above ac
tions.

O. A. NEWMAN.
Dist. Atty. 35th Judicial Dist. 

W. A. STROMAN,
Dist. Atty 119th Judicial Dist. 

W. B. BAKER, ■
County Attorney, Coleman Co. 

FRANK MILLS,
Sheriff, Coleman County.
-----------o--------—

RAE-ECIIO CLUB WOMAN
IMPROVES BEDROOM

Mexican Boy 
Killed By Train 

Here Thursday
Marian Guvman, a thirteen 

year old Mexican- boy, was in
stantly killed shortly after ten 
o'clock Thursday morning when 
he fell from the back of a Mod
el T pickup on which he was 
riding with twelve other Mexi
cans from San Antonio. The 
vehicle, headed north, was bare
ly missed by a' west bound fast 
freight train a t the crossing on 
Highway 16, near the Gulf 
Warehouse, and the boy is be
lieved to have been jolted off 
when the driver speeded ,to gel 
across m front of the train.

The Hosch ambulance was 
called, but it was necessary to 
hold an inquest before the body 
,could be moved. Justice of tho 
Peace A. L. Oder rendered a 
verdict of accidental death..

The boy had fallen exactly 
between the rails and was drag
ged about ninety feet by tin 
engine. The badly broken body 
was brought to the Hosch Fun
eral. home, and interment was 
in the Santa Anna Cemetery 
during the alternoon. He was 
the son of Vicenta •Guvman.

— -------- o----------- -
WRITING DESK MADE OPT 

,01- BACK OF OLD ORGAN

ACS Meeting In
San Francisco

American College of Surgeons 
Makes Public Announcement of 

2,523 Hospitals Approved in 
United States and Canada

We wish to' take this oppor
tunity t o  thank t h e  many 
friends who were such a com
fort and consolation during our 
recent bereavement, the passing 
of our loving husband and fa th 
er, C. E. Welch. Also for the 
many beautiful floral offerings. 
May God’s richest blessings be 
with all of you.

Mrs. C. E. Welch.
Mr. aad  Mrs. C. W. Tierney.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Welch.
Mrs. Maudie Ledford and 

Daughter.
■  ------ —o---------- .
Y. W. A. PROGRAM

; A request v. came- this week 
from Mrs. H. Y. Phelan, to  an 
nounce a  singing a t  Rocky Bap
tist Church in  Brown county 
next Sunday qfternooi), Novem
ber 3rd, All singefcs qnd lovers 
of saeteii > music “ ajre Invited to

to*

According to an  announce
ment reecived a t this office, 
Rev. Johnnie Lovell, of; Dublin, 
Radio Evangelist, will speak on 
the streets here Saturday after
noon a t  2:00. Rev. Lovell has 
many friends in Santa Anna 
■who will be. glad to know th a t 
lie will be'here. He conducts 
the Old Time Religion Church 
of the Air over tho Dublin S ta
tion KFPL. ,

--------- ty.----1—
Mr. -and Mrs. Hal Wells visited 

relatives in  Comanche Sunday.'

■ Tuesday afternoon, 4:15 o’cl
ock a t the home of Mrs. J. R. 
Lock'.

Devotional: Mrs. Lock. 
.Attempting Entrance Into 

C h in a —Aurelia Tweedle.
Morning Atmosphere in “The 

Land of the Setting Sun” —Lil
lie Hosch.

Change In the.. Status .of Wo
m e n —Queenie Gregg.

New Education Plans —Car- 
lene Ashmore.

China’s Idols Are Falling — 
Mrs. R uth Goen.

Story, “A Woman Accepts His 
Way” —Rosalie Niell.
1 A Plea For Continued Reve
lation of C hrist in ■ China — 
Frances Gregg.

' Stories of China by girls in 
Costume: Doris Spencer and 
Vesta Evans.

Why did people ever build 
houses without closets? asks 
Mrs. Y. B. Johnson, bedroom 
demonstrator of the Rae-Echo 
home demonstration club. Clot
hes storage- was the big problem 
tha t faced Mrs. Johnson when 
she started work on her bed
room. In her room was a small, 
closet tha t only extended up 
part of the way to the ceiling 
tha t did not supply sufficient 
storage space. The closet was 
enlarged and extended to the 
celling. Above the clothes hang
ing compartment Mrs. Johnson 
had a bedding closet built to 
give ner still more storage space 
and to keep her cover protected 
from dust. A rod for hanging 
clothes was placed in the closet, 
high enough to keep all coats 
and dresses from touching the 
floor. A shelf was added > above 
the floor. A shelf was added 
above the rod to give a place to 
store hats. Shelves could have 
been built in one end of the 
closet for folded garments had 
there not been storage space 
for them  elsewhere. Now, Mrs. 
Johnson has good storage for 
the family’s clothing th a t helps 
to keep it  In good condition and 
protected from dust.

Not only did she improve her 
closet but .improved the entire 
room also. She painted the 
wood work and ceiling ivory and 
papered the walls in attractive 
wall paper. Then she painted 
the two beds, straight chair, 
and footstool. The dresser was 
re-varnished and the chest of 
drawers rubbed with oil. She 
added a bedside table and a 
rug to make the room complete. 
Last but not least, she made 
two tufted bedspreads, four, 
dresser scarves, and a pillow to 
add the finishing touches to her 
attractive and comfortable bed
room.

--------- O----- ----- ■
HOLLAND LOSES HAND

T made this writing desk oui 
of the back of an -old organ, 
stated Mrs. F. M. Long, bedroom 
demonstrator . of the Watts 
Creek home demonstration club, 
as she showed her improved 
Dedroom to visitors. • The desk 
was of light wood, a good heig
ht. containing two drawers, ana 
was varnished to obtain a gold
en oak finish. This serviceable 
desk added much to the attrac
tiveness of Mrs. Longs bed
room and at the same time she 
illustrated how materials on 
hand may be used successfully.

Mrs. Long has also done other 
things to improve her bedroom 
and make it more liveable and 
attractive. First, the floor was 
smoothed m places with coarae 
sandpaper, cleaned, varnished, 
and oiled. Then the woodwork 
of the room was cleaned and 
revarmshed. The room con
tained a nice big closet into 
which Mrs. Long added a rod 
for hanging clothes, a ha t shelf 
above the rod, and a shoe bag. 
These additions provided the 
necessary storage space for the 
clothing of the family. A roc
ker. wm added and also a strai
ght chair, the former for com
fort and th£ latter for use at 
the desk.

Mrs. Long realized the impor
tance of a good bed in order to 
get good restful sleep. She made 
a good fifty pound cotton m at
tress and a mattress pad from 
an old quilt to protect the m at
tress. She finds tha t 108 Inch 
sheets give more service and 
satisfaction than do the short
er lengths which people so often 
accept because they are a few 
cents cheaper. Her supply of 
bedding consisted of one pair 
of woolen blankets, two light 
weight quilts, and a comfort. 
Mrs. Long now has a comfort
able, convenient, and attractive 
bedroom as a result of her 
planning and work. -

---------------a ---------------  .
■ Attend Funeral of Relative

Several from here attended, 
funeral services for Mr. J. M. 
Knight of Prairie Dell early 
last week. Mr. Knight was the 
son-in-law of G. P. England.

Mr. and Mrs. G; P. England 
and daughter, Miss Pauline; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest England and 
children; and George England 
of Santa Anna; and Byron 
England, of Abilene, Fred Eng
land and family of Slaton, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Newman and 
son of Dallas attended the fun- , 
eral.

Mrs. Knight will be remem
bered here as Miss Myrtle Eng
land.

----------o----------
HOW THEY STAND IN 18-B

San Francisco, Oct. 28—"One 
out of every 17 persons went to 
the hospitals of the United 
States and Canada last year,” 
declares Doctor George Crile of 
Cleveland, chairman of the 
Board of Regents of the Ameri
can 'College of Surgeons, which 
is opening its twenty-fifth an 
nual congress here today, “but 
this is much less than one de- 
caae ago when 1 out of 10 went 
to the nosjntal annually. Twice 
tl.i.i number attended the out
patient clinics of hospitals 
ttieie iliev received ampulatory 
ti eutnieivt. Continuing. h e 
stated. Despite economic con
ditions. I believe this is a good 
.index to the health of our peo
ple. the pllectiveness of scienti- 
1 ic medicine, and the progress 
ul ur-easc control. These were 
the. clm l objectives the Ameri
can College of Surgeons had m 
mmu when it promulgated' the 
Hospital Standardization move- 
mem. This is a vast education
al movement as well as a pro
gram lor the betterment of 
hospitals and the environment 
xmeh the phvslcians. surgeons, 
and their coworkers can care 
lor 'their patients more scienti
fically. Ol national interest has 
been the reduction during the 
last two, decades in hospital 
mortalities and morbidities, and 
the reduction of illness periods, 
all of which means so much to 
happiness-, welfare, and produc
tiveness. ■

At the opening of the con
gress belore several hundred 
surgeons. hospital delegates, 
ana others. Doctor Malcom T. 
MacEachern. Associate Director 
of the American College of Sur
geons, who has charge of the 
Hospital Standardization move
ment. called attention to the 
completion of more than 34.000 - 
individual surveys of hospitals 
b y 'th e  College during the past 
18 years, with an increase In 
the number surveyed from 692 
in 1918. to 3,565 m 1935. He 
also pointed out that when the 
first survey was made in 1918 
only 89 hospitals met the re
quirements. whereas now 2,523 
are on the approved list. He 
stated. "It will be of interest 
to know that now there is an 
approved hospital within 20 to 
30 miles of 98 per cent of the 
population of the United S tat
es.’ "This,”, he said, “means 
much, not only in the care of 
emergencies but in the combat
ing of all diseases to which the . 
human body is subject. “Tho 
voluntary, hospitals have played 
their role nobly despite the 
most trving economic condi
tions in history. Notwithstand
ing greatly, reduced income and 
vastly increased load of free 
work without governmental 
subsidy, they have not only kept 
their doors open but have im
proved the service to the sick 
and Injured, as reflected in the 
lower morbidity and mortality 
rates.”

The Sealy Hospital, -in- Santa 
Anna Is listed among those ap
proved in this state.

--------- O—:-------
CEMETERY WORKING

There will be an all day cem
etery working a t Mukewater 
Tuesday, November 5th, accord
ing to a request from Mrs. Lou 
Tweedle, who requests the pub
lication of this notice. All in
terested are urged to take their 
lunch and such tools as will be 
needed, and spend the. day.

----------- o—-------
SENIOR B. Y. P. U.

Conference

Clarence Holland, local m at
tress maker, lost his right hand 
this week, the result of an ac
cident a t his mattress factory 
Monday, morning. .

Mr. Holland got his right 
hand caught In the cylinder of 
h is renovating machine and it 
was so badly mangled am puta
tion  -was necessary,

pet.
857
;857
,857
.600
.571
.333
.200
.000
.000

zelle a t Coleman, Bangs a t  Bal- 
lingqr, Goldthwaite a t  San Saba.

■ ; ■----- — —O——-------
Mrs. O. G. Myers of San An

gelo is .visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. A. O. Etheredge this week.

Team w 1
Ballinger 3 0
San Saba 3 0
Winters 3 0
Brady 3 2
Coleman. 2 1
Santa Anna 1 '2
■Bangs 1 ■ 4
Goldthwaite 0 3
Mozelle 0 5

Schedule This
Santa Anna at Wi

Members of the Senior B. Y. 
P. U. met a t the home of the 
Counselor, Miss Lillie Hosch, 
Monday evening’ to plan their 
programs for the next month. 
The programs planned for .the 
ensuing weeks are the most in
teresting of the year.

Beginning next Sunday night, 
the Seniors plan to meet in the 
Fidelis Class room instead of 
the young people’s . assembly 
room as they have been doing 
for the, past year.

The union meets a t the Bap
tist Church each Sunday even
ing a t 6:30.

o---- — -
Mrs. Dorothy Thompson of 

Mason visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.’ W. E , Baxter here this
week. ..........

■--------- o---- :----
; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sm ith of 
Abilene were Santa Anna visi
tors Saturday.

‘VrJT'MxSmmm
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We don’t need the gold Eur- 
opeans are pouring across the 
Atlantic. Uncle Sam has more 
gold already than he knows 
what to do with. He can only 
bury It In deep vaults, far en
ough inland to discourage frcc- 
bootlng armies and navies, and 
guard it with guns and soldiers. 
Nevertheless we all appreciate 
the compliment. I t seems to 
mean that foreign Investors m 
this precious commodity now 
regard the United States as the 
safest country In the world, and 
our money as the soundest. 
The owners of the gold are tak
ing eurrency for it and not 
merely paper money, but un
secured paper, because we are 
not officially on a gold basis, 
I t  is a big tribute to American 
stability and honor. In a shaky 
world. —Exchange.

---:------ 0----------
From Canada comes word 

th a t Dr. Henry C. Connell of 
Queen’s university has discov
ered a new method of treating 
cancer which m preliminary, 
tests has been successful. His 
work is described in the current 
issue of the Canadian Medical 
Association Journal which edi
torially indorses the discovery 
as showing ‘'distinct promise.” 

.Dr. Connells discovery injected 
by hypodermic needle dissolves 
paneer tissue, But whether it 
is the long-sought cure for can
cer will not be known, until ex
haustive tests have been made 
throughout the world. Whether 
the dissolution of the cancer 
tissue bv Dr. Connell s solution 
is a permanent cure will take

years to determine. Meanwhile, 
the world which has seen this 
dread disease claim its thous
ands each year will be waiting 
anxiously. ID Dr. Connell’s sol
ution is found to be the cure, 
his name will go down in his
tory with those of Lister, Pas
teur, Erlach and other immor
tals of medicine. If Dr. Con
nell fails, it will mean only 
th a t the .victory has been de
layed. Cancer. can not defy 
science forever. The Connell 
discovery deserves the careful 
attention and thorough investi
gation of all medical men. But 
until it is proved successful 
suffering humanity must wait 
paticntlv. —Hamilton Herald- 
Record.

-----------o-----------
The mills of justice, like those j 

of the gods, grind slowly, but i 
"they grind exceedingly fine.” 
So we see a bill for $120,0001 
presented to A1 Capone, now ! 
about half-way through a term I 
m a federal penitentiary, fo r ; 
20.000 barrels of beer he made i 
and sold in the prosperous old , 
prohibition days. The sum is j 
assessed against him by lhe,j 
United States treasury, and will i 
be collected if Uncle Sam can ! 
find the money. Capone Is b e - ' 
iieved to have a fortune hidden j 
away somewhere. Remember: 
the days when Al, viewed with: 
good-natured tolerance.- by the. 
American public, and apparent-1 
ly beyond the law, was “sitting I 
on top of the world?” His tro- | 
uble teaches, we suppose, tha t I 
right isn’t forever on the scaf- | 
fold, nor wrong forever on the 
throne, as Lowell wrote m a 
former era of American lawless-1 
ness. —Exchange. ■ I

-—_ ----- o----------- . i
The approaching federal with- ' 

drawal from direct relief is 
alarming many people. They 
fear tha t complete, abandon
ment by the government, by-

November 1 would be prem a
ture. Newton D. Baker, former 
war secretary, attending the 
"Mobilization for Human Needs” 
a t Washington, insisted th a t 
such action must be gradual 
enough to avoid putting a great 
burden too suddenly on private 
philanthropy. Through public 
philanthropy on the part of 
local, state and federal govern
ments, m a time of crisis, a 
great social disaster has been 
averted. I t  is now desirable to 
retire from this undertalcing as 
rapidly as possible, lest public 
treasuries be ruined and popu
lar morale corrupted by too 
long-continued charity. T h e 
federal government especially 
must retire, because of the vast 
responsibilities it assumed when 
slates and local communities 
were unable to care for them 
selves. But too sudden relin
quishment of the burden, by 
any of these public agencies, 
would bring new tragedy. I t  is 
a situation calling for wisdom 
among all the agencies con
cerned, and for the utmost lib
erality on the pkrt of private 
employers and- philanthropists. 
The only real remedy for the 
situation is jobs—not mere 
“made-work” jobs, but genuine
ly productive jobs m private 
enterprise, profitable to both 
employer and employee. Every 
citizen who provides such a job 
this fall and winter is perform
ing a patriotic public service. 
—Hamilton Herald-Record.

THE WORLD FOR GOD
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Saturday, November 2

With Hundreds of Real Bargains 
Such as the Following:

Cascade Vellum Stationery,
A 60c value for on ly ..................   30c

- “r-—   - --------------------------- —   -------- :------- —
Shari Triple Compact, right up to the 

minute, a $3.00 value for only .. $L00

Bouquet Ramee Face Powder, perfect
ly balanced and blended, regular
$1.00 value, two fo r ...................... $1.01

. . —  , .  ..... — '.. —  . •

Puretest Aspirin, 100’s, regular 49c 
value, 2 fo r .......................................50c

Hundreds of other bargains you 
-• will be glad to find.

Next Cow Bay December 24th

The Rexall Store
■" the Rexall Pl,= n; the saving goes toWoii

Anyone who supposed the 
machine age was doomed should I 
take a look at the machine tool i 
industry today. Machine too ls' 
are machines to make machines 
and this industry system. 
Knocked out by the depression! 
a year ago it began to revive, i 
In the six months ending with ' 
August its production volume 
reached $45,000,000. Charles J. j 
Stillwell, president of National I 
Machine Tool Builders Associa-1 
tion, savs the industry will do 
S’70.000,000 worth-of business the 
next six months. After tha t, he ( 
warns, it will be impossible to 
fill orders promptly, and deliv- - 
enes will be-pushed farther and 
farther into the - future. Right 
here arises an interesting labor 
situation. The period of delay 
in delivering these essential 
machines, he says, will depend 
on the ability of industry to 
develop new skilled workers. So 
many of the predepression wor
kers have disappeared, for vari
ous reasons, th a t a'new force of 
■'work-men' is needed for the-par
ticular skills 'required. Here, 
and in corresponding situations 
in other industries, seems to be 
drawing the chance tha t young 
men of mechanical bent have 
been looking, for —Exchange.

We are serving notice on these 
European countries th a t we are 
not' in the next war. F urther
more we have no money to lend. 
We’ve an idea if we can get 
this across to our friends across 
the ocean it will have , a lot to. 
do with discouraging the war.

At the FFA Meeting in Brown- 
wood Tuesday evening t h e  
house was called to order and 
the initiation of Green Hands to 
Future Farmers followed. There 
were seven members from the 
Santa Anna Chapter. All of the 
seven have either one or two 
Certificates of Merit, which is 
required to become a Future 
Farmer. There were about th ir
ty-five members from different 
chapters in the Brownwood Dis
trict present.

Following the Initiation, offi
cers to serve next year were 
elected.

FFA
The Santa Anna FFA Chap

ter was entitled to one District 
officer at the District Officers 
Training School in Brownwood 
Tuesday evening. William Mit
chell was elected President of 
the Brownwood .District for the 
year 1936.

Other officers elected were 
Roy Sewell of Coleman, vice- 
president; Ben Stephans o f 
Bangs, Secretary; Cecil Davis of 
Rising Star, Treasurer; T. A. 
Kingsbery of Williams, Report
er; George Allcom of Brown
wood, Historian; Buster Atwood 
of Cross Plains, Parlimentar- 
inn; Srmmel' Elliott of Mozelle, 
Farm Watch Dog. -

The Executive Committee are 
a s follows; Chairman, Troy 
Brooks of Coleman; Clarence 
Ford of Bangs and H. W. Kings
bery of Santa Anna.

The date for the next meeting 
was set for Tuesday night, Nov
ember 12. At each meeting the 
date for. the next meeting is de
cided.

----- 1-----FFA-----------
Every . man big or little lives 

behind a mask before his fel
lows. Few reveal their true 
selves- A brave, front often 
hides many doubts and fea ts., 
A smile often hides a heavy 
■heart. The man who greets you 
cheerily may not be the true 
man. The true man may feel 
anything but1 cheerful. He is. 
playing his part in the game. 
Back of the mask We are all 
pretty much aiike. |

Friends of repeal announced as 
one of the planks of their plat
form that under repeal the sa
loon, would not be permitted to 
return.-A compilation of licenses' 
issued shows th a t where before 
prohibition there Were. 177,000 
.saloons in the United States, 
there are now more than 437,000.

“In th a t same hour He cured 
many.” —Luke, 7-21.

The average-American family 
spends one hundred and forty 
dollars a year for Illness, ac
cording to a recent Insurance 
investigation of the subject.

T hat’s a pretty fair sized bill 
for sickness, Isn’t it? A fellow 
has to work a long time to save 
one hundred and forty dollars 
(and it has to be saved and 
spent), in addition to the regu
lar running expenses of a fam 
ily.

i In ten years it amounts to 
fourteen hundred dollars. Many 
a man lias lmd a start on less 
than this. A little restaurant, 
or a peanut stand, or what have 
you?

| Physicians agree tha t health 
is the normal condition of the 

■ body. Unless there is inherited 
or transm itted disease, there 

! need be no disease, if a person 
is careful.

Accidents happen, of course.
As we read all this there is 

another thought th a t impresses 
itself on our mind—the cost of 
SIN. .

Queer word “Sin.” - You don’t 
hear much about it any more, 
but most of the older genera- 

| tion were raised within the 
sound of It. ^ 

j Sin -costs, not only a lot of 
money and a lot of time and a 
lot of worry and sorrow—but It 

| also costs eternal happiness.
I Sin is not the natural condl- 
i tion of Man. He picked it up 
! from his ancestors—inherited it 
I —but there has been a lot of 
activity by the Ways and -Means 
Committee, since the Original 
Sm fastened itself, on Human

ity. -
The Sin disease has develop

ed mightily and there aro more 
ways of coommltting It today 
than* there are ways of doing 
almost anything else th a t Man 
Is heir to.

There is only one Remedy 
and th a t Remedy always works. 
The Remedy does not cost a 
cent—not • a bit of time, not j 
even the smallest b it of worry 1 
or sorrow. ■ I

Jesus Christ is the universal 
Remedy.

In God’s World there- Is no 
room for sin, but we do not 
learn th a t until we make our 
world God’s world. Let us make 
our own private world, a World 
For God.

----------o-----------
The seven point resolution 

adopted by Congress defining 
our position In the m atter of 
the approaching Italian-Ethlo- 
pian conflict Is a wise step and 
will save this country from many 
annoyances and embarrass
ments th a t always come to a 
non-combatant nation. The 
resolution provides an embargo 
on arms, munitions and war sup
plies of all kinds to all belliger
ents in a foreign conflict, licen
sing of munition manufacturers, 
a ban against American or for
eign ships carrying supplies to 
belligerents, directly or indirect
ly, a provision th a t Americans 
travel at their own risk on the 
shins of belligerent nations, pro
hibition against the entry of 
belligerent ships of submarines 
entering American ports. I t  also 
prohibits the sale of securities 
of belligerent nations In .th is  
country. Congress showed wis
dom in passing the resolution 
before conflict started. The n a 

tions involved now know " 
position. There ■ will' *  ¥
problems of enforcement, it  it Q 
likely, but it  tum lsiieff’td r bwils "  1 
for a working plan. „ ‘ ^

----------o----------  ' ^
Mr. and Mrs. Io Shield' and ,' 

daughter, Annollc, spent Sun- - 
day with their daughter and ■ 
sister, Miss Bess Inez Shield 
C. I. A. a t Denton.

W H Y  ORDER Y O U R  TR U S S  W H E N  

W E C A N  G U A R A N T E E  A PIT 
A N D  S A T IS F A C T IO N . P R IV A TE  

P ITT IN G  ROOM . A  C O M P L E TE  

L IN E  O F  A B D O M IN A L  B E L TS . A N D  
S C H O L L 'S  F O O T  A P P LIA N C ES .

Renfro-Minn Drug Go.

iSS:

i, .t

1

C E N TER  A T  DAKER ST.'

B r o w n w o o d , T e x a s

v

PECANS WANTED
RAMEY PECAN COMPANY 

1400 Main Avenue, 
Brownwood, Texas

"Ike fh n n e o b
COMFORT

C O U R T E S Y 1

USED CARS' 100

You can't tell a sheep killing 
dog by his looks. He has to look 
innocent or he couldn’t get near 
the sheep. “Sheep killing” men 
are like that too.

F. W. COUCH
Phone 5642 Res. 4179

1340 North First Street 
ABILENE, TEXAS

Coleman, Texas — South Coleman Hotel

Largest Used Car Dealer 
In West Texas

ALL MAKES AND BODY TYPES

Terms Trade
Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers Invited
20 Years ill Automobile Business

! ,
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Hi FREE
YOU CAN COACH BY

SOLICITING SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE SANTA ANNA NEWS. JUST A 
FEW WEEKS WORK AND THE CAR WILL BE AWARDED.

THE CAPITAL PRIZE RULES AND REGULATIONS

See This New-'Car on Display At the 
Schreiber Chevrolet Co.

. Saturday, November 2nd. /

OTHER PRIZES '

A very Beautiful Diamond Ring, purchas
ed from Emmett Day, Jeweler, where the ring 
is on display.

A large and beautiful Zenith Radio, the 
latest thing in the Radio Science. A 1936 unit, 
purchased from Geo. M. Johnson, and is-now 
on display at his Radio Electric Shop.

Only three candidates are now active in the field. There 
should he several others, however these can get the work 
done if no others enter. Give them a boost and a word of 
encouragement. This campaign means a lot to Santa Anna, 
and all Santa Anna should lend a word of encouragement.

Following is the standing of the candidates at the second 
count Tuesday, October 29th.

'Mrs. Ruth Bowden . . . . . . . . . . . . .  128,200
Mrs. William Sheffield . . . . . . . . .  91,400
Miss Ruby Williams ................. 54,700

One ten year subscription would equalize the second; to 
the first, and two ten year subscriptions would bring-the 
third up to the top. Get busy, ladies, and don't lose any time. 
Work will win in this campaign for work will get the results.

The campaign is open and will 
continue in force until Tuesday, 
December 24, Christmas Eve 
Day, a t 6 o’clock in the evening. 
Any white person over fifteen 
years of age of good character, 
living in Coleman county or any 
point on the eastern border of 
the county in the Santa Anna 
trade territory, is eligible to en
ter this campaign. Younger 
children can enter only with the 
consent of their parents or guar
dians. X

No salaried employe of the 
News or members of their fam- 

. ilios will be allowed to enter or 
give out any information con
cerning the contest to contest
ants, or their frienfis, but the 
standing of contestants will be 
published from time to time for 
their benefit and information.

Candidates nominated who do 
not wish to remain in  the con
test can withdraw at any time, 
but there'w ill be no trading or 
transferring of votes.
■ Votes are issued .on both new 

and renewal subscriptions, but 
no votes will be issued until the 
cash has been received a t this 
office.
— All contestants who remain 
actively engaged throughout the 
campaign, making weekly cash 
reports, who fail to win one of 
the prizes offered, will be paid 
in cash, ten per cent of the 
amount, they collect during the 
contest, but failure to comply 
with this restriction, he or she, 
will, a t the discression of the 
management, become disquali
fied and thereby forfeit all righ t' 
to a prize or a oommissica.

The subscription price of the 
Santa Anna News in Coleman 
county is $1.00 a year, and no 
subscriptions will be accepted at 
this price outside of Coleman 
county except a t Bangs post of
fice just over the line In Brown 
county, where several people re
ceive their mall who trade in 
Santa Anna. Votes will be given

: r - v SCHEDULE OF VOTES

1 year §1 .09 ............ ....... ........................ 1090 votes
2 years §2.00 ....................................... ........................ 3000 votes
3 years §8 .00 ...... ......... ......................................; . .  . 6000 votes
4 years §4.00 ____ . . . . . . ------. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10000 votes
5 years §5.09 ............ ............................. .................. 15000 votes
10 years §10100 ................ ............................ 40000 votes
For subscriptions outside o f territory add 50 per cent to 
above in cash and the same number of votes will apply.

m
■ ;

■!

VOTING COUPON
' This Coupon will count for 100 votes ivhen 

“signed by a subscriber.

• Name of Subscriber . . . . . ........ ..............................

Vote for . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . -----------. . . . . . . . . . . .

NOMINATION BLANK
I hereby nominate
M  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
as a Contestant in the Santa Anna News Big Cir
culation Building Campaign, to work for one of the 
prizes you are offering. (The nominator’s name 
will not be divulged if so requested.)

Nominee to be credited with 10,0Q© free votes.

This coupon is void if not voted before November 5.
Mail or bring this Nomination Blank to the 

News. Off ice at once.

8

on foreign subscriptions when 
received at the regular price of 
$1.50 a year.

We reserve the . privilege of 
amending or changing these' 
rules any time during the cam
paign if we deem it -advisable 
and prudent for the benefit of 
the News and the contestants, 
but no material changes will be 
made.

The mam object of this cam
paign is to increase our circula
tion and we expect ■ to use our 
every effort to Jo so.

This contest will be conducted 
honorably in every respect, each ■ 
contestant receiving the same 
fairness of all others, for we 
personally will see to it th a t no 
unfair means will be used. W e' 
want you to enter this contest 
feeling ypu are going to get a 
square deal and after it is-.over 
we expect you to  feel the same 
way abrut it.

Any eroneous statements made 
without foundation by any con
testant to the detriment of oth
er contestants will be sufficient 
grounds for the management to 
declare such contestant disquali
fied and have them withdrawn 
from the contest.

Special inducements will be 
offered for long.. term subscri
ptions and the contestants will 
do well to bear this in mind, as 
one long term subscription will 
mean many more votes per dol
lar than will the short term 
subscriptions. No subscription 
will be accepted for a shorter 
term than  one year or .a longer 
term than ten years, but one 
ten year subscription will equal 
forty one year subscriptions, so 
It will be well for contestants to 
begin planning early to get a 
few of their close friends to con
sider long term subscriptions. 
Extra copies of the paper will 
be furnished free tmd contest
ants should keep themselves well 
supplied with copies of the 
paper.

U mntaineer
THE STAFF

Editor-in-Chlef .........  Erd Hill
Assistant Editor .. Doris Rollins 
Senior Reporter Emma J. Blake 
Junior Reporter Marilyn Baxter
Soph Reporter ___ Gale Collier
Freshman Reporter Burt Gregg
Sports E d ito r ........... . Max Price
Society Editor .. Annie Nlcltcns 
Joke Editor . . . .  Mary Dec Ford

--------SAHS--------
HALLOWE’EN

NOW AND THEN

Mr. Scarborough visits eighth,' 
grade algebra clara.

Gene Adams and Beulah Tla* 
del aren 't seen together.

June Kirkpatrick does n o t  
wear combs In her hair.

Mr. Womack makes forty-five 
minute lectures in History class.

Miss Harvey falls to  assign 
the eighth grade English c la ss . 
some written work.

Billie Burk Pope is not seen 
laughing.

Allene Leedy finds a cat In 
her locker.

Ima sings “Home on the 
Range”, when she goes . to h e r 
locker to get her General Scie
nce book.

A certain eighth grade blonde 
orders someone to get out of 
her way when she goes to her 
locker.

--------SAHS--------
CLASSES ELECT FOOTBALL

QUEEN NOMINEE

Hallowe'en is a night of 
gaiety for young folks—a night 
full of pranks, a night to dress 
like ghosts, witches and fairies. 
Bonfires burn brightly; apples 
bob up and down in tubs of 
water; a crowd gathers around 
to hear a.ghost story; fortunes 
are told. These are all relics of 
pagan beliefs.

About, thirteen centuries ago, I 
all spirits, good and evil,- were j 
supposed to come forth on Nov- i 
ember 1st, The Druids of Eng
land also celebrated their bar--] 
vest festival about that time, i 
Even after Christianity was m- i 
troduced. people kept Up some ■ 
of the weird practices. From 
these practices Hallowe’en h a s ; 
come down to us as we have it 
today.

Even though. Ila-llowe en night 
is a • night of" fun: it is not a- 
night for malicious destruction.-■ 
Be careiul! Don t carry your 
fun on Hallowe en too far. Keep 
it- fun.

--------SAHS------ -- ■ ' -i
Home Economics Club

Has Hallowe’en Social i

As a queen is to be crowned 
a t the Santa Anna-Coleman 
football game, November 22, the 
classes of Santa Anna High 
High School have selected their 
nominees.

The nominees and their clas
sifications are: Mary Dellinger, 
senior; Annelle Shield, junior; 
Claudia Cain, sophomore; and 
Maurene Walkor, freshman.

-------- SAHS— ----
iContinued on page foun

TO
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| The Home Economics -Club
had a Hallowe'en social Wed
nesday of last week. The guests 
were all given an orarige bow to I 
wear m their hair. The boy ; 
sponsors, Bill Early and Edward: 
Dillingham, were also guests.: 
The other sponsor, J. T.' Oakes, J 
was unable to attend the social, j 
Each guest was given a poem 
to finish. There were, indeed, 
some exciting added lines. An
other game was played. The 
“owls," “spooks,” . and "cats’’ 
were searching for little black 
bats. The "spooks,”- lead by 
Era Hill, found the most. Cook-. I 
ies were served and each one I 
received a cat with his fortune 
on it. —Reporter.

--------SAHS-----—
DRAMATIC CLUB NEWS

The Dramatic Club lias 25 
new members. These tried out 
last Wednesday and Thursday. | 

The new members are: Bill 
Early; June Kirkpatrick, Gladys 
Porter, Annie Nickens, Vernon 
Rowe, Helen Oakes, Sarah Wil
liams, Roxie Lane. P. B. Light- 
foot, Louise Oakes, Ruth Inck, 
Dan Blake, Alice.Jane Lovelady, 
Glenda Williamson, H. L. Voss, 
Emma John Blake. Mary Lee 
Ford, Charlotte Moseley and 
Zelda Ruth Moseley.

--------SAHS---- —
SPANISH I CLASS

MAKES CALENDARS

dUC
A Y E A R  
O P E R A T I N G  
P O W E R  

C O S T

The Spanish I  class is very 
busy making Spanish calendars. 
A large picture will be drawn 
and painted on every page. 
These may be original or traced. 
The days of the months are 
printed in red ink. These will 
be put together and will make 
one large calendar.

— — SAHS——
Texas Centennial Club

. Organized Thursday

Thursday of last week the 
Texas Centennial Club was or
ganized with Mr. Womack as 
sponsor. For the first meeting 
there were about fifteen mem
bers present.

Letters have,, been written to 
the Texas Centennial Commis
sion In Dallas for material for 
the course of study.

The purpose of the club Is to 
study Texas history so as to 
better appreciate the Texas 
Centennial exposition of 1936.
. The work for the first part 
of the year is principally about 
Texas heroes, and the latter 
part the group will take up 
Texas history in  the community 
of Santa Anna,.

B itty  Kat.
— ---- SAHS------- -

WILLIAM EARLY ELECTED
HALLOWE’EN KING

Tuesday of last week the stu 
dent body of Santa Anna High 
School assembled and elected 
William Early as king of the 
Hallowe’en Carnival. Each stu 
dent was given a  slip of paper 
and asked to nam e the  person 
whom he desired to  be Jdng.

*.Lfl

j C

L̂OKGniSfAHfZ«-

M M  1A1S1
Z en ith  han c ftc c te d  a s p e c ia l  
arrangement with tho manufac
turers of the Wincfaarger, b o  that 
every owner of a Zenith Farm Radio 
can reduce his operating power a n j  
to SO cents a year for 1G hours radio 
enjoyment every day. This means 
no more dry A, B or C batteries to 
buy. No more dead storage’bat* 
terics to take out and recharge.

Zenith Farm Radio, Model No. 
6-V-27, illustrated above, is a 6-tuba 
receiver—tunes American stations, 
police calls, amateur, aviation con
versations, ships at sea and Foreign 
Stations. Has Black Magn&vision 
dial employing Split-Second Tun
ing that enables logging and relo
cating foreign stations accurately. 
Operates from p 6- 
■volt storage battery 
—kept ichnrgcd |>v 
llts lf lk a lia ...-  - * - m •• - - - ———. tj c r—
Zenith Frcpoiver.

r

$39.95 to $89.95
RADIO

ELECTRIC SHOP
PHONE 24

... i-

1 *
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THE

C U R V E S
by

Richard Hoffmann

Copyrlffli tby Richard Hoffmann 
W NU Scrvlco

SYNOPSIS

C H A PTER III.—Ilaf (a unable to 
• h a k e  off a  feeling of unenQlncse, 
vrhlch ho finds It hard to account 
for, but  ho d is t ru s ts  Crack. Ho finds 
bio Intimacy with Kerrigan r ipen
ing, though ho makes li tt le p ro g 
re s s  with  Barry.

: Conviction backed up Harry’s 
casual look at Kerrigan, ninl Hal’s 
obstinacy rose.

•“But suppose—’’ Bnrry began, and 
Kerrigan Interrupted, "Here he 
comes."
i Barry lifted Doc under her arm 
and got Into the ear without hurry,

to push on a little farther., giving 
the weather of night , a chance t<r 
make up its . mind. And promptly 
it made up Itfi mind to drench wa
ter down upon the world. |

A pair of brilliant headlights 
moved toward them through the 
dark rain: u truck and trailer, enor-j 
uious, with wide topllghts and n 
line of little green crystals along Its] 
side. Uni eased the accelerator far 
thcr, bending forward to keep track 
of the road's edge. Then, made 
Btartllng na physical assault for all 
Its quiet, Crack’s whisper sounded 
behind liliii: "Stop It—brakes:
easyl" There wns nothing to see, 
but Hal gave the brake pedal Inter
mittent touches, cursing the ground
less authority In tlint whisper' a s , 
ho did It. The headlights tliiin-' 
derod past, and there In the rain- 
streaked glare close ahead, n figure 
In 'a gleaming noncho rode » hi. 
cycle. Hni swung aside for him, 
feeling a confused emptiness hold 
his chest for nn Instnnt, telling 
himself he was finished with that 
uneasy premonition, that sense of 
portent  ̂ He partly turned his 
head to 'ask Crack, “How the deuce 
did you see him?” Crack didn't nn- 
ewer at once; after a little, Ida 
whisper came, drowsing again In 
ahy satisfaction: "I—I just sorta— 
wnv him."

It was near ten o’clock when 
they came to Huntington aud they 
would have been ready to spend 
hie night there even If, nt the first 
corner, they had not seen a white 
slgu proclaim “Tourists1' on the 
lawn of an old house. .The clieer-

na If her stand about Crack hadn’t I fut untidy young woman told Kcr- 
really muttered to her. Ual vault- ! risen in loud surprise that, she hud
cd to tlie pavement ns Crack came 
■up,' and said to him, "Any day this 
week, young fella. Where the devil 
Slave you been?"

Orack flushed. “Awfully sorry," 
• <ie said. “I got delayed, awful 
jeorry." His hand came from. Ids 
'Jacket pocket and he dropped Ills 
.look modestly to watch the golf- 
ball fall to the pavement, and 
bounce up to Ids hand again. . Then, 
as If Hal were the only one to share 
an . understanding of the ways of

% 3?

■<r-

'm
' ‘Had to Telegraph New York. Busi. 

ness. The Answer Was Slow 
Cornin' Back."

the world, lie said, “Had- to tele- 
graph New York. Business. The an- 
'swer was slow comm’ back.”

Ho wasn't as young us he. super
ficially looked, Hal decided; It 
wasn’t only Ills old-fashioned air— 
otrulght-hrushed liqlr and jacket 
buttoned high to the small open
ing—that gave him maturity. And 
whatever bemused his light, drowsy 
eyes remained private to them not 
.wholly through shyness. Telegraph 
(New York on business and wait-for 
Jan answer. . . .

It went through Hal's mind
^  ™  against the ™ 7 '

two double rooms and three singles 
arid failed to keep entirely calm he-. 
fore the coincidence that these ac- j 
commodatlons would fit them. With 
the luggage down and In, Hal man-1 
aged to divert her mind to thoughts 1 
of where the nearest garage was— 
one where he might find a mechanic j 

and a grease gun,
“I'll be right hack,” Hal said to 

Kerrigan. “See. that everybody gets 
settled. nnd book an early call— | 
five-thirty, say."

But, he wasn't right hack.. The 1 
elderly nlght-mau at the garage 
found everything pretty dry and 
was delighted to have some one to 
talk to. Hal got away in just un
der an hour. The rain had stopped; 
the air was refreshed, good, almost 
cool, and the waning moon rode si
lent over the last hurried shreds of 
cloud. Hal found himself pos
sessed of a juvenile eagerness to 
get back to the house—an eager
ness out of all proportion to the 
chances of Barry’s being up, out 
of proportion to the importance of 
any slight scene of challenge and 
adroitness that might be between 
them If she were.

He tried the door nnd found- It 
locked. A dim figure came toward 
ther net-curtained window, and Hal 
had to put down a quick resurgence 
of excitement. The door.swung tim
idly open and the untidy young 
woman’s stage whisper scraped 
round Its edge: "They’re In bed. I 
waited up for you. I’ll just lock 
up aud show you where your room 
is. I was telling Daddy how lucky 
It was you all could just fit, some 
of you, married and all. Daddy’s a 
great one for talking. You'll see 
him In the morning. He likes 
strangers. Oh, no, hut you’re going 
so early, aren’t you, you won't see 
him.” And so on halfway up the 
stairs, where she suddenly Inter
rupted herself to hiss a lmrsli 
"Shhhhh” 'a t  Hal.

There was a low light over. the 
landing. Eyebrows raised, head 
nodding, she stnbhed her Unger sev
eral times at the first door. "Good 
night,” she whispered loudly, like a 
conspirator.

Hal wished ho weren’t so wide 
awake; he’d bo sorry In the morn
ing. lie opened the door gently, 
hoping ■ Kerrigan was too deeply 
asleep to lie disturbed. But the 
light from the street lamp, striking 
upward on the white ceiling, re
vealed a broad and unoccupied

lie had thought of before nnd for- ])t * He pressed
gotten, and there was no qiause be- door slmt wlth lca3 car‘e, 8hot 
fore he said, "Get la  Your bag 8
up,”

Orack looked up at tlie- rack, then 
! along the length of the car, im- 
Imune to hurry.
I “Nice car," he said shyly, ns If 
-lie knew something about It thn{ 
jllnl .didn't.

They had gone 20 miles west- 
.ward-when Pulsipher gave a lost 
(wall of dismay. “That man—tha—« 
j that man,"
j “Good Gad, sir, what man?" asked 
jKcrrlgan.
1 “He’s pot here," John on Id, lilq 

^desperation,rising, "Wo '-.left' him 
-jbehlnd. That driver. Tlint/.Sliller. 

. .Our fares."
All previous .discussion of tha 

matter—of jMIUeFe dismissal and

the holt under his hnnd, and found 
a light switch on the wnll nt first 
stroke. The light clicked on, and 
only then he heard a breath quickly 
caught behind him In tlie room. He 
turned, and Barry’s blue eyes, with 
a gleaming rim of wet around each 
lower lid, were wide nnd anxious on 
him.

Alarm—of a curiously profound 
and quiet kind—deepened the clarity 
of her look as she got up, turning 
one hand against her breast to 
hide her crumpled handkerchief. 
Her golden hair wns ns Hal had 
hoped: the burnished vigor of It 
flowed through full, deliberate 
waves to end In a rich thicket of 
half-curls, their rioting simply dis
ciplined, at the edges of her smooth-

JHal’s possession of the fares—had i jy modeled cheeks. There was new,
mature loveliness In her straight 
body*—under deep-green satin, fitted 
to her firm waist, spreading to a 
full skirt, and tapering above to her 
straight shoulders. ■
'T he splendor of what he.saw, 

wit&oqf moving his Ioq!$ from the

eryloc." ,
The alarm stayed In her eyes—not 

a replenished tiling, more like a 
solemn moment of It fixed tliero 
over tho later business of her erect 
hend. She might not- have heard 
him, except that her voice said hur
riedly, “That's nil right, too."

They stood looking at'cnch other, 
nnd new rounds of sllenco crept 
close Into tho room. She was wait
ing for him «o go. Hal know 1m 
must turn and walk out nt tho door; 
and he must do this before tho 
slow, Btrong force gathering aomo- 
where deep In him showed Itself In 
hln enchanted eyes, before It un
locked his resolution, stirred nt his 
tongue.

He made his legs move him. 
And, slowly, they moved him to her, 
her awed watching of his eyes un
changed, the carriage of her glint
ing head fearless. His arms slipped 
round her, under her own. and ns 
he drew her firm, satin warmth to
ward him, her hands went up to his 
shoulders and over them. She mndo 
a small sound of weariness; her 
eyes closed; her lovely head turned 
so that her Ups—warm and soft and 
sure of grandeur—come under his.

It was probably a long time they 
stood there close together, without 
speaking, resting almost as part of 
each other In the silence that had 
grown enormous around them In the 
room. Once Barry took her gen
erous lips slowly away and. pressed 
her golden• head on Ids shoulder; 
but when lie moved Ids mouth 
along the faintly fragrant smooth
ness of her hair, she turned her 
lips up again—confident, grateful, 
credulous. Only her eyes, before 
they closed, were neither confi
dent nor credulous—still held In 
awe, they were, still near In the 
fringes of alarm.

In the pregnant hugeness that 
blotted away the four walls, Hal 
felt an excitement of silent rusldng 
—not so much that they were being 
flung upward alone, ■ as that the 
whole silence that marooned them 
there wns being rushed on through 
surely gathered speeds toward some 
explosive, brilliant revelation. And 
as Ids will to lose himself In this 
enormous and Imminent beauty 
flooded toward whole possession of 
Ids senses, one stubborn, small 
agent of reason tried more fran
tically to make him do what he had 
to do. Get out, get out, get out; it 
came around across his attention 
again and again, fainter and faint
er, until suddenly It took ridiculous 
command and Ids hands went to 
Barry’s straight, Arm shoulders.

She looked up at once, and the 
alarm wns‘ conquered In her cour
ageous eyes. Quietly and ns If to 
herself, she said, "You're pretend- 
lug. And I am. I'm not in love 
with you. I’m not falling In love 
with you.”

She took a step backward, and 
Ills hands dropped down to hold 
hers.

lie ■knew that command of Ids 
reason was for a moment only; the 
sudden calm on him now wns not 
to be trusted, not to he found 
again If he let Ids tongue, his blood, 
Ids whole spirit run out in their hot 
importunities.

Their hands slipped apart. He 
saw the reluctance of that in her 
solemn eyes, and saw that she 
watched It In Ids, too. The sound 
of his voice was as If he hadn't 
used it for a long while when, with 
a short, hampered turning of ids 
head, lie said, “Good G—d, this Is 
no place to talk about anything.” 
He moved to the door, as If he must 
leave the best part of himself be
hind, with her. The only conscious 
bravery he could effect now with the 
bolt shot hack and Ids hnnd on the 
doorknob, was to look nt her again.

She stood there with her cldn 
raised a little, as If she lmd just 
shaken hack the full, glinting rich
ness of her hair—her hands hcldnd 
her hack—one knee bent so that 
there wns a suggestion of her 
straight leg. in the sheen of the 
satin. The courage of her eyes, 
watching 1dm, wns solemn, deep, 
and darkly dear; hut that very 
courage added to her air of .loneli
ness. The unshielded light was 
merciless upon the Ill-chosen, worn 
furnishings around her In the room. 
And she stood there—straight, be
yond common loveliness — nnd 
watched him leaving her as If she 
were sending him away.

“Good night," he said,. and it 
sounded utterly casual. '

Her frank lips, which already he 
couldn’t believe had been under his, 
moved over a "Good night” which 
he didn’t hear. He swung the door 
open and went out, down into the 
dark house, past hope of sleep for 
the confusion Into which Ills 
thoughts and feelings and desires 
had been so abruptly tumbled.

(End of Chapter 4) 
Ce.onMnued jjeict week)

The
Mountaineer

(Continued from page three)
— —i-SAHS-------

DEBATORS START TO WORK

Tlie bulletins for debate have 
arrived arid the debaters have 
started  to work. There has only 
been one boy to enter and we 
are urging a few more boys to 
enter. Tlie team is very enthu
siastic and promises Its best at 
Coleman.

— :— ‘■SAHS--------
SPINX STUFF

Hudler represent a the : junior 
class. Elizabeth' Morris and 
J. W. Davis are the sophomore 
attendants and June Kirkpat
rick arid Lee Schattel are the 
the freshmen representatives.

— — SAHS-------- -
JUNIOR CHITTER CHATTER

“W hat is tl)e secret of suc
cess?” asked the Splnx.

“Push,” said the button.
“Take pains,” said the win

dow,
“Never be led,” said the pen

cil.
“Be up-to-date," said the 

calendar.
“Do a driving business," said 

the hammer.
“Make light of everything,” 

said the  fire.
“Make much of small things," 

said the microscope,
"Never do anything offhand,” 

said the glove.
“Spend much time In reflec

tion,” said the mirror.
F—ierce lessons.
L—ate hours.
U—nexpected company.
N—ot prepared.
K—icked out. .

--------SAHS--------
State Representative Plans

Visit to Civics Class

The Civics class of S anta  An
na has been working on d if fe r  
ent units of our national, state 
and local government. When 
working on the unit about State 
government, a  letter was sent 
to the State Representative for 
needed information. The ans
wer received from him stated 
th a t he would come and visit 
the class, giving information 
instead *>f writing it.

--------SAHS--------.
Chapel Held Tuesday

Last Tuesday the student body 
assembled in the auditorium.

Mr; Cash and Rev. O. L. Sav
age of Coleman spoke to the 
group on Red Cross Work, Rev. 
Savage, after telling a  few 
jokes, gave a  very interesting 
talk. He showed • us th a t half 
of the deaths are caused by 
carelessness. I t  was said th a t 
there were as many deaths in 
eight months in the United 
States, caused by car accidents, 
as there were In the World War 
in eighteen months, and there 
are many other deaths all 
caused by carelessness in the 
homes. Rev. Savage urged ev
eryone to be more careful.

There were several announce
ments made. Mrs. Ross Kelley 
and Mrs. Rex Golston, who were 
representing the PTA, announ
ced about the carnival.

-------- SAHS--------
Members of the Court

Elected for Carnival

Are all the juniors happy? 
Yes, because they were victori
ous in electing a .jun io r king, 
Bill Early, for the Hallowe’en 
carnival. The Mystery Queen? 
Who Is she? A junior? Per
haps, who knows?

Bill Mitchell, another out
standing Junior, was elected to 
be the boy leader for the pep 
squad..

Tho juniors are sponsoring an 
election for an SAHS Queen. 
The entry from the  Junior class 
is Annelle Shield.

-------- SAHS--------
JUST OUT

Red letters In deportments on 
cards of some freshmen.

New tap  dance by Annie Nlc- 
kens.

A joke told on Mr. Prescott 
by Rev. Savage. f

SAHS report cards.
Announcement of the m ar

riage of Mary Dellinger and 
Tomriiy Johnson,, November 31, 
1935.

New dram atic club members 
with their hair ribbons, cold 
cream on their faces, and card 
markers tied around thqir 
necks.’

A new' book ori love written 
by Dan Blake.

J. T. Oakes does not believe 
In klssproof lipstick.

Seniors th reat to “bump” the 
freshmen.

■--------SAHS--------
Mrs. Gregg: "How would you 

like to go to the country for a 
while next summer, B urt?”

Burt: “I  don’t want to go 
where they’ve got thrashing 
machines.. I t ’s bad enough to 
be thrashed by hand.”

Mrs. Hill had company and 
she went into the. back yard to 
bring Oscar in and show him 
off. There was something of a 
scuffle in  the next room and 
the visitors heard this from Os
car: “I  don’t  care if you have 
got company. I  a in’t  goiri’ to 
have my face washed with spit.”

Mr. Lock: “They tell me you 
have a model husband.”

Mrs. Prescott: “Yes, but he
isn’t a working model. He’s 
just a blue print." ^

Jfcotbrl! refcice: “Did you 
strike that, m an m  an  excess o* 
irritability?

Edward D: "No, sir. I  struck 
him In th e  stummick.”

Mr. Scarborough: “William,
what Is your greatest ambition 
in life?”

William Early: “To be big 
enough to wash m other’s ears.”

T*)c'.c authorities go further 
ray th a t most iu tl a ty a f tM u  
are  due ‘to  lmplroi^r diet, •

Thomas: Do you really like
conceited girls better than  any 
other kind?”

J. W: “W hat other kind?”

& ■

Son: “Daddy, what is peace 
offering?” ’

Father: “Anything from a box 
of candy to a fu r coat.”

B artlett: “I  want another
book. I  can’t  read this one.” 

Miss Harvey: “This book is 
quite technical."

B artlett: “Don’t  blame me. It 
was th a t way when I  got it."

< U H O T E L
Vt3 YMQ HBAEIT ®»?Bt

Jeanne: "What tense Is "I am 
beautiful?"

Todd: "Past.”
---- :— SAHS---------

Authorities on the subject say 
that almost any human aliment 
can be corrected by proper diet.

•  » E S A H »
v

c u .  raercafa

'la id  ^  ,

Woodrow. Newman: “I thou
ght you said you weren’t going 
to give Rosalie a birthday pres
ent. W hat led you to change 
your mind?” ; . -

Milton Johnson: “How could 
I  get out of it? She sent me a 
bunch of forget-me-nots the 
day before.” v

Monday morning each class 
of Santa Anna High School 
elected a duchess and a  duke to 
represent the class a t the Hal
lowe’en carnival. Jeanne Wer
ner arid Todd Oakes were elect
ed senior duchess and duke; i Anita Kirkpatrick and Quinton

W m ®

;flown past John’s ears, It turned 
;; .out And as Kerrigan explained it,

;among eager oil’s , and ah’s of rin.
:. : jderstandlng, Hal became aware that 

. bo had undertaken responsibility ol 
!a sort ’’hero. Where, forty-eight

i) . ’hours ago,.he hadn’t given a eon- .....  __......u ___________
'^ tifleutarw liether, &hy "or them'.got ' deep alarm of ber eyes, seemed'fo 

janywhere or • not,:' he.-wan now be. i check tho running of his blood in 
leg trusted to- land them all In Log; that silent moment—like the shadow 

■ ‘ Angeles safe, soon, rind at no fur. of shock. And he heard himself 
•- ' ther expense. It gave"him an odd say, very gravely: "I—I'm sorry.

, feeling near the pit of his stofli- ghe told hie this was my room. She 
; ach—not to bB deflufed at nil—before mbst have thought . . It wasn't 

ho forgot It. • ' important enough to finish In tho
‘ t , :0U8fe came early because of the J expectant sllenco between them, 

shredded-cotton comforter of cloud I round them, full in tlie room,
" ■ w .  under the skyi and when they “It’s -all right," said Barry,, her 

turned f’onth at ‘Vdtratn- for il.s I low voles coming Utli reluctiM!Cfc!>>i 
, -  ijfjulinsft hor-lcc ih’t’e i.\n ,i - .n m ' Fodnethlng wide him riw  qutetjy, 

}«iia*«.ti rtUpf, -V ’t H 'S H / 'd  J.,-, aiiCh. Vm /n jir  W v ft b;cn

i---------1 □

Chronic Constipation 
caused or aggravated ■ 
b y  isiu lty  elimination.

. USE

D ouble Insurance
The (ire at Tom Fink's bun
galow did very little dam' 
age this morning. Tom says 
the fire boys pulled up in 
front of tho houso almost 
before he hung up tho tola- 
phono after calling .them. 
Wo csk$T«aa if he had In- 
smaBca Ho coid''<Yc3,-tv,Jf> 
khufe.': io-'jmy for
tho I053, and a. tdephsao to 
gat help to 0 ta® yr

In Your Drinking Walcv

Miss Hays: “Claudia Lee, take 
tha t wad of chewing gum out 
of your mouth and put it In 
the wastebasket.”

Claudia Lee: “I  don’t  want to. 
Mother would be mad. I t  be
longs to her.’.’

m

a a

WAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT
By beginning now and pay
ing a small amount each 
week, by Christmas you can 
have those gifts paid for. A 
small payment down and we 
will hold; any articles or 
number of articles for you.
This plan is proving more 
popular each year—you pay 
for it without even missing 
the money.'

Become a member of our 
Lay-A-Way Club, ,

today.
See our complete line of 

f Gruen Watches ja S  
$24.75 to $50.00 

 ̂ Elgin Watches 
$19.00 to $60.00 

Beautiful Diamond Rings 
$10.00 to $125.00 ,

Silverware and many other 
items too numerous to . 

mention.

W 01E T T
J E W E L E D
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Just Received and' on Display

I M m f
Vi’
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Sastta, Anna 
, Telephone 
■ Company 1

. Also Several Recpiitioiied  ̂
Used' t a r s  lit 'te d  Shape and 

Being Offered At Bargain Prices

Don’t  Bny A New Car U ntil You See Hie;

1936 SPli/m outh ’• S f l l f
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rte<of' utt is. said t o  Ijd 
, ’fteld in awe by eome- 

feojae; Ipw and humble as wo 
ay,i'j3fe.

S R SALE: Ferguson Red Oats, 
per bushel. Canred wheat,, 

f  ’ . f t .00 per bushel!' No Johnson1 
• grass. Mrs. E. P. Rendleman. 2

$25.00 REWARD to r Information 
leading to the  arrest and  con- . 
■viction of the party or parties' 
who stole one or both bales 
cotton from cotton yard. Bond
ed gin No. 1737, Gin Bale No. 
1443, yard No. 2505. Bonded gin 
No. 1737, Gin Bale No. 683, yaTd 
No. 3642. W. R. KELLEY I

FOR RENT: House and about 4 
acres of land In the gap of the $ _ * —.a 
mountain. $100 cash In ad
vance. Elgean Shield., lp

FOR SALE: Worth the Money.
One Standard Double Disk, one 

■ Disk Harrow, one saddle, one 
: sooth mouth mule, one Jersey 
heifer will be fresh In 2 weeks.
J. S. GILMORE. 2

Homer Vandorpool, Pastor.
Morning Subject: “Wake Up, 

Lest You Lose Your Power."
Evening Subject: “The Open

ing and Closing of the Books."
■ ITEMS OF INTEREST

We will be able to report eve
rything In full a t the Annual 
Conference " which meets In 
Brownwood November 6.

Rev. Vanderpool will preach 
a t the Cleveland Methodist 
Church Sunday afternoon at 
3:00 o’clock. At the close of the 
preaching service, he will con
duct a business meeting for the 
Presiding Elder, J. T. McClure.

The pastor will preach Satur
day night a t Red Bank.

- SEVERAL houses and lots for 
• sale, cheap and on easy pay

ments. House for sale to be 
moved from lot. Coleman coun
ty Loan and Bldg. Assn. 4c

DON’T SCRATCH! Get Paracide 
Ointment. Positively guaranteed 
to relieve Itch, eczema, Itching 
piles or any skin Irritation. A 
large Jar 50c postpaid a t.P h il
lips Drug Store. 50-2

SORE THROAT — TONSILITIS!
- Instan t relief afford by Anathe- 

sla-Mop, the wonderful new dou
ble-acting throat mop. A local 
anesthetic combined with a pow
erful germicide. Sold on a 
money-back guarantee of satis
faction by Corner Drug Co. 50-2

’ MAN’S HEART SKIPS
BEATS—DUE TO GAS

W. L. Adams was bloated so 
...w ith  gas th a t his heart often 
. missed beats after eating. Adler- 

ika rid him of all gas, and now 
he eats anything and feels fine.

. Phillips Drug Co.

""w h y  g e t  u p n i g h t s ?-
This • 35c Bladder Laxative Free 

If it fails to flush out impuri- 
■ ties and excess acids which 

cause the irregularity th a t wakes 
you up. Get buchu, juniper oil,

■■ *ste., in little green tablets called 
Wukets, the bladder laxative. 
Works on the bladder similar to 
castor oil on the bowels., Poorly 

. acting bladder can cause scanty 
,■ flow, frequent desire, burning or 
V backache. In  four days if n o r 

pleased any druggist will refund 
; your 25c. PHILLIPS DRUG CO.

WOOL WANTED 
I am in the market 

for your wool and will 
pay the highest legiti
mate price for same. 

J. E. Watkins

Bible School 9:50. Morning 
Worship 11:00. Subject “Follow
ing Jesus." Evening service 
7:30. Theme “Dedicating The 
Temple.” We are beginning a 
new year with full-time preach
ing, let every member make an 
extra effort to be a t all services. 
Visitors will receive a hearty 
welcome.
si,- *—t----- v—

Baptist Church
E- •» U_______ft----ft—O—ft

Rev. Franklin E. Swanner, 
pastor of the Baptist Church at 
Goldthwaite will preach in the 
First Baptist Church here Sun
day morning and Sunday even
ing, according to announce
ments made early this week by 
the Pulpit Committee.

I Sunday School begins a t 10:00 
each Sunday, and the Baptist 

i Training Unions assemble at 
j 6:30.

1(1 >0 Fresh, they are 
fine, No. 10 can

Oats
R & W, Quick or 
Regular, 3 lb. box

21c

McSorloy Hit tho Table and Got Quite Angry About It.

FROM THE PAPERS OF 
THE IGNORAMUS CLUB

_#-

Presby’rian Church
t-_»_#___.«■_

The pastor will be away next ; 
Sunday, therefore there will be 
no preaching. I hope th a t the 

: Presbyterians will visit , the oth- 
j er churches and join in the 
! service. I t will do them  good.
! The pastor does not like to 
i be away from his services, but 
sometimes it cannot be helped.

I M. L. Womack Minister.

m . R. A. ELLIS

\,/f ;• r+ft ■
; Optometrist 

Brownwood, Texas
-zrr~-. —-  r ..— — —

Manufactured by baking 
powder Specialists who 
make nothing but bak
in g  p o w d er  — u n d e r  
su p erv is io n  o f expert 
chemists.

ALWAYS

llsfisss prise
ms 44I Sfs2®rs mg®

a s  ounces  Bor 25§®

'FULL PACK
NO S0.ACEC FIILOM©

*1*0 '*<

;© a t  S u i t s
That Portray the Ultimate in 

Smart Style
Here are new fall and winter dresses that 

. are outstanding, examples of what is right 
in fashionable appearance, fine quality and 
reasonable .price. You’ll recognize the new 
effects and the splendid Values the minute 

' you see them,

' . WOOLS, CEEPES,
' H ITS, and ©THUS

All of these popular materials are to be had 
’’  ̂ in these .unusual dresses in treatments that are 
k" refreshing and distinctive.
^')*»M arvelous .values, every one, at the low 
" ap ices that are in effect —

$3.95 to $16:95

S ^ ^ ; ^ . ' S ( i o c k f € y
T?:
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By STEPP  .N LEACOCK

YOU remember I told you, n 
little while back, about the 
Ignoramus club of which I 
am the secretary, .and how 

fishing- and talk about hack-lot gar
ble idea of fhe club Is to get 
away from all the fuss and worry 
of the world, and not to know any
thing and not to care anything 
about it. You remember that I 
said we don't know where Czecho
slovakia Is. and we don’t care. If 
I have spelt it right, I apologize. 
I didn’t menn to.

We like to get away from all 
that, and play golf, and go trout 
dening and whether to - tie toma
toes up on a stick or let them run 
on the ground. These arc the real 
things In life. You get a few 
members of our club into a keen 
talk on tomatoes and you’re hear
ing 'something. * '

But, of course, w e" like In a 
way to keep posted and we like 
to do good. And when the idea 
came ,up that If -we-held n'lunch 
it might help to' disarm Europe, 
the members were all for It. The 
proposal was that Dean Elderberry 
Foible, one of our senior members, 
and ft Doan . 'of-'.the college hero 
(palmistry, I think)., should read a 
paper on disarmament and that 
would draw a good' attendance, 
especially if he'had. fresh asparagus 
and lots of It.

Our members will go further for 
fresh asparagus than anything else; 
asparagus and cold salmon with a 
mayonnaise'salad and with n clear 
soap In front of It, and after It 
one of- those things—what do you 
call It, vol-o-yent?—anyway • a Ger
man name. Some of the committee 
thought.it too light, that the mem
bers would be too restless nfter.lt 
and wouldn’t listen; n steak and 
kidney pie or cold lobster holds an 
audience down far better. They 
don’t wnke up much till the end. 
So the upshot was that -McSnrlov. 
the- president, decided that w e ’d 
have the salmon and asparagus, 
with tho steak anti kidney pie on 
tho side.

So we certainly had a fine turn
out McSorley had to hit the hell 
three or four times before they 
would-stop eating. Even while the 
Dean was talking some of them 
were still reaching for olives.

McSorley, when he announced 
that Doctor Foible would talk on 
disarmament, said he looked upon 
him as the finest classical scholar 
In America.: But the Dean very 
modestly said on rising thnt he 
must take exception to that; he was 
Bure there must be at least 50 
classical scholars In America as 
good as himself, or If 50 was an 
exaggeration, at any rate a dozen, 
or sny six, or If not six at least two 
or three.

Doctor Foible began by reading 
thnt the problem of disarmament 
went back . to • the Greeks nnd 
Romans nnd was one of the chief 
causes of the Phlllpnneslan war, 
and that even before the Greeks 
some of the greatest wnrs of the 
old Babylonians were due to dis
armament.
: At that point McSorley rose nnd 
said he was sorry.to Interrupt the 
dean but he didn’t think that the 
club wanted, to go backwards: he 
doubted whether any of-the mem
bers Atnew where Babylon was. 
apart from those who had traveled 
In Central America: and he said 
that the Grneks and Romans seemed 
pretty far away too. •

So Dean Elderberry Foible, who 
Is always very polite and old-fash: 
loned,,said. that, perhaps -It: would 
be hotter if he woie to ’drop right 
Into the. modern world': and there 
was a.nnjnnur of pleasure‘and ap-, 
plnuse all around the room. The 
members all sat up again, and felt 
that they were going to get some-

thing. So the Dean begun rending 
nguln.

“The modern world begins with 
the Bind; Dentil, the expulsion ot 
the Moors nnd the disruption ot 
Feudalism.”

There was a ripple of excitement 
nt this, because they all thought lie 
meant the Bind; Death was com
ing, was going to happen now, and 
they thought thnt the expulsion of 
the Moors was a good-natured hit 
at the Sydney Moores being put out 
of the Arcadian apartments niter the 
last kid was born. But when lliev 
gradually caught on that all ;hese. 
things happened hundreds of years 
ago the members just died on It 
again. So, of course, McSorley 
had to Interrupt again and ask 
the Dean to come right down to the 
world of today.

So Doctor Foible gave a sigh and 
lie turned over pages-and' pages 
of his manuscript and lie began 
again.

“ Ihe v orld of today.’’
’’Tliatls 'the-stuff," said-McSorley.
"The world of today begins with 

Queen Anne" . ..
McSorley apologized-! aiid said 

-that'he was was afraid lie must ask 
the/Doan to come right down to 
the present. He said that it. was 
a glorious afternoon, that he was 
sure the members would want, to 
get out . on the links or into their 
back-lot gardens nnd so he would 
ask the Dean to talk about things 
of right now.
. Well,'with that, late in the day. 

ns usual wtlli professors, Dean 
Foible got well started. And it cer
tainly was interesting! Did you 
know that light after the great 
war all the European countries 
were joined in a T.eagtte of. Nations, 
so'that there can't he any war any
way? lienee why disarm? The 
Dean made it as clhur as any
thing, and the Ignoramus club, just 
ate it it]). It seems thnt whenever 
any trouble starts the league hot,ds 
a meeting at Lticarpo, or, at Strosa 
or nt places like that, and that 
stops It. Some of the members 
had a little trouble with the names 
because they didn't know, or didn’t  
remember, that Lucni'tio is n big 
summer resort up on the Gatineau 
in Quebec. Strosa was worse.

Well, we gathered from the Dean’s 
talk that Europe is In a pretty tick
lish condition, just the same. It 
seems to come and go. Last Tues
day things looked pretty good, nnd 
then on Wednesday, It appears, 
England hold a “conversation” with 
Hitler or will) some one and put 
things to the had. However, It 
blew over till Friday nnd thou 
some one "asked a question" In tho 
French chamber—the word means 
“rpom, apartment, or bedroom,” and 
things started again.

The Dean had just got to tlieie 
when there was a big noise out
side in the street nnd the fire en
gine v cat past. The audience could 
hnrdlj sit. And then some one 
put his head in nt the door and 
called out:

“Boys, It’s the Mcpherson’s Flour 
nnd Feed and they say one of the 
stenographers Is caught In the up
per office and she niay get burnt 
up!”

So of course the meeting broke 
up nnd they all rushed for the 
street. To rescue the stenographer? 
Yes, of course, to rescuo her tf 
they could, nnd If not, well, they 
didn’t want her to be burnt up any
way, vou know wlint I menu, we’re 
not Europeans, but if she had to 
he burnt up, well you -see It.

However, they got her out nil 
except that her hair was pretty 
much scorched. Too bad, wasn’t It.

Even so, 1 think the meeting left 
a sort of painful- Impression, all 
that talk of wars and quarrels. 
Most of tliGymemhers, T think, were 
glad to get into their hack gap: 
den lots and help the girls water 
the grnss. Glad we don’t live In Eu
rope, eh, what?

© Stephan Leacock.—WKU Service.

Syrup
Singleton’s Pure 

Cane, No. 10 can
49c

Tomatoes
B & W, hand pkd. 
No. 1 can—6 for

28c

Coffee Coffee Coffee
Red & White Mart Early Riser

Vacuum pkd. In. packages In packages

1 lb. 1 lb. " 1 lb. .

29c 23c
□

Tomato Juice
R & W, 12 1-2 
oz. can, 3 for

23c

Bkg. Powder 
Pork & Beans 
FLOUR

K. C. Brand 
25 oz. can .

B & W, 
Tall Can

lmce R & W, 10 oz. 
pkgt, 3 for . . . !S@

Fresh FRUITS 
and VEGETABLES

Perfection,
24 pound Sack

Smooth White 
10 lbs.......... :. l i e

I f )  Perfection,
.48 pound Sack 1.75 CABBAGE ltrm, Green 

Heads, lb. . . .

Peanut Butter Supreme 
Quart .Jar

Fancy 
Tokays, lb.

R . & W, No 
"Cereal, 4 for

ORANGES School 
Sizes, each

e v t t a :  S t s ®  s  m *UJCuJTiT SiMllHI®
5—tW * _ L
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• *{» Hospital Notes ;*

■Bobbie Jean Fuller of Santa 
Anna is a surgical patient in 

l the Hospital.
■ Mr. R. E. Lee of Goldthwaite 
is a surgical patient.

Mr: an'd Mrs. M. T. Traylor of 
Santa Anna are the parents of 
a daughter born Oct. 24th.

Billie Sue Booth of Burkett 
was able to be taken to her 
home Saturday having been a 
medical patient in the Hospital. 

| Mrs. F. A. Feril of Sidney is a 
surgical patient. ■

Raymond Franke of Cross 
Plains was a surgical patient 
last Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown of 
Coleman are the parents of 'a 
son born Oct. 2(5rh. •

Mrs. G. C. Leach of Brown- 
wood is a surgical patient.

Mrs. J. H. Coon of Pioneer is 
a patient in the Hospital.

Mr. F. M. Mayhew of Gates- 
ville was a patient in the Hos
pital Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. Louis Sutton of Doole is 
a surgical patient in the Hos
pital.

Roylene Arrowood of Cross 
Plains was a patient m the Hos
pital Sunday and Monday.

Miss Ellis Thompson of Trick- 
ham is a patient in the Hospi
tal.

I Joyce Denman of Brownwood 
' is a surgical patient.

Alton Biyan, Jr. of Winters is 
a surgical patient. <£,

Mrs. Coy Lynch of Gouldbusk 
is a surgical patient.

Hazel Smart of Cross Plains 
is a patient in the Hospital

Mr. Clarence Holland of San
ta  Anna is receiving care in the 
Hospital having been injured in 
a machine accident Tuesday 
morning.

Miss Vera Baber of Caddo is 
a patient in the Hospital. 

-----------o----------
Mrs. S. H. Myers of Poplar 

Bluff, Missouri came several 
days ago to visit with her sis
ter, Mrs. E. R. Purdy and fam
ily. Mrs. Purdy and Mrs. Myers 
are twins. Mrs. Myers has not 
visited here in six years.

Rev. R. Elmer Dunham re
turned to his home in Junction 
Saturday , following a week’s 
work with the First. Baptist 
Church here in - their Training 
Union Revival.

Mrs. W. T. Wheatley, W. T. 
Wheatley, Jr*, and Joe Harding 
werq in Santa Anna on business 
from Sunday until Tuesday, 

live in San Antonio.

Victor Murdock used to- be a . "Choose-always the way that 
sports reporter on a big city; seems best,, however rough-it 
paper: and his w riteups ot base- j may be. Custom will render it 
ball games .were better Ilyin the: easy and agreeable.’’ —Pythago-' 

funny supplements. . ras. s  ,

■THANKSGIVING TURKEY 
- MARKET

For the -information of turkev growers in our membership 
territory, this Association has a Membership Marketing Con
tract with the'Northwestern Turkey Growers Association, Salt 
Lake City, which markets ihe entire on! put for most Coooera- 
t-ive organizations in the Northwestern - Slates, through its 
Sales Agencies in. the Principal Cities, and it will market our 
turkey shipments this season 'through- its New York Sales Ag
ency, and return to you the extra pro jus bv the latter part of- 
the month:

Wc will buy your turkeys outright at Top local market 
.prices,—or we will handle them for you m a Co-operative w;ay 
through.the New York Sales Agency and make you a liberal 
advance payment'.at the time of. delivery..

Receiving Stations-^ROWNWOOD, GoltlHuvAitc, Rising- 
$tar, Santa Anna, May, Richland Springs, San Saba, Cole
man, Brady, Comanche.

FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE, INC.,
Santa Anna BROWNWOOD, TEXAS
Representative: , w. R. CHAMBERS, President
Bobo Produce T. A. SMITH, Manager 1

jThey
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A Carload of the 
NEW 1936 CHEVROLETS 

will be on display Saturday, 
November 2nd.

Come in and inspect the 
New Low Priced Car 

that is complete.

kr nevolet
(
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.. Mr, .and Mrs. F. E, Combs and  ®- 
daughter, Miss Mary Leo, spent $  
Sunday with relatives in  Miles, 
They were accompanied home 
by Miss Lucille Todd, who will 
visit w ith them  for several days.

- ------------o-----------

W hoa News Longview
&_q_©_

Whon is very happy over win
ning tlio B, T. U. Efficiency 

Mr. Ray Taylor returned home Banner in  the Aosoclatlonal B. 
Monday night from a  deer h u n t ' T. U. Revival last week. We 
in New Mexico. He reports a  hope this is only the beginning 
splendid trip, though he did not of the winning of banners in

Mrs. May Hood of Tyler, Tex
as visited in tho J. H. Freeman 
homo last week. Mrs. Hood is 
a daughter of Mr. ahd Mrs, j A. Moorb.

Watkin's-; attended^''''SeWices’ifc: 
the  Baptist Church in Goldth- 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Tarver | waite Sunday evening, and br
and son of Dallas spent thijlvltcd the pastor of the Church, 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. S . "

"* - „ Vr-T"r ...L"";
Mr. and Mra..Loute Newmaa, ’ Mr. and  Mrs. 'S am  mee'basMi 

r. R. Lock, w. E. RagsdhlOr Mrs*
I. l!d B artlett and Mrs. X E,

kill a deer.

1

Thurs. & Frl,, Oct. 31-Nov. 
JOE E. BROWN in

“Bright Lights”
With ANN DVORAK 

And PATRICIA ELLIS 
“Go Into Your Dance” Short

Sat., One Day Only, Nov. 2 
ZANE GREY’S

"Rocky Mountain 
Mystery” .

With RANDOLPH SCOTT 
Anti “CHIC” SALE

“Kids In the Shoes” Short 
“Miracle Killer” Serial Eps. 2

Sat. Night Preview, Sun. 
Matinee & MOn., Nov. 2-3-4 

CLARK GABLE in
"China Seas”

With JEAN HARLOW 
And WALLACE BEERY
‘ Calico Dragon”. Short 

“Paramount News”

Toes., One Day Only, Nov. 5
BARGAIN NIGHT 5c & 10c

JOHN HOLER In
“Orchids to You”

With JEAN MUIR
‘All For Or.e” Short

Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Long 

are visiting in Brady this week.
Miss Jewel and Mr. Avery 

W att’s of Abilene spent tho 
weekend visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Watts.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy West visit
ed in the W. 8. W right home in 

, the Watts Creek Community
relatives a t Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Neal had 
all their children with them 
Sunday, except Mr, and Mrs. 
Jack Casey. Children a n d

Mrs, Mattie Tarver,

grand-children present were Mr. j Brusenhan home

Wed. One Day Only, Nov, 6 
CHARLES BOYER In

“Shanghai”
With LORETTA YOUNG

. “Hark Ye Hark" Short

Whon. Banners cannot be won 
without plenty of work, and it 
seems th a t we have a bunch 
th a t Is going strong. Everyone 
is very urgently invited to  come 
and help make our B. T. U. bet
ter. “We learn to do by doing.”

Mrs. Woodrow Blackwell and 
son Wayne visited 
Whon last week.

Mr. Woodrow Blackwell and 
Mr. Elon Cheatham spent Sat
urday night and Sunday in 
Whon, and Mrs. Blackwell and 
Wayne went home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. (Bill)
Featherston and children, Billy 
Fay, Gus Dwayne and Nancy 
Beth were visiting in the Gus 
Featherston home Sunday.1

Mrs. N. E. Blackwell is here to j 
spend the, winter with Mr. and 1 

' Mrs. Monroe Blackwell and 
j Charles.
I Mrs. B. M. McCain and' dau- , 
ghter,. Miss Louie of Santa An- ' 
na are visiting in the home of 

I Mr. and Mrs. C. H. (Dick) Black, 
j T h e  Home •' Demonstration 
'Club did not meet last- week 
because of the rain. But the. 
group will meet Tuesday, Nov
ember 5, at Mrs. Terry Floyd’s.
Everyone be sure to bring her , 
gift for the “Grab Box.” |

I Miss Ellie Thompson is in the Fred Brusenhan home.1 
; Scaly, Hospital a t Santa A nna.’ | Miss Aliyene Burden of Santa 
| Mrs. Jim •' Gill had as her Anna visited Miss Ruby Free- 
‘ guests Monday, her brother-in- 1 man Monday night, 
law and ' .sister, Mr. and Mrs. j Mr. and Mrs. Pete Herring 
Gordon Lansford and children 'visited- in 'th e . G. A. Herring 
Carl and Wanda Lee of Hebron- home Saturday night.

; ville, her ; mother, Mrs. M. T , ! Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Yancy

who has been visiting here, ac
companied them home.

Miss Iona Phillips spenti the 
week with Mrs. N. P, Woodruff 
of Santa Anna

Rev. Franklin E. Swanner, to 
preach in tho First Church, hero 
next Sunday. Rev. Swanner 
plans to come.

Rev. and Mrs. W alter Van- 
derpool and children, and Judge 
and Mrs. Sessions of Ballinger

and son, Sam, Jr. spent' last 
weekend with relative? in Oanx- 
aneKe, ■ '

Mrs. E, H. Wyllo spont Satur
day with her daughter, Miss 
Kathryn, who is n Student in  tiro home of Mrs. Hefei 
John Tavleton College a t  S le-, cuts, Mr. and Mrs. J , Hi 
phcnvillo. o f Shield.

h .\m & if'
night and Sunday in 
Taylor hom e., ’.

Mr. and MiS. Hays' 
spent the first of the w<?

Mrs, Loyd Lovelace and Miss (visited in the Homer Vander-
Ruth Marie Moore visited in 
the Hugh Phillips home Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Allison 
have returned to their home in 
Longview after a two weeks 
visit here.

Mrs. Pauline Evans of Buffalo 
spent last week in tho Jack

and Mrs. Raymond Neal and 
daughters of Kilgore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodrow Neal of Alice, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Oakes 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Neal Oakes of Santa Anna.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Freeman 
and daughters, Miss Ruby, and 
Mrs. May Hood of Tyler were 
Abilene visitors Saturday.

Mr. and, Mrs. Albert Griffin 
are moving this week to Mrs. 
j;  R. Banister’s farm west of 
Santa Anna.

Guests in the Jess Griffith 
home Saturday night were a 
cousin of Mrs. Griffith’s from 
Roswell, Neyv Mexico, and Mr. 
ar.d Mrs. Bill Price.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Long were 
Tuesday night visitors in the

Kight, and her - sisters, Miss 
Dora Davis and Mrs. Jesse Goen 
and little daughter, Betty Ruth 
of Santa Anna.

were Sunday visitors in the 
Lester Freeman home and a t
tended the meeting m Santa 
Anna Sunday afternoon.

Miss Elizabeth Richardson of 
McMurry College, Abilene, spent 
last weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Richardson.

—--------O-----------; :
Hubert Gilbreath of Brady 

was. a Santa Anna visitor. Mon
day.

*—*
*
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First year from Seed Farm, reclean
ed and graded, free of Johnson 
Grass seed —

60c per Bushel
Or will exchange for common oats 
at the-rate of two bushels fo r  one.

□

Brusenhan-IIull
Miss Betty Mae Brusenhan 

j and Bailey Hull were married 
I here Saturday afternoon and 
j left immediately for Abilene, 
j They are now a t home in the 
Lawrence Brusenhan home.

I Rev. Pat Shaw of Brownwood 
filled his regular appointment 
in the Baptist Church here 
Sunday.

I Rev. and Mrs. Shaw and son 
' and Mrs. Evan Wise and child
ren spent Sunday with Mrs. Joe
Box. .f' Miss M argaret Ashmore of 

■ Brownwood spent Sunday with 
homefolks.

1 Mrs. Buster Mitchell has re
turned from Detroit,. Michigan, 
where she has been with her 
husband who is in a hospital.

On account of the heavy 
rains last week, our football 
game with Eden has been post
poned to November 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shuford 
were business visitors in Cole
man Tuesday.

Many from here were in Cole
man Monday to get their second 
rental checks.

Miss Alma McSwain spent last 
week in the Concho community 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Burtiss 
McSwain. •

i ----------o----------
I Mrs. J. M. Tuck and daughter, 
Miss Violet Lee Tuck of Eldor
ado, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Free of Sonora spent Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lovell Rich
ardson.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Phillips 
and family and Mr. Lee Phillips 
visited in the Stube Phillips 
home Sunday.

Those who were dinner guests 
in the Sam Moore home Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wil
liams, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Moore 
and Son D. H. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Buck Mills, and sons Billie and 
Harold Glen and Miss Iona 
Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillips and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Blanton and j 
family visited Mrs. S. L. Blanton 
and son Wylie of Santa Anna 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Williams 
visited Mr. and Mi’s. Weldon 
Priest Saturday night.

Miss Ruth Marie Moore visit
ed Miss Iona Phillips and Mrs. 
N. P. Woodruff Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Blanton 
were shopping in Brownwood 
Friday.
. Misses Sybil and Allene Phil
lips ■ were guests of Miss Helen 
Moore Sunday.

Miss Kathleen McCormick en
tertained her friends with a 
birthday dinner Sunday.
• Mr. Forrest Battles is visiting 
in San Angelo.
O_•£>_f>___ -ft.__ -*___■»--©_9
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pool home Sunday, and. afctendi- 
ed the Methodist Church ser
vices Sunday night.

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Woodward 
and Mrs. J. J. Gregg w ent to  
Pecos Sunday, and returned) 
Wednesday. They were accom
panied homo by Miss Mary Lola 
Woodward, who has been visit
ing relatives for the past month.

Rev. Loyed Simmons and Miss 
Annie Lou Darnell of Brown- 
wood were Santa Anna visitors 
Tuesday.

John H. Allen, Jr., Mrs. Viola 
Perkins, and Doyle T. Brooks of 
Brownwood were business visi
tors in Santa Anna Tuesday.

BEAR 
The N P f E . C .  A .  

RADIOS "
AT '
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Sunday School and B. T. U. 
were well attended Sunday. 
Next Sunday week, November 
10, the Associational B. T. U. 
will meet with our Church at 
2:30 in the afternoon. Every
one is invited to attend.

The rain stopped cotton pick
ing for awhile, but it will s tart 
again soon.

Several from this community 
went to Santa Anna Sunday af
ternoon to hear Dr. T. C. Gard
ner speak.

Miss Josephine Williams was 
a sunper gpest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Holland Sunday.

Mrs. Hester Pentecost of Dal
las is visiting her brother, G. A. 
Brinson this week.

Mr. J. N. Swan and daughter 
Kathleen of Bangs visited in 
the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Swan during the 
weekend.

Mrs. R. W. Aschenbeck is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. George 
Bland in the Line Community.

Visitors in the Mrs. R. 
N. Bouchillon home Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bou
chillon and daughter of Santa 
Anna and Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Bouchillon.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Brinson 
visited in the C. E. Brinson 
home at Bangs Sunday.

Mr. W. L. Swan is on th e  sick 
list this week.

Miss Sybil Gilliam was a din
ner guest .of Miss Beatrice Ham- 
lett Sunday.

Miss Esther and Mr. Elmer 
Hammonds and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Hammonds went to  the 
Plains last week. .

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Bouchillon 
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Brin
son Wednesday.

FREE FREE FREE
Pictorial Perfect Pattern with all Wool and Silk Dress Mater
ials, $3.00 or more, we give a Pictorial Pattern FREE.

§]M
54 in. Fancy Sheer Wool* yd........ . —  .. . . . . . . . .  $1.95
54 in. Plain Color Jacquard Wool, yd. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  $1.95
54 in. Plain Wool, yd; . . . . . . .  .......... ....... . . . .  . . . . . .  • $1.50.
54 in. All Wool Flannel, yd. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  $1.50

s r a m T i  w oolens-
Plain and Fancy Weave, 89 in. and 36 in WOOL Material.
Values up to $2.00 yd., Close-out yd.......................................50c

o

HOME o r  GOOD MtSR.CHAHDIJF.
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(By the 8th Grade Class)
Everyone is invited to attend 

the program to be given a t  the 
Plainvlew school house Friday 
night, November 1st.

Guests in the L. C. Dunn 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilburn Stacy and  daughters 
Anna Bess and , Mary Helen of 
Bangs and MiSges Buna and 
Jewell Heallen.

Mr. and Mrs. Murrel Spence 
of Tricldiam spent Saturday 
night and Sunday , in  the Amos 
Taylor home. They were join
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Alton Tay
lor Sunday. ,

Mr. Oran and Miss Annie 
Perry visited In the Jack Brewer 
home in Coleman Sunday.

Mrs.* M. A, New of Eagle Lake 
is visiting her. daughter,, Mrs. 
W. W. Perry.
. Mr,. W. W. Ferry and Mr. J, 
M. McCreary, Jr., went to Abi
lene Sunday.

Mrs. Lynn R. Brown spent 
Saturday in  Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs.’ L. C. Dunn vis
ited in the J. D. Dobbins home 
Sunday night

Mr. and Mio. Ernest England 
and Mr. and Mrs. V. LI. Rowo 
visited in  the E. W. Gober hom e-1 
Sunday alternoon.

Eqel lesas 
liisibo Came

Issragiit 200®.lbs 
for Chow Chow

Cheaper Thai 
Sal Furl

'©Sbm® s  © r  Fin® f01
School Liiches lb;

rp,mb^n7
li'W-'luLA -ihMi)i

:fT Try'fer
Ha MarkcS, Ik.
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